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Keep Your Bodies Strong & Healthy!!
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☺☺☺☺    Acorn SquashAcorn SquashAcorn SquashAcorn Squash    ☺☺☺☺    
  

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺  
Acorn SquashAcorn SquashAcorn SquashAcorn Squash    

Did you know…  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash is a winter squash?Did you know acorn squash is a winter squash?Did you know acorn squash is a winter squash?Did you know acorn squash is a winter squash? 
 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you d you d you d you know New Jersey ranks 6know New Jersey ranks 6know New Jersey ranks 6know New Jersey ranks 6thththth    in squash in squash in squash in squash (includes summer and winter)    
production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash has a hard skin?Did you know acorn squash has a hard skin?Did you know acorn squash has a hard skin?Did you know acorn squash has a hard skin? (All winter squash have hard shells.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash is one of the smaller winter squashes?Did you know acorn squash is one of the smaller winter squashes?Did you know acorn squash is one of the smaller winter squashes?Did you know acorn squash is one of the smaller winter squashes? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acDid you know acDid you know acDid you know acorn squash usually weigh between 1 to 2 pounds?orn squash usually weigh between 1 to 2 pounds?orn squash usually weigh between 1 to 2 pounds?orn squash usually weigh between 1 to 2 pounds? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash are commonly 4 to 7 inches long?Did you know acorn squash are commonly 4 to 7 inches long?Did you know acorn squash are commonly 4 to 7 inches long?Did you know acorn squash are commonly 4 to 7 inches long? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that acorn squash has an acornDid you know that acorn squash has an acornDid you know that acorn squash has an acornDid you know that acorn squash has an acorn----like shape?like shape?like shape?like shape? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash havDid you know acorn squash havDid you know acorn squash havDid you know acorn squash have e e e ridgesridgesridgesridges    running lengthwise running lengthwise running lengthwise running lengthwise around the around the around the around the 
outerouterouterouter    shellshellshellshell???? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know the fknow the fknow the fknow the flesh of acorn squash is yellowlesh of acorn squash is yellowlesh of acorn squash is yellowlesh of acorn squash is yellow----orange?orange?orange?orange? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash come in a variety of colors, dark green, Did you know acorn squash come in a variety of colors, dark green, Did you know acorn squash come in a variety of colors, dark green, Did you know acorn squash come in a variety of colors, dark green, 
yellowyellowyellowyellow----orange, white and multiorange, white and multiorange, white and multiorange, white and multi----colored?colored?colored?colored? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most common variety of acoDid you know the most common variety of acoDid you know the most common variety of acoDid you know the most common variety of acorn squash is dark greenrn squash is dark greenrn squash is dark greenrn squash is dark green???? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the acorn squashDid you know the acorn squashDid you know the acorn squashDid you know the acorn squash    that are yellthat are yellthat are yellthat are yellowowowow----orange in color are called orange in color are called orange in color are called orange in color are called 
“golden acorn”?“golden acorn”?“golden acorn”?“golden acorn”? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash can stay fresh up to 3 months when kept in a Did you know acorn squash can stay fresh up to 3 months when kept in a Did you know acorn squash can stay fresh up to 3 months when kept in a Did you know acorn squash can stay fresh up to 3 months when kept in a 
cool, dry storage area?cool, dry storage area?cool, dry storage area?cool, dry storage area? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash is usually baked, steamed, Did you know acorn squash is usually baked, steamed, Did you know acorn squash is usually baked, steamed, Did you know acorn squash is usually baked, steamed, sautéedsautéedsautéedsautéed    or or or or 
microwaved?microwaved?microwaved?microwaved?        (Poke a few holes in the shell and you can cook the whole squash.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat the seeds of acorn squashDid you know you can eat the seeds of acorn squashDid you know you can eat the seeds of acorn squashDid you know you can eat the seeds of acorn squash???? 
(Simply toast the seeds in the oven and enjoy them as a snack!) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn squash is a good source of vitamins A and C?Did you know acorn squash is a good source of vitamins A and C?Did you know acorn squash is a good source of vitamins A and C?Did you know acorn squash is a good source of vitamins A and C?    
        (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  

           and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
           muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know acorn sDid you know acorn sDid you know acorn sDid you know acorn squash quash quash quash pppprovides your body with fiber and potassiumrovides your body with fiber and potassiumrovides your body with fiber and potassiumrovides your body with fiber and potassium????    
     (Fiber is important for healthy digestion.  Potassium balances the fluids in your body, is  
     important for normal blood pressure, muscle growth and the functioning of the brain and  
    nervous system.) 

☺☺☺☺ Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺    AppleAppleAppleApple    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    

    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
AppleAppleAppleApple        

    

Did you know…  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know one apple has 5 grams of fiber, which provides 
     20% of the daily fiber recommendation? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that apples are in the rose family?  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that in one year, an apple tree produces enough apples to fill 
20 each, 42 pound cases, of apples?  

    (One tree produces 840 lbs. of apples per year!)  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are many different varieties of apples?  
    (Braeburn, Golden & Red Delicious, Fuji, Gala, Jonagold, Rome Beauty,  
    Granny Smith, Winesap, McIntosh, Pink Lady, Cameo, York, Ginger Gold, 
    Jonathan...)  

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apples float because 25% of their volume is air?  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are over 7,000 varieties of apples grown 
     throughout the world?  

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New Jersey’s first apple seed was planted in 1639?  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apples can be red, green or even yellow in color?  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Granny Smith apples are bright green and are 
     delicious, either cooked or eaten raw?  
    (If you like tart, crispy foods --- than this apple is for you!)  

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that you could reduce the fat and calories in 
    baked goods by substituting applesauce for shortening or 

    oil?  (Substitute the same amount of applesauce for the shortening or oil; for  
    example, use a ½ cup applesauce instead of a ½ cup of oil. Try replacing only 
    half the amount of shortening or oil in the recipe first, to see how it turns out!)  

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can prevent cut, fresh apples from turning brown by 

dipping them in a solution of lemon, orange or pineapple juice and water?  
    (Use 1 part juice to 3 parts water as a dipping mixture.) 

 

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    ApricotApricotApricotApricot    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺  
ApricotApricotApricotApricot    

  

Did you know…  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apricots are a member of the rose family?Did you know apricots are a member of the rose family?Did you know apricots are a member of the rose family?Did you know apricots are a member of the rose family?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are many varieties of apricots;Did you know there are many varieties of apricots;Did you know there are many varieties of apricots;Did you know there are many varieties of apricots;    
                Pattersons,Pattersons,Pattersons,Pattersons,    Blenheims, Tiltons, Castlebrites? Blenheims, Tiltons, Castlebrites? Blenheims, Tiltons, Castlebrites? Blenheims, Tiltons, Castlebrites?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apricots may be eateDid you know apricots may be eateDid you know apricots may be eateDid you know apricots may be eaten raw or cooked?n raw or cooked?n raw or cooked?n raw or cooked?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apricots are a relative of the peach? Did you know apricots are a relative of the peach? Did you know apricots are a relative of the peach? Did you know apricots are a relative of the peach?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that apricots ripen earlier than mostDid you know that apricots ripen earlier than mostDid you know that apricots ripen earlier than mostDid you know that apricots ripen earlier than most    
                ooootherthertherther    summer fruits? summer fruits? summer fruits? summer fruits?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that apricots are very sweet?Did you know that apricots are very sweet?Did you know that apricots are very sweet?Did you know that apricots are very sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺     Did you know that any recipe that contains peaches orDid you know that any recipe that contains peaches orDid you know that any recipe that contains peaches orDid you know that any recipe that contains peaches or    
                    nenenenectarines can be substituted with apricots? ctarines can be substituted with apricots? ctarines can be substituted with apricots? ctarines can be substituted with apricots?     

 
 

 

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 



☺☺☺☺    ApriumApriumApriumAprium    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
ApriumApriumApriumAprium        

Did you know… Did you know… Did you know… Did you know…     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know apriumsw apriumsw apriumsw apriums    are a combination of plums and apricots?are a combination of plums and apricots?are a combination of plums and apricots?are a combination of plums and apricots?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums Did you know apriums Did you know apriums Did you know apriums have strong apricot traits with a hint of plum flavor?  have strong apricot traits with a hint of plum flavor?  have strong apricot traits with a hint of plum flavor?  have strong apricot traits with a hint of plum flavor?  
(They are 25% plum and 75% apricot.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apDid you know apDid you know apDid you know apriumriumriumriums were created by s were created by s were created by s were created by crossing or crossing or crossing or crossing or combining apricot and combining apricot and combining apricot and combining apricot and 
plum seeds?plum seeds?plum seeds?plum seeds?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums Did you know apriums Did you know apriums Did you know apriums are a fairly “new” fruit?are a fairly “new” fruit?are a fairly “new” fruit?are a fairly “new” fruit?    
(Apriums were developed in the late 1980’s by Floyd Zaiger.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums resemble apricots on the outside?Did you know apriums resemble apricots on the outside?Did you know apriums resemble apricots on the outside?Did you know apriums resemble apricots on the outside?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of aDid you know the skin of aDid you know the skin of aDid you know the skin of apriums are golden in color with red coloration?priums are golden in color with red coloration?priums are golden in color with red coloration?priums are golden in color with red coloration?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums have a slightly fuzzy skinDid you know apriums have a slightly fuzzy skinDid you know apriums have a slightly fuzzy skinDid you know apriums have a slightly fuzzy skin    like apricotslike apricotslike apricotslike apricots????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of apriums is bright orange?Did you know the flesh of apriums is bright orange?Did you know the flesh of apriums is bright orange?Did you know the flesh of apriums is bright orange?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums are a stone fruit?Did you know apriums are a stone fruit?Did you know apriums are a stone fruit?Did you know apriums are a stone fruit?    
(The stone or pit is similar to the apricot or plum.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums Did you know apriums Did you know apriums Did you know apriums are very sweet?are very sweet?are very sweet?are very sweet?    
(The sugar content of apriums is much higher than an apricot or plum.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums are usually available from May to September?Did you know apriums are usually available from May to September?Did you know apriums are usually available from May to September?Did you know apriums are usually available from May to September?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you apriums will continue to ripen after they are picked or harvested?Did you apriums will continue to ripen after they are picked or harvested?Did you apriums will continue to ripen after they are picked or harvested?Did you apriums will continue to ripen after they are picked or harvested?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can ripen an aprium by placing it in a brown paper bag?Did you know you can ripen an aprium by placing it in a brown paper bag?Did you know you can ripen an aprium by placing it in a brown paper bag?Did you know you can ripen an aprium by placing it in a brown paper bag?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums are usually eaten raw just like a plum?Did you know apriums are usually eaten raw just like a plum?Did you know apriums are usually eaten raw just like a plum?Did you know apriums are usually eaten raw just like a plum?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums are also used to makeDid you know apriums are also used to makeDid you know apriums are also used to makeDid you know apriums are also used to make    pies, preserves and also are pies, preserves and also are pies, preserves and also are pies, preserves and also are 
great in salads?great in salads?great in salads?great in salads?        
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know apriums are a gDid you know apriums are a gDid you know apriums are a gDid you know apriums are a good sourceood sourceood sourceood source    of vitamins A and C?of vitamins A and C?of vitamins A and C?of vitamins A and C?    
        (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  

           and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
          muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

Remember …  

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    Asian PearAsian PearAsian PearAsian Pear    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                                            
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
Asian PearAsian PearAsian PearAsian Pear        

Did you know… Did you know… Did you know… Did you know…     

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you knowwww    Asian pears are also called Chinese pears, Japanese pears,Asian pears are also called Chinese pears, Japanese pears,Asian pears are also called Chinese pears, Japanese pears,Asian pears are also called Chinese pears, Japanese pears, 
                                Korean pear, Korean pear, Korean pear, Korean pear, Sand, Nashi, Sand, Nashi, Sand, Nashi, Sand, Nashi, Ya pear, Chinese white pear or Ya pear, Chinese white pear or Ya pear, Chinese white pear or Ya pear, Chinese white pear or apple pear?apple pear?apple pear?apple pear?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears are Did you know Asian pears are Did you know Asian pears are Did you know Asian pears are cousins to the pear?cousins to the pear?cousins to the pear?cousins to the pear? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian peDid you know Asian peDid you know Asian peDid you know Asian pears ars ars ars are not a cross between apples and pears?are not a cross between apples and pears?are not a cross between apples and pears?are not a cross between apples and pears?     (They do have similar characteristics of both the apple and pear.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know Asian pears have a d you know Asian pears have a d you know Asian pears have a d you know Asian pears have a round shape and crisp texture round shape and crisp texture round shape and crisp texture round shape and crisp texture like anlike anlike anlike an appleappleappleapple????                          

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know Asian pears are usually much larger than an apple?w Asian pears are usually much larger than an apple?w Asian pears are usually much larger than an apple?w Asian pears are usually much larger than an apple? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears have a strong pear taste?Did you know Asian pears have a strong pear taste?Did you know Asian pears have a strong pear taste?Did you know Asian pears have a strong pear taste? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears have a grainy texture similar to pears?Did you know Asian pears have a grainy texture similar to pears?Did you know Asian pears have a grainy texture similar to pears?Did you know Asian pears have a grainy texture similar to pears? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears have a thin, smooth skin?Did you know Asian pears have a thin, smooth skin?Did you know Asian pears have a thin, smooth skin?Did you know Asian pears have a thin, smooth skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know Asian pears usuallyw Asian pears usuallyw Asian pears usuallyw Asian pears usually    have a have a have a have a yellow or bronzeyellow or bronzeyellow or bronzeyellow or bronze----toned skin?toned skin?toned skin?toned skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears have a fragrant smell?Did you know Asian pears have a fragrant smell?Did you know Asian pears have a fragrant smell?Did you know Asian pears have a fragrant smell? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears are firm when ripe?Did you know Asian pears are firm when ripe?Did you know Asian pears are firm when ripe?Did you know Asian pears are firm when ripe? (Unlike pears that are slightly soft when ripe.) 
 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears are Did you know Asian pears are Did you know Asian pears are Did you know Asian pears are very, very very, very very, very very, very juicy and slightly sweet?juicy and slightly sweet?juicy and slightly sweet?juicy and slightly sweet? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know Asian pears have u know Asian pears have u know Asian pears have u know Asian pears have highhighhighhigh    water contentwater contentwater contentwater content???? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears are commonly served raw?Did you know Asian pears are commonly served raw?Did you know Asian pears are commonly served raw?Did you know Asian pears are commonly served raw? 
         (Since they have high water content, they tend to fall apart when cooked.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know Asian pears originated in Nknow Asian pears originated in Nknow Asian pears originated in Nknow Asian pears originated in Northern Asia?orthern Asia?orthern Asia?orthern Asia? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian peDid you know Asian peDid you know Asian peDid you know Asian pears are commonly grown throughout East Asia,ars are commonly grown throughout East Asia,ars are commonly grown throughout East Asia,ars are commonly grown throughout East Asia, 
                                Australia and New Zealand?Australia and New Zealand?Australia and New Zealand?Australia and New Zealand?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in the U.S.Did you know in the U.S.Did you know in the U.S.Did you know in the U.S.,,,,    Asian pears are grown primarily in CaliforniaAsian pears are grown primarily in CaliforniaAsian pears are grown primarily in CaliforniaAsian pears are grown primarily in California    andandandand 
                                Washington state?Washington state?Washington state?Washington state?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears are ripened on the treeDid you know Asian pears are ripened on the treeDid you know Asian pears are ripened on the treeDid you know Asian pears are ripened on the tree    and can be eaten right and can be eaten right and can be eaten right and can be eaten right awayawayawayaway????    
                            (Whereas, pears are picked before they are ripe.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ADid you know ADid you know ADid you know Asian pear trees have white flowers with fivesian pear trees have white flowers with fivesian pear trees have white flowers with fivesian pear trees have white flowers with five    petalspetalspetalspetals    thatthatthatthat 
                                bbbblossom in the in the northern hemisphere around Aprillossom in the in the northern hemisphere around Aprillossom in the in the northern hemisphere around Aprillossom in the in the northern hemisphere around April????    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pearDid you know Asian pearDid you know Asian pearDid you know Asian pears are picked by hand?s are picked by hand?s are picked by hand?s are picked by hand? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know Asian pears areow Asian pears areow Asian pears areow Asian pears are    commonly wrapped in commonly wrapped in commonly wrapped in commonly wrapped in foamfoamfoamfoam    nettingnettingnettingnetting???? 
        (They tend to bruise easily so this packaging protects them from damage during shipping.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asian pears are usually very expensive?Did you know Asian pears are usually very expensive?Did you know Asian pears are usually very expensive?Did you know Asian pears are usually very expensive? 
 

☺☺☺☺ DDDDiiiidddd    yyyyoooouuuu    kkkknnnnoooowwww    iiiinnnn    TTTTaaaaiiiiwwwwaaaannnn,,,,    AAAAssssiiiiaaaannnn    ppppeeeeaaaarrrrssss    aaaarrrreeee    ggggiiiivvvveeeennnn    aaaassss    lllluuuuxxxxuuuurrrriiiioooouuuussss    pppprrrreeeesssseeeennnnttttssss????



☺☺☺☺    AsparagusAsparagusAsparagusAsparagus    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
AsparagusAsparagusAsparagusAsparagus        

    

Did you know…  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    asparagus originatedasparagus originatedasparagus originatedasparagus originated    2500 years ago in Greece?2500 years ago in Greece?2500 years ago in Greece?2500 years ago in Greece?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name asparagus is a Greek word meaningDid you know the name asparagus is a Greek word meaningDid you know the name asparagus is a Greek word meaningDid you know the name asparagus is a Greek word meaning    
                                stalk or shoot?stalk or shoot?stalk or shoot?stalk or shoot?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Greeks andDid you know the Greeks andDid you know the Greeks andDid you know the Greeks and    Romans believed asparagus Romans believed asparagus Romans believed asparagus Romans believed asparagus hadhadhadhad    
                                mmmmedicedicedicedicinal powers that could cure toothaches and preventinal powers that could cure toothaches and preventinal powers that could cure toothaches and preventinal powers that could cure toothaches and prevent    bee stings?bee stings?bee stings?bee stings?    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    know asparagus can be green, know asparagus can be green, know asparagus can be green, know asparagus can be green, whitewhitewhitewhite    or purpleor purpleor purpleor purple    in color?in color?in color?in color?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green asparagus is the most common variety in theDid you know green asparagus is the most common variety in theDid you know green asparagus is the most common variety in theDid you know green asparagus is the most common variety in the    U.S.? U.S.? U.S.? U.S.?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know asparagus is a spring vegetablDid you know asparagus is a spring vegetablDid you know asparagus is a spring vegetablDid you know asparagus is a spring vegetable and the e and the e and the e and the its peak its peak its peak its peak     
                            season is April and May?season is April and May?season is April and May?season is April and May?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know it takes 3 years before asparagus can be cultivated or Did you know it takes 3 years before asparagus can be cultivated or Did you know it takes 3 years before asparagus can be cultivated or Did you know it takes 3 years before asparagus can be cultivated or     
                                picked for eating?picked for eating?picked for eating?picked for eating?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know asparDid you know asparDid you know asparDid you know asparaaaagus grows best in sandy, wellgus grows best in sandy, wellgus grows best in sandy, wellgus grows best in sandy, well----drained soil?drained soil?drained soil?drained soil?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the asparagus root is called theDid you know the asparagus root is called theDid you know the asparagus root is called theDid you know the asparagus root is called the    crown?crown?crown?crown?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know asparagus will produce several times during the season?Did you know asparagus will produce several times during the season?Did you know asparagus will produce several times during the season?Did you know asparagus will produce several times during the season?    
                            (Early in the season you may need to cut the asparagus every 4 to 5 days.  As the days get 
        warmer, asparagus may need to be picked every 24 hours!) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know aspDid you know aspDid you know aspDid you know asparagus aragus aragus aragus isisisis    picked when it ispicked when it ispicked when it ispicked when it is    8 to 10 inches in height?8 to 10 inches in height?8 to 10 inches in height?8 to 10 inches in height?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    asparagus looks like a treeasparagus looks like a treeasparagus looks like a treeasparagus looks like a tree    with tight buds at the top?with tight buds at the top?with tight buds at the top?with tight buds at the top?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know after asparagus is done producing, the spears grow intoDid you know after asparagus is done producing, the spears grow intoDid you know after asparagus is done producing, the spears grow intoDid you know after asparagus is done producing, the spears grow into    
                                feathery ferns?feathery ferns?feathery ferns?feathery ferns?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know onDid you know onDid you know onDid you know once asparagce asparagce asparagce asparagus is planted ius is planted ius is planted ius is planted it will t will t will t will continue to reproducecontinue to reproducecontinue to reproducecontinue to reproduce    
                                for about 15 years without for about 15 years without for about 15 years without for about 15 years without the the the the need for replantinneed for replantinneed for replantinneed for replantingggg? ? ? ?     

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know asparagus is a greatu know asparagus is a greatu know asparagus is a greatu know asparagus is a great    source of folacin or vitasource of folacin or vitasource of folacin or vitasource of folacin or vitamin B9min B9min B9min B9? ? ? ?  
                            (Folacin is necessary for blood cell formation, growth and prevention of liver disease.) 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know asparagus is also a good source of potassium and d you know asparagus is also a good source of potassium and d you know asparagus is also a good source of potassium and d you know asparagus is also a good source of potassium and     
                                vitamins A and C?vitamins A and C?vitamins A and C?vitamins A and C?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know asparagus can be cooked in many ways Did you know asparagus can be cooked in many ways Did you know asparagus can be cooked in many ways Did you know asparagus can be cooked in many ways ------------    roasted, roasted, roasted, roasted,     
                                grilledgrilledgrilledgrilled,,,,    steamedsteamedsteamedsteamed,,,,    boiled or fried?boiled or fried?boiled or fried?boiled or fried?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know asparagus Did you know asparagus Did you know asparagus Did you know asparagus can be eaten raw, butcan be eaten raw, butcan be eaten raw, butcan be eaten raw, but    mostmostmostmost    prefer it coprefer it coprefer it coprefer it cooked?oked?oked?oked?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know asparagus will make your pee smell funny?Did you know asparagus will make your pee smell funny?Did you know asparagus will make your pee smell funny?Did you know asparagus will make your pee smell funny?    
        (As asparagus is digested the amino acids breakdown producing a sulfur containing 
         product that causes the unusual smell.) 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺    AvAvAvAvocadoocadoocadoocado    ☺☺☺☺    

                
    HASS Avocado       Florida AvocadoHASS Avocado       Florida AvocadoHASS Avocado       Florida AvocadoHASS Avocado       Florida Avocado    
                        (California)(California)(California)(California)    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
AvocadoAvocadoAvocadoAvocado    

 Did you know…  
    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know an avocado is also called an alligator pear? 
(Some avocados have a rough, pebbly green skin like an alligator!) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know an avocado is either pear-shaped or egg-shaped? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of avocados is either dark green or black? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most California avocados have a pebbled, rough skin while 
Florida and Mexican avocados usually have smooth skin? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of avocados is pale yellow to gold in color? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados have a delicate, sweet, nutty flavor? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you avocados have a large pit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados grow in tropical, warm climates? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados grow on trees approximately 66 feet tall? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados originated in Puebla, Mexico in 10,000 BC? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most common avocado variety is known as Hass? 
(This avocado variety was discovered by a postman named Randolph Hass who  
patented it in 1935.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that 95% of the United States avocados come from Southern 
California? (Florida is the next top producing state.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Mexico produces the most avocados in the world? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados are a fruit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados are a climacteric fruit? 
(This means it matures on the tree, but ripens off the tree; similar to a banana or a pear.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados have a higher fat content than most fruits? 
(It is mostly the good fat, monounsaturated.) 
 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



 

☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
AvocadoAvocadoAvocadoAvocado    

 Did you know…  
☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados have 35% more potassium than a banana? 
          (Potassiumbalances the fluids in your body, is important for normal blood pressure, muscle growth 
     and the functioning of the brain and nervous system.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the avocado is popular among vegetarians? 
(It is substituted for meat in sandwiches and salads because of its high fat content.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most avocados are eaten raw? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados are the main ingredient in a Mexican dip called 
“guacamole”?  (Avocados are mashed to prepare this dip.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in the Philippines, Brazil, Indonesia, Vietnam, and Southern 
India, avocados are frequently used for milkshakes? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Haiti avocados are eaten at breakfast with bread or cassava? 
(Cassava or yucca is similar to a potato; very popular in the tropical islands.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Iran avocados are used as a rejuvenating facial cream? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados are often added to sandwiches and salads as a  
garnish? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know avocados are used in a popular sushi known as a  
    “California Roll”? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can ripen an avocado by putting it in a brown paper bag 
and if you add an apple it will ripen even quicker? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of an avocado turns brown when exposed to air? 
(It is recommended to add lemon or lime juice after peeling to prevent them from turning brown.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can grow avocados indoors? 
(Simply insert 3 or 4 toothpicks into the pit about one third of the way up the pit.  Place in a jar with 
warm water.  The toothpicks should sit on the jar rim allowing the bottom part of the pit to sit in the 
water.  It should split in 4 to 6 weeks and yield roots and sprout.)  

 

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 



☺☺☺☺    BananaBananaBananaBanana    ☺☺☺☺    

                    
    

        
    

                        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        BananaBananaBananaBanana    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bananas are the most popular fresh fruit in the United States? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bananas received a new name each time a different group of 
people discovered them? 

  (Some of these included “banna”, “ghana” and even “funana”!  The people of 
  Africa are credited for giving the banana its permanent English name.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bananas are the fruit choice of many athletes?  
                        (The reason --- they have both a high amount of carbohydrates as well as 
      potassium!  Potassium is a mineral that helps the muscles work.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can store ripe bananas in the refrigerator; the peel turns 

brown but the fruit inside will still be good?  
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a banana primarily used for cooking? 
 (It is called a “plantain”.  It is used like a potato in many tropical lands.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are several different varieties of bananas? 
 (These include “finger bananas”, “red bananas” and “plantains”.  The popular 
 yellow banana, “Cavendish” is the one we commonly see in grocery stores.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that an average person eats 33 pounds of bananas each year? 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bananas have been produced for over 1 million years? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bananas are a great source of potassium? 
       (Potassium balances the fluids in your body, is important for normal blood pressure, muscle growth 
        and the functioning of the brain and nervous system.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know more than 96% of American households purchase bananas at least 
once a month? 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that Dole packs single bananas in a special way specifically for 
school food service? 

 (There are 150 single packed bananas in a case.  These are always consistent in 
 size, quantity, and quality and are pre-washed and pre-trimmed; ready to serve 
from the carton!)  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    BeetBeetBeetBeet    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                
    

                
    

                



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
BeetBeetBeetBeet    

 Did you know…  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets come in red, white and a golden orange? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets are a root and grow underground similar to a carrot with a 
green leafy top? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the beet root is either round or oval in shape? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets are actually two vegetables? (The root and leaves are both edible!) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets are available year round as they are grown in over 30 states? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets can be eaten raw or cooked? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets can be grilled, boiled or roasted? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets are cooked and then often served cold in a salad? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets are sometimes shredded raw and added to salads? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets peel best after cooking? 
(Simply run under cold water after cooking and the skin removes easily.  Be sure to wear disposable 
gloves so your hands do not turn red!) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pickled beets are a common food of the American South? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Eastern Europe a soup is made from beets called “borscht”? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a traditional Pennsylvania Dutch dish is red beet eggs? 
(They marinate hard-boiled eggs in the juice left over from pickling beets.  They wait till the eggs 
turn a deep pink-red color.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the leafy tops of beets when cooked taste similar to spinach? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beet juice is used as food coloring to intensify the color of tomato 
paste, tomato sauce, desserts, jams, jellies, ice cream and breakfast cereals? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beet pulp is fed to horses when they are in vigorous training? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in the Middle Ages beets were used to treat illnesses related to 
digestion and the blood? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know beets are a good source of folate and manganese?  
(Folate helps the body form red blood cells and is important in cell growth.  It is specifically important 
for pregnant women.  Manganese is required by the body for normal growth and health. It helps your 
body break down fats, carbohydrates, and proteins.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a beet that they use for making sugar?   
(A sugar beet is a plant whose root contains high amounts of sucrose.  It is grown specifically for 
sugar production.) 



☺☺☺☺    BlBlBlBlackberryackberryackberryackberry    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    

 

            

    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺  
BlackberryBlackberryBlackberryBlackberry    

    

Did you know… Did you know… Did you know… Did you know…     
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    blackberries have a dark purple to black color?blackberries have a dark purple to black color?blackberries have a dark purple to black color?blackberries have a dark purple to black color? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    Mexico is the leading producer of blackberries?Mexico is the leading producer of blackberries?Mexico is the leading producer of blackberries?Mexico is the leading producer of blackberries? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know that Oregon is the chief producer of blackberriDid you know that Oregon is the chief producer of blackberriDid you know that Oregon is the chief producer of blackberriDid you know that Oregon is the chief producer of blackberries in the U.S.?es in the U.S.?es in the U.S.?es in the U.S.? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries can grow wild like weeds?Did you know blackberries can grow wild like weeds?Did you know blackberries can grow wild like weeds?Did you know blackberries can grow wild like weeds?                          

(You may find some growing in your yard or along country roads.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries grow wild in the United Kingdom & Ireland?Did you know blackberries grow wild in the United Kingdom & Ireland?Did you know blackberries grow wild in the United Kingdom & Ireland?Did you know blackberries grow wild in the United Kingdom & Ireland? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries arDid you know blackberries arDid you know blackberries arDid you know blackberries are red during their unripe phase?e red during their unripe phase?e red during their unripe phase?e red during their unripe phase? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries Did you know blackberries Did you know blackberries Did you know blackberries contain many drupelets or mini seeds?contain many drupelets or mini seeds?contain many drupelets or mini seeds?contain many drupelets or mini seeds? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries are not hollow like raspberries?Did you know blackberries are not hollow like raspberries?Did you know blackberries are not hollow like raspberries?Did you know blackberries are not hollow like raspberries?                    

(Blackberries are picked with a solid center while raspberries have a hollow center.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberry leaves are food for some caterpillars & deer?Did you know blackberry leaves are food for some caterpillars & deer?Did you know blackberry leaves are food for some caterpillars & deer?Did you know blackberry leaves are food for some caterpillars & deer? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know many blackberry plants contain sharp thorns, also known as Did you know many blackberry plants contain sharp thorns, also known as Did you know many blackberry plants contain sharp thorns, also known as Did you know many blackberry plants contain sharp thorns, also known as 

prickles?prickles?prickles?prickles? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know they have developed blackberry plants without thorns or Did you know they have developed blackberry plants without thorns or Did you know they have developed blackberry plants without thorns or Did you know they have developed blackberry plants without thorns or 

prickleprickleprickleprickles?s?s?s? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know many blackberry plants do not produce fruit till the 2Did you know many blackberry plants do not produce fruit till the 2Did you know many blackberry plants do not produce fruit till the 2Did you know many blackberry plants do not produce fruit till the 2ndndndnd    or 3or 3or 3or 3rdrdrdrd    

year of growth?year of growth?year of growth?year of growth? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the peak season for blackberries is June & July?                                  Did you know the peak season for blackberries is June & July?                                  Did you know the peak season for blackberries is June & July?                                  Did you know the peak season for blackberries is June & July?                                  

(Winter berries usually are imported from countries such as Chile.)        
☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries are used in desserts, jams, seedless jellies, pies, Did you know blackberries are used in desserts, jams, seedless jellies, pies, Did you know blackberries are used in desserts, jams, seedless jellies, pies, Did you know blackberries are used in desserts, jams, seedless jellies, pies, 

crumbles, crumbles, crumbles, crumbles, candy andcandy andcandy andcandy and    wine?wine?wine?wine? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know beesDid you know beesDid you know beesDid you know bees    that nourish onthat nourish onthat nourish onthat nourish on    blackberry flowers produce a medium to blackberry flowers produce a medium to blackberry flowers produce a medium to blackberry flowers produce a medium to 

dark, fruit honey?dark, fruit honey?dark, fruit honey?dark, fruit honey? 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know blaDid you know blaDid you know blaDid you know blackberries are a delicate fruit ckberries are a delicate fruit ckberries are a delicate fruit ckberries are a delicate fruit andandandand    should be eaten within a should be eaten within a should be eaten within a should be eaten within a 

few days?  few days?  few days?  few days?  (They are not as delicate as raspberries.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberriesDid you know blackberriesDid you know blackberriesDid you know blackberries    are high in fiber and are high in fiber and are high in fiber and are high in fiber and vitamins C andvitamins C andvitamins C andvitamins C and    KKKK???? 
(Fiber is important for healthy digestion. Vitamin C protects body from disease & keeps cells 
healthy.  Vitamin K helps blood clot.)  

☺☺☺☺ Did you know 1 cup of blackberries contains half the daily recommended Did you know 1 cup of blackberries contains half the daily recommended Did you know 1 cup of blackberries contains half the daily recommended Did you know 1 cup of blackberries contains half the daily recommended 
intake for vitamin Cintake for vitamin Cintake for vitamin Cintake for vitamin C???? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blackberries are rich in phytochemicals?Did you know blackberries are rich in phytochemicals?Did you know blackberries are rich in phytochemicals?Did you know blackberries are rich in phytochemicals?                        
(Phytochemicals are believed to help fight cancer cells.) 

☺☺☺☺     Did you blackberries should not be washed until you are ready to eat them?              Did you blackberries should not be washed until you are ready to eat them?              Did you blackberries should not be washed until you are ready to eat them?              Did you blackberries should not be washed until you are ready to eat them?              
(Moisture will ruin the berries and often tends to create mold.) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    Blood OrangeBlood OrangeBlood OrangeBlood Orange    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    

    

    
    



☺☺☺☺ FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺ 
Blood OrangeBlood OrangeBlood OrangeBlood Orange        

    

Did you know…  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    blood orangesblood orangesblood orangesblood oranges    have a deep red flesh?have a deep red flesh?have a deep red flesh?have a deep red flesh?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the blood orange’s red color is due to the presence of Did you know the blood orange’s red color is due to the presence of Did you know the blood orange’s red color is due to the presence of Did you know the blood orange’s red color is due to the presence of     
                                anthocyanins, an antioxidant found in anthocyanins, an antioxidant found in anthocyanins, an antioxidant found in anthocyanins, an antioxidant found in berries and red potatoes?berries and red potatoes?berries and red potatoes?berries and red potatoes?    
        (Antioxidants are helpful at reducing the risk of heart disease, stroke and some cancers.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blood oranges are smaller than an average orange?Did you know blood oranges are smaller than an average orange?Did you know blood oranges are smaller than an average orange?Did you know blood oranges are smaller than an average orange?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of the blood orange is orange with usuallDid you know the skin of the blood orange is orange with usuallDid you know the skin of the blood orange is orange with usuallDid you know the skin of the blood orange is orange with usually somey somey somey some    
                                shading of red?shading of red?shading of red?shading of red?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the juice produced from blood oranges is a dark burgundyDid you know the juice produced from blood oranges is a dark burgundyDid you know the juice produced from blood oranges is a dark burgundyDid you know the juice produced from blood oranges is a dark burgundy    
                        colorcolorcolorcolor    reminiscent of blood?reminiscent of blood?reminiscent of blood?reminiscent of blood?    
       

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blood oranges were first discovered in the 15Did you know blood oranges were first discovered in the 15Did you know blood oranges were first discovered in the 15Did you know blood oranges were first discovered in the 15thththth    centurycenturycenturycentury    
                                growing in Sicily, Italy?growing in Sicily, Italy?growing in Sicily, Italy?growing in Sicily, Italy?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know blood oranges are a familiar fruit in Israel and theu know blood oranges are a familiar fruit in Israel and theu know blood oranges are a familiar fruit in Israel and theu know blood oranges are a familiar fruit in Israel and the    
                                Mediterranean?Mediterranean?Mediterranean?Mediterranean?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California is the primary grower of blood oranges in theDid you know California is the primary grower of blood oranges in theDid you know California is the primary grower of blood oranges in theDid you know California is the primary grower of blood oranges in the    
                                United States?United States?United States?United States?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flavor of blood oranges ranges from tart to sweet?Did you know the flavor of blood oranges ranges from tart to sweet?Did you know the flavor of blood oranges ranges from tart to sweet?Did you know the flavor of blood oranges ranges from tart to sweet?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know Europeans often usenow Europeans often usenow Europeans often usenow Europeans often use    blood orangesblood orangesblood orangesblood oranges    in salads?in salads?in salads?in salads?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a popular Sicilian winter salad is blood oranges, slicedDid you know a popular Sicilian winter salad is blood oranges, slicedDid you know a popular Sicilian winter salad is blood oranges, slicedDid you know a popular Sicilian winter salad is blood oranges, sliced    
                                fennel, parsley and olive oil?fennel, parsley and olive oil?fennel, parsley and olive oil?fennel, parsley and olive oil?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know one bloDid you know one bloDid you know one bloDid you know one blood orange provides over 10od orange provides over 10od orange provides over 10od orange provides over 100% of the 0% of the 0% of the 0% of the     
recommended daily valuerecommended daily valuerecommended daily valuerecommended daily value    for vitamin Cfor vitamin Cfor vitamin Cfor vitamin C????     (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

        

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ BlueberrBlueberrBlueberrBlueberryyyy    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 

        BlueberryBlueberryBlueberryBlueberry    
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know over 200 million pounds of blueberries are produced each 
year in North America? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New Jersey ranks 5th in the nation in blueberry production? 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blueberries contain more disease-fighting antioxidants than 
almost any other fruit or vegetable? 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the blueberry is the second most popular berry in the United 
States?  What do you think the favorite berry is? 

 (Strawberries are our favorite!) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are two varieties of blueberries; cultivated, and wild? 
      (Wild blueberries are much smaller than the cultivated ones that we commonly eat 
     fresh.  The wild ones are usually sold in cans or as frozen.  Wild blueberries also 
     have a chewy, stronger flavor.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that there are 1,600 wild blueberries in a pound and 500 
cultivated blueberries in a pound?  

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know blueberries are also available dried? 
 (Dried blueberries make a great healthy snack!  They can be used in recipes, just 
 as you would use raisins.) 

      

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that if you dust fresh blueberries with flour, just before you 
add them to a batter that they will not sink to the bottom of the pan?   

 
 

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

 
 
 

 
 

    



☺☺☺☺    Bok ChoyBok ChoyBok ChoyBok Choy    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                            
    

                                                            
    

                                                                                                                                                                    BBBBaaaabbbbyyyy    BBBBooookkkk    CCCChhhhooooyyyy    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 

        Bok ChoyBok ChoyBok ChoyBok Choy    
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy is also called Chinese cabbage and pak-choi?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy has been grown in China for over 6,000 years?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy is related to the Did you know bok choy is related to the Did you know bok choy is related to the Did you know bok choy is related to the cabbage family?cabbage family?cabbage family?cabbage family?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy has white stems with smooth dark green leaves?Did you know bok choy has white stems with smooth dark green leaves?Did you know bok choy has white stems with smooth dark green leaves?Did you know bok choy has white stems with smooth dark green leaves?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the stalks of bok choy resemble celery without the stringiness?Did you know the stalks of bok choy resemble celery without the stringiness?Did you know the stalks of bok choy resemble celery without the stringiness?Did you know the stalks of bok choy resemble celery without the stringiness?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know the dark green leavesow the dark green leavesow the dark green leavesow the dark green leaves    are similar to Romaine lettuce?are similar to Romaine lettuce?are similar to Romaine lettuce?are similar to Romaine lettuce?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy dDid you know bok choy dDid you know bok choy dDid you know bok choy does not form a head like cabbage but instead forms a oes not form a head like cabbage but instead forms a oes not form a head like cabbage but instead forms a oes not form a head like cabbage but instead forms a 
cluster of stems similar to celery?cluster of stems similar to celery?cluster of stems similar to celery?cluster of stems similar to celery?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy has a light, sweet flavor and crisp texture? Did you know bok choy has a light, sweet flavor and crisp texture? Did you know bok choy has a light, sweet flavor and crisp texture? Did you know bok choy has a light, sweet flavor and crisp texture?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is baby bok choy?Did you know there is baby bok choy?Did you know there is baby bok choy?Did you know there is baby bok choy?    
(It is a miniature version of bok choy and more tender.  Baby bok choy is often cooked whole and 
served as an appetizer.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy can be eaten raw or cooked but most often it is Did you know bok choy can be eaten raw or cooked but most often it is Did you know bok choy can be eaten raw or cooked but most often it is Did you know bok choy can be eaten raw or cooked but most often it is 
cooked?cooked?cooked?cooked?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know bok choy is used in soups and stir fries?Did you know bok choy is used in soups and stir fries?Did you know bok choy is used in soups and stir fries?Did you know bok choy is used in soups and stir fries?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you bok choy is commonly used in Chinese cooking?Did you bok choy is commonly used in Chinese cooking?Did you bok choy is commonly used in Chinese cooking?Did you bok choy is commonly used in Chinese cooking?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know bok choy is an excellent source of vitamins A and C?you know bok choy is an excellent source of vitamins A and C?you know bok choy is an excellent source of vitamins A and C?you know bok choy is an excellent source of vitamins A and C?    
(Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  

     and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
       muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know 1 cup of raw bok choy only contains 10 calories? Did you know 1 cup of raw bok choy only contains 10 calories? Did you know 1 cup of raw bok choy only contains 10 calories? Did you know 1 cup of raw bok choy only contains 10 calories?     

    
Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ BroccoBroccoBroccoBroccoflowerflowerflowerflower    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                                        

    

    
    

        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  ☺☺☺☺    
        BroccoflowerBroccoflowerBroccoflowerBroccoflower    

        

Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know…now…now…now…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoDid you know broccoDid you know broccoDid you know broccoflower is a cross between broccoli and cauliflower?flower is a cross between broccoli and cauliflower?flower is a cross between broccoli and cauliflower?flower is a cross between broccoli and cauliflower?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoflower is a fairly new vegetable that was first introduced Did you know broccoflower is a fairly new vegetable that was first introduced Did you know broccoflower is a fairly new vegetable that was first introduced Did you know broccoflower is a fairly new vegetable that was first introduced 
in 1989?in 1989?in 1989?in 1989?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoflower looks like limeDid you know broccoflower looks like limeDid you know broccoflower looks like limeDid you know broccoflower looks like lime----green cauliflower?green cauliflower?green cauliflower?green cauliflower?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoflower isDid you know broccoflower isDid you know broccoflower isDid you know broccoflower is    lighter in weight, less crisp and less dense than lighter in weight, less crisp and less dense than lighter in weight, less crisp and less dense than lighter in weight, less crisp and less dense than 
cauliflower?cauliflower?cauliflower?cauliflower?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoflowerDid you know broccoflowerDid you know broccoflowerDid you know broccoflower    when eaten rawwhen eaten rawwhen eaten rawwhen eaten raw,,,,    tastes similar to cauliflower but tastes similar to cauliflower but tastes similar to cauliflower but tastes similar to cauliflower but 
sweeter?sweeter?sweeter?sweeter?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know when cookedDid you know when cookedDid you know when cookedDid you know when cooked,,,,    broccoflower tastes more like broccoli but broccoflower tastes more like broccoli but broccoflower tastes more like broccoli but broccoflower tastes more like broccoli but 
milder and sweeter?milder and sweeter?milder and sweeter?milder and sweeter?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know brDid you know brDid you know brDid you know broccoflower can be eaten raw with dip or added to vegetable occoflower can be eaten raw with dip or added to vegetable occoflower can be eaten raw with dip or added to vegetable occoflower can be eaten raw with dip or added to vegetable 
salads?salads?salads?salads?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you broccoflower can be cooked and served plain, with cheese sauce or Did you broccoflower can be cooked and served plain, with cheese sauce or Did you broccoflower can be cooked and served plain, with cheese sauce or Did you broccoflower can be cooked and served plain, with cheese sauce or 
with herbs and seasonings?with herbs and seasonings?with herbs and seasonings?with herbs and seasonings?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoflower can be substituted Did you know broccoflower can be substituted Did you know broccoflower can be substituted Did you know broccoflower can be substituted for any recipe that calls for for any recipe that calls for for any recipe that calls for for any recipe that calls for 
cauliflowercauliflowercauliflowercauliflower????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know 1 cup of Did you know 1 cup of Did you know 1 cup of Did you know 1 cup of broccoflower has only 20 calories?broccoflower has only 20 calories?broccoflower has only 20 calories?broccoflower has only 20 calories?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoflower contains more vitamin C than oranges and more Did you know broccoflower contains more vitamin C than oranges and more Did you know broccoflower contains more vitamin C than oranges and more Did you know broccoflower contains more vitamin C than oranges and more 
vitamin A than broccoli or cauliflower?vitamin A than broccoli or cauliflower?vitamin A than broccoli or cauliflower?vitamin A than broccoli or cauliflower?    
(Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  
and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 

          muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

                Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ BroccoliBroccoliBroccoliBroccoli    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACFUN FACFUN FACFUN FACTS!  TS!  TS!  TS!  ☺☺☺☺    
        BroccoliBroccoliBroccoliBroccoli    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoli is a cruciferous vegetable and member of the 
cabbage family?  (Cruciferous vegetables help prevent cancer.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are different vegetables closely related to broccoli?  
(Broccolini, a cross between broccoli and kale; Broccoflower, a cross between broccoli and 
cauliflower; Broccoli Raab, long leafy stalks topped with small florets that look like broccoli.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that over the last 25 years broccoli consumption has 
increased by over 940%? 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know broccoli has as much calcium, ounce per ounce, 
      as milk? 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that the average person in the United States today, eats 4 ½ 
pounds of broccoli per year? 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that broccoli florets, which are purplish or dark green, 
contain more vitamin C than paler ones?   (Vitamin C is needed by the body to  
Form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that if you cut an “X” in the bottom of each fresh stalk of 
broccoli it will cook more evenly?   

      (The broccoli florets tend to cook quicker than the stalks; therefore, cutting an “x”  
      in each stalk helps them cook quicker.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that if a broccoli head was not picked when the flowers were 
still compact, that the flower buds would open as bright yellow flowers? 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that over 30,000 broccoli plants can be grown on one acre of 
land? 

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    
 

    



☺☺☺☺    BBBBrussel Sproutrussel Sproutrussel Sproutrussel Sprout    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                                    

    

    

    

                                                    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  ☺☺☺☺    
        Brussel SproutsBrussel SproutsBrussel SproutsBrussel Sprouts    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know BBBBrussel sproutsrussel sproutsrussel sproutsrussel sprouts    look like miniature cabbages?look like miniature cabbages?look like miniature cabbages?look like miniature cabbages?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts are popular in Brussels, Belgium & may have Did you know Brussel sprouts are popular in Brussels, Belgium & may have Did you know Brussel sprouts are popular in Brussels, Belgium & may have Did you know Brussel sprouts are popular in Brussels, Belgium & may have 
originated thereoriginated thereoriginated thereoriginated there    in the 16in the 16in the 16in the 16thththth    centurycenturycenturycentury????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know French settlers broDid you know French settlers broDid you know French settlers broDid you know French settlers brought Brussel sprouts to Louisiana in the ught Brussel sprouts to Louisiana in the ught Brussel sprouts to Louisiana in the ught Brussel sprouts to Louisiana in the     
18181818thththth    century?century?century?century?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts are a traditional winter vegetable?Did you know Brussel sprouts are a traditional winter vegetable?Did you know Brussel sprouts are a traditional winter vegetable?Did you know Brussel sprouts are a traditional winter vegetable?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts thrive in cold, damp weather?Did you know Brussel sprouts thrive in cold, damp weather?Did you know Brussel sprouts thrive in cold, damp weather?Did you know Brussel sprouts thrive in cold, damp weather?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    Brussel sprouts grow Brussel sprouts grow Brussel sprouts grow Brussel sprouts grow on a thick stalkon a thick stalkon a thick stalkon a thick stalk    approximately 24 to 47approximately 24 to 47approximately 24 to 47approximately 24 to 47    
inches in heightinches in heightinches in heightinches in height????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts grow like buds along the sides of the thick Did you know Brussel sprouts grow like buds along the sides of the thick Did you know Brussel sprouts grow like buds along the sides of the thick Did you know Brussel sprouts grow like buds along the sides of the thick 
stalk?stalk?stalk?stalk?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know each stalk can produce up 2 to 3 pounds of Brussel sprouts?Did you know each stalk can produce up 2 to 3 pounds of Brussel sprouts?Did you know each stalk can produce up 2 to 3 pounds of Brussel sprouts?Did you know each stalk can produce up 2 to 3 pounds of Brussel sprouts?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts are usually sold loose not attached to their Did you know Brussel sprouts are usually sold loose not attached to their Did you know Brussel sprouts are usually sold loose not attached to their Did you know Brussel sprouts are usually sold loose not attached to their 
stalk?stalk?stalk?stalk?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts are a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know Brussel sprouts are a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know Brussel sprouts are a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know Brussel sprouts are a cruciferous vegetable?    
(Cruciferous vegetables contain cancer preventive qualities.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sproutsDid you know Brussel sproutsDid you know Brussel sproutsDid you know Brussel sprouts    are believed to protect against colon cancer?are believed to protect against colon cancer?are believed to protect against colon cancer?are believed to protect against colon cancer?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sprouts conDid you know Brussel sprouts conDid you know Brussel sprouts conDid you know Brussel sprouts contain good amounts of Vitamtain good amounts of Vitamtain good amounts of Vitamtain good amounts of Vitamin A andin A andin A andin A and    C, C, C, C,     
            folatefolatefolatefolate    and fiber?and fiber?and fiber?and fiber?        (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off  
   diseases and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, 

           and aids in the absorption of iron.  Folate helps our cells divide.  Fiber aids in healthy digestion.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. come from Did you know most of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. come from Did you know most of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. come from Did you know most of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. come from 
California?California?California?California?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know 80% to 85% of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. are sent Did you know 80% to 85% of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. are sent Did you know 80% to 85% of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. are sent Did you know 80% to 85% of the Brussel sprouts grown in the U.S. are sent     
to be frozen?to be frozen?to be frozen?to be frozen?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Brussel sDid you know Brussel sDid you know Brussel sDid you know Brussel sprouts can be boiled, steamed, stir friedprouts can be boiled, steamed, stir friedprouts can be boiled, steamed, stir friedprouts can be boiled, steamed, stir fried, grilled, , grilled, , grilled, , grilled, 
pickled and currently the most popular way to serve is to roast?pickled and currently the most popular way to serve is to roast?pickled and currently the most popular way to serve is to roast?pickled and currently the most popular way to serve is to roast?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that when you overcook Brussel sprouts they produce a strong, Did you know that when you overcook Brussel sprouts they produce a strong, Did you know that when you overcook Brussel sprouts they produce a strong, Did you know that when you overcook Brussel sprouts they produce a strong, 
unpleasant odor?  unpleasant odor?  unpleasant odor?  unpleasant odor?  (The strong smell comes from the sulfur contained in the vegetable.)    

 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Butternut SquashButternut SquashButternut SquashButternut Squash    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                    

    

    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  ☺☺☺☺            
Butternut SquashButternut SquashButternut SquashButternut Squash    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash is a winter squash? 
(Winter squash is harvested at a mature age which makes its skin hard.  Winter squash is always 
served cooked.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New Jersey ranks 6th in squash (includes summer and winter)  
     production in the country? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash has a smooth cream-beige shell or skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash is medium in size with a pear shape? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash is orange on the inside? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash grows on a vine? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash has small seeds on the inside? 
       (The seeds can be roasted or toasted and eaten as a snack.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash originated from Mexico? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash can be baked, roasted, grilled, boiled, 
       pureed or mashed into soups, casseroles, breads or muffins? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of butternut squash softens when roasted or 
       baked and is edible? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash can be prepared like mashed potatoes 
       and is delicious? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash should not be refrigerated until it is cut? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash is a good source of vitamin C, fiber and 
       potassium? (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and 
        blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.  Fiber is important for healthy digestion.  Potassium 
        balances the fluids in your body, is important for normal blood pressure, muscle growth and the 
       functioning of the brain and nervous system.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know butternut squash is an excellent source of vitamin A? 
(Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  
 and for good vision.) 

 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

 



☺☺☺☺        CantaloupeCantaloupeCantaloupeCantaloupe    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    
    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        CantaloupeCantaloupeCantaloupeCantaloupe    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know cantaloupe Did you know cantaloupe Did you know cantaloupe Did you know cantaloupe is a melon?is a melon?is a melon?is a melon?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that cantaloupesDid you know that cantaloupesDid you know that cantaloupesDid you know that cantaloupes    are in the same gourd family as squashes and are in the same gourd family as squashes and are in the same gourd family as squashes and are in the same gourd family as squashes and 
cucumbers?cucumbers?cucumbers?cucumbers?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cantaloupes have a rough, rigid, tan skin?Did you know cantaloupes have a rough, rigid, tan skin?Did you know cantaloupes have a rough, rigid, tan skin?Did you know cantaloupes have a rough, rigid, tan skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cantaloupes have an orange flesh?Did you know cantaloupes have an orange flesh?Did you know cantaloupes have an orange flesh?Did you know cantaloupes have an orange flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cantaloupes grow on a vine on the grouDid you know cantaloupes grow on a vine on the grouDid you know cantaloupes grow on a vine on the grouDid you know cantaloupes grow on a vine on the ground?  nd?  nd?  nd?      
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cantaloupe is a juicy, sweet alternative for dessert?Did you know cantaloupe is a juicy, sweet alternative for dessert?Did you know cantaloupe is a juicy, sweet alternative for dessert?Did you know cantaloupe is a juicy, sweet alternative for dessert?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know that cantaloupe is a now that cantaloupe is a now that cantaloupe is a now that cantaloupe is a popular melon in the United States?popular melon in the United States?popular melon in the United States?popular melon in the United States?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that a squirt of lemon or lime juice will enhance or perk up the Did you know that a squirt of lemon or lime juice will enhance or perk up the Did you know that a squirt of lemon or lime juice will enhance or perk up the Did you know that a squirt of lemon or lime juice will enhance or perk up the 
flavor of a slice of cantaloupe?flavor of a slice of cantaloupe?flavor of a slice of cantaloupe?flavor of a slice of cantaloupe?        

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that there are six common sizes of cantaloupe?Did you know that there are six common sizes of cantaloupe?Did you know that there are six common sizes of cantaloupe?Did you know that there are six common sizes of cantaloupe?    
  (The sizes are 9, 12, 15, 18, 23 and 30.  They are grouped into specific sizes 
  based on their weight and the number that can fit into a 40-pound case or 
  cardboard shipping box.  A size 12 means that there are 12 cantaloupes of similar 
 weight, approximately 3¼ lbs., in a 40-pound box.  The smaller the number, the 
 larger the cantaloupe.) 

  

☺☺☺☺ Did you know if you leaveDid you know if you leaveDid you know if you leaveDid you know if you leave    uncut cantaloupe at room temperature for two to uncut cantaloupe at room temperature for two to uncut cantaloupe at room temperature for two to uncut cantaloupe at room temperature for two to 
four days the fruit will befour days the fruit will befour days the fruit will befour days the fruit will become softer and juicier?come softer and juicier?come softer and juicier?come softer and juicier?    
    

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CarrotCarrotCarrotCarrot    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        CarrotCarrotCarrotCarrot        

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know carrots come in many sizes and shapes: round, cylindrical, fat, Did you know carrots come in many sizes and shapes: round, cylindrical, fat, Did you know carrots come in many sizes and shapes: round, cylindrical, fat, Did you know carrots come in many sizes and shapes: round, cylindrical, fat, 
very small, long or thin?very small, long or thin?very small, long or thin?very small, long or thin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know now now now carrots are usually orange in color?carrots are usually orange in color?carrots are usually orange in color?carrots are usually orange in color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know carrots are a root vegetable?Did you know carrots are a root vegetable?Did you know carrots are a root vegetable?Did you know carrots are a root vegetable?    
(The edible or orange part of the carrot grows underground.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know carrots are members of the parsley family?Did you know carrots are members of the parsley family?Did you know carrots are members of the parsley family?Did you know carrots are members of the parsley family?    
  (Their feathery green leaves look somewhat like parsley.  Other members of this 
  family are celery, parsnips, dill, fennel and the wildflower called Queen Anne’s Lace.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that carrots are crunchy?Did you know that carrots are crunchy?Did you know that carrots are crunchy?Did you know that carrots are crunchy? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat carrots raw, cooked or even as a juice?Did you know you can eat carrots raw, cooked or even as a juice?Did you know you can eat carrots raw, cooked or even as a juice?Did you know you can eat carrots raw, cooked or even as a juice? 
(Carrots can be boiled, steamed, grilled or used to make cakes or breads) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know carrots contain more sugar than any other vegetable, except for Did you know carrots contain more sugar than any other vegetable, except for Did you know carrots contain more sugar than any other vegetable, except for Did you know carrots contain more sugar than any other vegetable, except for 
the beet? the beet? the beet? the beet?     

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know baby carrots or miniDid you know baby carrots or miniDid you know baby carrots or miniDid you know baby carrots or mini----peeled carrots are grown from “caropak” peeled carrots are grown from “caropak” peeled carrots are grown from “caropak” peeled carrots are grown from “caropak” 
carrots? carrots? carrots? carrots?     

  (“Caropak” carrots are a different seed variety that grows slender carrots.  They 
  grow close together to keep their small size.  These are primarily the variety of 
  baby carrots available in supermarkets.  True “baby” carrots would actually be 
  carrots that have been removed from the ground early and look like miniature 
  carrots.  These are rarely available.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know carrots provide 30% of Did you know carrots provide 30% of Did you know carrots provide 30% of Did you know carrots provide 30% of the vitamin A in American diets?the vitamin A in American diets?the vitamin A in American diets?the vitamin A in American diets?    
(Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting diseases and for good vision.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know carrots are a great healthy, snack?ow carrots are a great healthy, snack?ow carrots are a great healthy, snack?ow carrots are a great healthy, snack?    
    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CauliflowerCauliflowerCauliflowerCauliflower    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        CauliflowerCauliflowerCauliflowerCauliflower    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know cauliflower is a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know cauliflower is a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know cauliflower is a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know cauliflower is a cruciferous vegetable?    

  (Cruciferous vegetables such as cabbage, broccoli, kohlrabi and brussel sprouts 
       contain certain nutrients that contribute to the reduction of cancer.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cauliflower’s closest relative is broccoli?Did you know cauliflower’s closest relative is broccoli?Did you know cauliflower’s closest relative is broccoli?Did you know cauliflower’s closest relative is broccoli?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a lack of exposure to sunlight does not allow chlorophyll which is Did you know a lack of exposure to sunlight does not allow chlorophyll which is Did you know a lack of exposure to sunlight does not allow chlorophyll which is Did you know a lack of exposure to sunlight does not allow chlorophyll which is 
the color producing component of cauliflower to develop and therefore, the the color producing component of cauliflower to develop and therefore, the the color producing component of cauliflower to develop and therefore, the the color producing component of cauliflower to develop and therefore, the 
head remains whead remains whead remains whead remains white?hite?hite?hite?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cauliflower is a compact head of undeveloped white flower Did you know cauliflower is a compact head of undeveloped white flower Did you know cauliflower is a compact head of undeveloped white flower Did you know cauliflower is a compact head of undeveloped white flower 
buds?buds?buds?buds?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that the compact head of the cauliflower is also called the Did you know that the compact head of the cauliflower is also called the Did you know that the compact head of the cauliflower is also called the Did you know that the compact head of the cauliflower is also called the 
“curd”?“curd”?“curd”?“curd”?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are two types of cauliflower? Did you know there are two types of cauliflower? Did you know there are two types of cauliflower? Did you know there are two types of cauliflower?     
(The two types are white cauliflower and green cauliflower.  The green is a hybrid of white 
cauliflower and broccoli and is called “broccoflower”.  The green variety is less dense than the white, 
cooks more quickly, and has a milder taste.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ½ cup of cauliflower provides 100% of yoDid you know ½ cup of cauliflower provides 100% of yoDid you know ½ cup of cauliflower provides 100% of yoDid you know ½ cup of cauliflower provides 100% of your daily recommended ur daily recommended ur daily recommended ur daily recommended 
vitamin C?vitamin C?vitamin C?vitamin C?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and 
blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat cauliflower raw or cooked?Did you know you can eat cauliflower raw or cooked?Did you know you can eat cauliflower raw or cooked?Did you know you can eat cauliflower raw or cooked?    
(Cauliflower can be steamed, boiled or grilled.  It also can be made into a soup.)  

    
    
    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CeleryCeleryCeleryCelery    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Celery Celery Celery Celery     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery had its roots in France and Italy in theDid you know celery had its roots in France and Italy in theDid you know celery had its roots in France and Italy in theDid you know celery had its roots in France and Italy in the    1600’s?1600’s?1600’s?1600’s?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celerDid you know celerDid you know celerDid you know celery is in the carrot family?y is in the carrot family?y is in the carrot family?y is in the carrot family?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery is green?Did you know celery is green?Did you know celery is green?Did you know celery is green?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery grows above ground?Did you know celery grows above ground?Did you know celery grows above ground?Did you know celery grows above ground?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery consists of leaf topped, ribbed stalksDid you know celery consists of leaf topped, ribbed stalksDid you know celery consists of leaf topped, ribbed stalksDid you know celery consists of leaf topped, ribbed stalks    
                                growing in a bunch with a common round base?growing in a bunch with a common round base?growing in a bunch with a common round base?growing in a bunch with a common round base?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery hearts are the inner riDid you know celery hearts are the inner riDid you know celery hearts are the inner riDid you know celery hearts are the inner ribs of the celerybs of the celerybs of the celerybs of the celery    
                                bunch?bunch?bunch?bunch?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California grows the most celery in the U.S.?Did you know California grows the most celery in the U.S.?Did you know California grows the most celery in the U.S.?Did you know California grows the most celery in the U.S.?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know “Pascal” celery is the most common variety?Did you know “Pascal” celery is the most common variety?Did you know “Pascal” celery is the most common variety?Did you know “Pascal” celery is the most common variety?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raw celery is crunchy?Did you know raw celery is crunchy?Did you know raw celery is crunchy?Did you know raw celery is crunchy?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery has a mild, sweet flavor?Did you know celery has a mild, sweet flavor?Did you know celery has a mild, sweet flavor?Did you know celery has a mild, sweet flavor?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery Did you know celery Did you know celery Did you know celery is a good source of vitamins A and C?is a good source of vitamins A and C?is a good source of vitamins A and C?is a good source of vitamins A and C?    
(Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  

        and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
        muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery is often added to soups, stuffing,Did you know celery is often added to soups, stuffing,Did you know celery is often added to soups, stuffing,Did you know celery is often added to soups, stuffing,    
                            casseroles, stircasseroles, stircasseroles, stircasseroles, stir----fries and stews to add flavor and seasoning?fries and stews to add flavor and seasoning?fries and stews to add flavor and seasoning?fries and stews to add flavor and seasoning?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know celery stalks have a groove in the middle that isDid you know celery stalks have a groove in the middle that isDid you know celery stalks have a groove in the middle that isDid you know celery stalks have a groove in the middle that is    
                                perfect for adding fiperfect for adding fiperfect for adding fiperfect for adding fillings like peanut butter or cream cheese?llings like peanut butter or cream cheese?llings like peanut butter or cream cheese?llings like peanut butter or cream cheese?    

        
Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CCCCherimoyaherimoyaherimoyaherimoya    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                                
    

                    
 

                        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Cherimoya Cherimoya Cherimoya Cherimoya     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya is part of the custard apple famDid you know cherimoya is part of the custard apple famDid you know cherimoya is part of the custard apple famDid you know cherimoya is part of the custard apple family?ily?ily?ily?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya grows on a small tree approximately 22 feet tall?Did you know cherimoya grows on a small tree approximately 22 feet tall?Did you know cherimoya grows on a small tree approximately 22 feet tall?Did you know cherimoya grows on a small tree approximately 22 feet tall?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya fruit is oval and slightly oblong in shape?Did you know cherimoya fruit is oval and slightly oblong in shape?Did you know cherimoya fruit is oval and slightly oblong in shape?Did you know cherimoya fruit is oval and slightly oblong in shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya has a soft, sweet, whiteDid you know cherimoya has a soft, sweet, whiteDid you know cherimoya has a soft, sweet, whiteDid you know cherimoya has a soft, sweet, white, creamy, creamy, creamy, creamy    flesh with several flesh with several flesh with several flesh with several 
largelargelargelarge, glossy,, glossy,, glossy,, glossy,    dark browndark browndark browndark brown    seeds?seeds?seeds?seeds?        (The seeds can be easily removed.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the seeds of the cherimoya if crushed open are poisonous?Did you know the seeds of the cherimoya if crushed open are poisonous?Did you know the seeds of the cherimoya if crushed open are poisonous?Did you know the seeds of the cherimoya if crushed open are poisonous?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know the skin of the cherimoya isow the skin of the cherimoya isow the skin of the cherimoya isow the skin of the cherimoya is    slightly elevatedslightly elevatedslightly elevatedslightly elevated    withwithwithwith    oval puckers?oval puckers?oval puckers?oval puckers?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know cherimoyacherimoyacherimoyacherimoya    will continue to ripen when kept at room will continue to ripen when kept at room will continue to ripen when kept at room will continue to ripen when kept at room 
temtemtemtemperature?perature?perature?perature?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya is best eaten when the skin Did you know cherimoya is best eaten when the skin Did you know cherimoya is best eaten when the skin Did you know cherimoya is best eaten when the skin “give“give“give“givessss” slightly when ” slightly when ” slightly when ” slightly when 
lightly pressedlightly pressedlightly pressedlightly pressed    just just just just likelikelikelike    an avocadoan avocadoan avocadoan avocado????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ripe cherimoya haveDid you know ripe cherimoya haveDid you know ripe cherimoya haveDid you know ripe cherimoya have    a greenisha greenisha greenisha greenish----yellowyellowyellowyellow    skin color?skin color?skin color?skin color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya taste like a combination of pineapple and banaDid you know cherimoya taste like a combination of pineapple and banaDid you know cherimoya taste like a combination of pineapple and banaDid you know cherimoya taste like a combination of pineapple and banana?na?na?na?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya’s nickname is the “ice cream fruit” because some Did you know cherimoya’s nickname is the “ice cream fruit” because some Did you know cherimoya’s nickname is the “ice cream fruit” because some Did you know cherimoya’s nickname is the “ice cream fruit” because some 
people chill it and then eat it with a spoon?people chill it and then eat it with a spoon?people chill it and then eat it with a spoon?people chill it and then eat it with a spoon?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know cherimoyas arecherimoyas arecherimoyas arecherimoyas are    an excellent source of vitamin C and a good an excellent source of vitamin C and a good an excellent source of vitamin C and a good an excellent source of vitamin C and a good 
source of potassium and fiber?source of potassium and fiber?source of potassium and fiber?source of potassium and fiber?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in 
bones and aids in the absorption of iron. Potassium is important for normal blood pressure and 
muscle growth.  Fiber is important for healthy digestion.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherimoya is primarily grown inDid you know cherimoya is primarily grown inDid you know cherimoya is primarily grown inDid you know cherimoya is primarily grown in    South Asia, CSouth Asia, CSouth Asia, CSouth Asia, Central America, entral America, entral America, entral America, 
SSSSoooouth America,uth America,uth America,uth America,    Southern California, Hawaii and SSouthern California, Hawaii and SSouthern California, Hawaii and SSouthern California, Hawaii and Southern Italyouthern Italyouthern Italyouthern Italy    and Spainand Spainand Spainand Spain????        

    
    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CCCCherryherryherryherry    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                            
                                                                                            

    
    

        

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  FUN FACTS!  ☺☺☺☺    
        Cherry Cherry Cherry Cherry     

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherriesDid you know cherriesDid you know cherriesDid you know cherries    have been around since prehistoric times?have been around since prehistoric times?have been around since prehistoric times?have been around since prehistoric times?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the early settlers brought cherries by ship to America in the Did you know the early settlers brought cherries by ship to America in the Did you know the early settlers brought cherries by ship to America in the Did you know the early settlers brought cherries by ship to America in the 
1600s?1600s?1600s?1600s?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know cherries are small and round?w cherries are small and round?w cherries are small and round?w cherries are small and round?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    cherries can be red, dark redcherries can be red, dark redcherries can be red, dark redcherries can be red, dark red    to blackto blackto blackto black    or light red with splashes or light red with splashes or light red with splashes or light red with splashes 
of yellow?of yellow?of yellow?of yellow?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherries have a smooth hard pit?Did you know cherries have a smooth hard pit?Did you know cherries have a smooth hard pit?Did you know cherries have a smooth hard pit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a cherry called “bing” which is almost black in color Did you know there is a cherry called “bing” which is almost black in color Did you know there is a cherry called “bing” which is almost black in color Did you know there is a cherry called “bing” which is almost black in color 
and very and very and very and very sweet?sweet?sweet?sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a cherry known as “rainier” or “white cherry” which is Did you know there is a cherry known as “rainier” or “white cherry” which is Did you know there is a cherry known as “rainier” or “white cherry” which is Did you know there is a cherry known as “rainier” or “white cherry” which is 
super sweet and very expensive?  super sweet and very expensive?  super sweet and very expensive?  super sweet and very expensive?  (The skin of this cherry is light red with splashes of 
yellow.   It has a creamy, yellow flesh and is super sweet.  It was developed in 1952.  It is very 
expensive.  It was named after Mt. Rainier in Washington State where it was created.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherries grow oDid you know cherries grow oDid you know cherries grow oDid you know cherries grow on trees that have beautiful white or pinkn trees that have beautiful white or pinkn trees that have beautiful white or pinkn trees that have beautiful white or pink    
blossoms?blossoms?blossoms?blossoms?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are ornamental cherry trees just grown for their beauDid you know there are ornamental cherry trees just grown for their beauDid you know there are ornamental cherry trees just grown for their beauDid you know there are ornamental cherry trees just grown for their beautiful tiful tiful tiful 
blossoms?   blossoms?   blossoms?   blossoms?   (They can be found in Washington, DC as they were given to the U.S. as a gift 
from Japan.)    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know it takes a cherry tree 3 to 4 yeaDid you know it takes a cherry tree 3 to 4 yeaDid you know it takes a cherry tree 3 to 4 yeaDid you know it takes a cherry tree 3 to 4 years to produce rs to produce rs to produce rs to produce fruit?fruit?fruit?fruit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cherries have a very short growing season?Did you know cherries have a very short growing season?Did you know cherries have a very short growing season?Did you know cherries have a very short growing season?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the peakDid you know the peakDid you know the peakDid you know the peak    growing season for cherries is in the summer?growing season for cherries is in the summer?growing season for cherries is in the summer?growing season for cherries is in the summer?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know birds are a fan of cherries and can eat up to a third of a Did you know birds are a fan of cherries and can eat up to a third of a Did you know birds are a fan of cherries and can eat up to a third of a Did you know birds are a fan of cherries and can eat up to a third of a 
farmer’s crop?farmer’s crop?farmer’s crop?farmer’s crop?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are sweet cherries and sour cherries? Did you know there are sweet cherries and sour cherries? Did you know there are sweet cherries and sour cherries? Did you know there are sweet cherries and sour cherries?             
☺☺☺☺ Did you know sour cherries are primarily used for cooking?Did you know sour cherries are primarily used for cooking?Did you know sour cherries are primarily used for cooking?Did you know sour cherries are primarily used for cooking?    

           (They make a great cherry pie!)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Turkey is the world’s leading producer of cherries while the Did you know Turkey is the world’s leading producer of cherries while the Did you know Turkey is the world’s leading producer of cherries while the Did you know Turkey is the world’s leading producer of cherries while the 
U.S.U.S.U.S.U.S.    is second?is second?is second?is second?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in the U.S. sweet cherries are mostly grown in Washington Did you know in the U.S. sweet cherries are mostly grown in Washington Did you know in the U.S. sweet cherries are mostly grown in Washington Did you know in the U.S. sweet cherries are mostly grown in Washington 
State, California, Oregon, Wisconsin, and Michigan?State, California, Oregon, Wisconsin, and Michigan?State, California, Oregon, Wisconsin, and Michigan?State, California, Oregon, Wisconsin, and Michigan?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most sour cherries in the U.S. are grown in Michigan?Did you know most sour cherries in the U.S. are grown in Michigan?Did you know most sour cherries in the U.S. are grown in Michigan?Did you know most sour cherries in the U.S. are grown in Michigan?    
            
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ClementineClementineClementineClementine    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        ClementineClementineClementineClementine        

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know that clementines have a distinctive sweet Did you know that clementines have a distinctive sweet Did you know that clementines have a distinctive sweet Did you know that clementines have a distinctive sweet taste?taste?taste?taste?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that two clementines fulfill the USDA’s reDid you know that two clementines fulfill the USDA’s reDid you know that two clementines fulfill the USDA’s reDid you know that two clementines fulfill the USDA’s recommended daily commended daily commended daily commended daily 
requirement of vrequirement of vrequirement of vrequirement of vitamin C?itamin C?itamin C?itamin C?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that citrus fruit such as clementines will help keep your bones Did you know that citrus fruit such as clementines will help keep your bones Did you know that citrus fruit such as clementines will help keep your bones Did you know that citrus fruit such as clementines will help keep your bones 
and teeth healthy?and teeth healthy?and teeth healthy?and teeth healthy?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that clementines are sold in Did you know that clementines are sold in Did you know that clementines are sold in Did you know that clementines are sold in mini mini mini mini woodenwoodenwoodenwooden    crates at your local crates at your local crates at your local crates at your local 
supermarket?supermarket?supermarket?supermarket?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know clementines are orange?Did you know clementines are orange?Did you know clementines are orange?Did you know clementines are orange?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that clementines are often mistaken for tangerines?Did you know that clementines are often mistaken for tangerines?Did you know that clementines are often mistaken for tangerines?Did you know that clementines are often mistaken for tangerines?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know clementines have a round shape?Did you know clementines have a round shape?Did you know clementines have a round shape?Did you know clementines have a round shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that cleDid you know that cleDid you know that cleDid you know that clementines have what is called a mentines have what is called a mentines have what is called a mentines have what is called a “zipper” skin, loo“zipper” skin, loo“zipper” skin, loo“zipper” skin, loose and se and se and se and 
easily peeled?easily peeled?easily peeled?easily peeled?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that clementines are a favorite citrus among children?Did you know that clementines are a favorite citrus among children?Did you know that clementines are a favorite citrus among children?Did you know that clementines are a favorite citrus among children?    

    
    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    
    
    
    



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CCCCollard Greensollard Greensollard Greensollard Greens    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                
    

    
    

        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
Collard GreensCollard GreensCollard GreensCollard Greens    

 

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know collard greencollard greencollard greencollard greens are a member of the cabbage family?s are a member of the cabbage family?s are a member of the cabbage family?s are a member of the cabbage family?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens grow as a loose bouquet instead of in a tight head Did you know collard greens grow as a loose bouquet instead of in a tight head Did you know collard greens grow as a loose bouquet instead of in a tight head Did you know collard greens grow as a loose bouquet instead of in a tight head 

like cabbage?like cabbage?like cabbage?like cabbage?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know collardDid you know collardDid you know collardDid you know collard    greens have large, dark greengreens have large, dark greengreens have large, dark greengreens have large, dark green    edible leavesedible leavesedible leavesedible leaves????    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard leaves are smooth with a slightly ruffDid you know collard leaves are smooth with a slightly ruffDid you know collard leaves are smooth with a slightly ruffDid you know collard leaves are smooth with a slightly ruffled edge? led edge? led edge? led edge?     
☺☺☺☺ Did you know collardDid you know collardDid you know collardDid you know collardssss    have an upright stalk that can grow up to 2 feet tall?have an upright stalk that can grow up to 2 feet tall?have an upright stalk that can grow up to 2 feet tall?have an upright stalk that can grow up to 2 feet tall?        
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the central rib or stem is usually tough and often discarDid you know the central rib or stem is usually tough and often discarDid you know the central rib or stem is usually tough and often discarDid you know the central rib or stem is usually tough and often discardddded ed ed ed 

before cooking?before cooking?before cooking?before cooking?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens are available year round?Did you know collard greens are available year round?Did you know collard greens are available year round?Did you know collard greens are available year round?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard grDid you know collard grDid you know collard grDid you know collard greens are tastier and more nutritious in the cold months eens are tastier and more nutritious in the cold months eens are tastier and more nutritious in the cold months eens are tastier and more nutritious in the cold months 
after the 1after the 1after the 1after the 1stststst    frost?frost?frost?frost?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens have been eaten for approximately 2,000 years Did you know collard greens have been eaten for approximately 2,000 years Did you know collard greens have been eaten for approximately 2,000 years Did you know collard greens have been eaten for approximately 2,000 years 
dating back to the Ancient Greeks?dating back to the Ancient Greeks?dating back to the Ancient Greeks?dating back to the Ancient Greeks?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens were brought to North America by the slaveDid you know collard greens were brought to North America by the slaveDid you know collard greens were brought to North America by the slaveDid you know collard greens were brought to North America by the slaves?s?s?s?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens are a common food in Southern U.S. cooking?Did you know collard greens are a common food in Southern U.S. cooking?Did you know collard greens are a common food in Southern U.S. cooking?Did you know collard greens are a common food in Southern U.S. cooking?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens are popular in Soul food cuisine?Did you know collard greens are popular in Soul food cuisine?Did you know collard greens are popular in Soul food cuisine?Did you know collard greens are popular in Soul food cuisine?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Southern cooks often add bacon, ham and pork to collards for Did you know Southern cooks often add bacon, ham and pork to collards for Did you know Southern cooks often add bacon, ham and pork to collards for Did you know Southern cooks often add bacon, ham and pork to collards for 
flavoring and sometimes serve them with vinegflavoring and sometimes serve them with vinegflavoring and sometimes serve them with vinegflavoring and sometimes serve them with vinegar or pepper sauce? ar or pepper sauce? ar or pepper sauce? ar or pepper sauce?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collards are eaten traditionally on New Year’s Day to ensure Did you know collards are eaten traditionally on New Year’s Day to ensure Did you know collards are eaten traditionally on New Year’s Day to ensure Did you know collards are eaten traditionally on New Year’s Day to ensure 
wealth in the coming year?wealth in the coming year?wealth in the coming year?wealth in the coming year?    (The leaves of collards resemble folding money.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    in Kashmir collard greens are included in almost every meal?in Kashmir collard greens are included in almost every meal?in Kashmir collard greens are included in almost every meal?in Kashmir collard greens are included in almost every meal?    
(Kashmir is located on the northern borders of India & Pakistan and southwestern border of China.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens have a similar taste to another green known as Did you know collard greens have a similar taste to another green known as Did you know collard greens have a similar taste to another green known as Did you know collard greens have a similar taste to another green known as 
kale, but they are milder?kale, but they are milder?kale, but they are milder?kale, but they are milder?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that raw collards cook down to Did you know that raw collards cook down to Did you know that raw collards cook down to Did you know that raw collards cook down to a a a a 4444thththth    of their volume?of their volume?of their volume?of their volume?    
(4 cups of raw collards would only produce 1 cup of cooked greens.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know collard greens areknow collard greens areknow collard greens areknow collard greens are    steamed, boiled and used in soups and steamed, boiled and used in soups and steamed, boiled and used in soups and steamed, boiled and used in soups and 
stews?stews?stews?stews?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know colDid you know colDid you know colDid you know collard greens are low in calories?lard greens are low in calories?lard greens are low in calories?lard greens are low in calories?    
(A ½ cup cooked collards contains approximately 46 calories.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens are an Did you know collard greens are an Did you know collard greens are an Did you know collard greens are an excellent source of vitamins A andexcellent source of vitamins A andexcellent source of vitamins A andexcellent source of vitamins A and    C and C and C and C and 
rich in calcium and fiber?rich in calcium and fiber?rich in calcium and fiber?rich in calcium and fiber?        (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for 
fighting off diseases and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones 
and aids in the absorption of iron.  Calcium builds strong bones.  Fiber aids in healthy digestion.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know collard greens are rich in vitamin K?Did you know collard greens are rich in vitamin K?Did you know collard greens are rich in vitamin K?Did you know collard greens are rich in vitamin K?    (Vitamin K helps the blood clot.)    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ CCCCororororn on the Cob n on the Cob n on the Cob n on the Cob ☺☺☺☺    

                 

    

    
    

    
    

                                    
                                Yellow CornYellow CornYellow CornYellow Corn                                                                                                                White Corn                         BiWhite Corn                         BiWhite Corn                         BiWhite Corn                         Bi----Color CornColor CornColor CornColor Corn    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
Corn on the CobCorn on the CobCorn on the CobCorn on the Cob    

 

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know corn on the cob is also known as an ear of corn?Did you know corn on the cob is also known as an ear of corn?Did you know corn on the cob is also known as an ear of corn?Did you know corn on the cob is also known as an ear of corn?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know the ear is covered by tightly wrapped leaves called the husk?u know the ear is covered by tightly wrapped leaves called the husk?u know the ear is covered by tightly wrapped leaves called the husk?u know the ear is covered by tightly wrapped leaves called the husk?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know threads of silk surrounDid you know threads of silk surrounDid you know threads of silk surrounDid you know threads of silk surround and protect the ear ofd and protect the ear ofd and protect the ear ofd and protect the ear of    corn?corn?corn?corn?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is 1 piece of silk for every kernel?Did you know there is 1 piece of silk for every kernel?Did you know there is 1 piece of silk for every kernel?Did you know there is 1 piece of silk for every kernel?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the average ear of corn has 800 kernels arrangedDid you know the average ear of corn has 800 kernels arrangedDid you know the average ear of corn has 800 kernels arrangedDid you know the average ear of corn has 800 kernels arranged    in 16 rows?in 16 rows?in 16 rows?in 16 rows?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know thDid you know thDid you know thDid you know the ke ke ke keeeerrrrnels on the corn on the cob can be yellow, white or a nels on the corn on the cob can be yellow, white or a nels on the corn on the cob can be yellow, white or a nels on the corn on the cob can be yellow, white or a 
combination of white and yellowcombination of white and yellowcombination of white and yellowcombination of white and yellow    (bicolor)????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know they call corn on the cobDid you know they call corn on the cobDid you know they call corn on the cobDid you know they call corn on the cob    with white awith white awith white awith white and yellownd yellownd yellownd yellow    (bicolor) kernels kernels kernels kernels 
honey and cream, butter and sugar and peacheshoney and cream, butter and sugar and peacheshoney and cream, butter and sugar and peacheshoney and cream, butter and sugar and peaches    and creamand creamand creamand cream????    

            
☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know you can test if corn on the cob is fresh by pinching a kernel?you can test if corn on the cob is fresh by pinching a kernel?you can test if corn on the cob is fresh by pinching a kernel?you can test if corn on the cob is fresh by pinching a kernel?    

(A milky juice should spurt out if the corn is fresh.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the peak season for corn on the cob is in the summer months?Did you know the peak season for corn on the cob is in the summer months?Did you know the peak season for corn on the cob is in the summer months?Did you know the peak season for corn on the cob is in the summer months?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New Jersey ranks 9Did you know New Jersey ranks 9Did you know New Jersey ranks 9Did you know New Jersey ranks 9thththth    in the nation in sweet corn production?in the nation in sweet corn production?in the nation in sweet corn production?in the nation in sweet corn production?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know corn on the cob should be stored in a cool area?Did you know corn on the cob should be stored in a cool area?Did you know corn on the cob should be stored in a cool area?Did you know corn on the cob should be stored in a cool area?    
(Warmth causes the sugar content of corn to convert to starch which will make the ear less sweet.) 
  

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the procedure for removing the husk andDid you know the procedure for removing the husk andDid you know the procedure for removing the husk andDid you know the procedure for removing the husk and    silk from corn on the silk from corn on the silk from corn on the silk from corn on the 
cob is known as husking or shucking?cob is known as husking or shucking?cob is known as husking or shucking?cob is known as husking or shucking?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Iroquois Indians gave the first corn to European settlers in Did you know the Iroquois Indians gave the first corn to European settlers in Did you know the Iroquois Indians gave the first corn to European settlers in Did you know the Iroquois Indians gave the first corn to European settlers in 
1779?1779?1779?1779?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know corn on the cob can be boiled, steamed or grilled whole in the Did you know corn on the cob can be boiled, steamed or grilled whole in the Did you know corn on the cob can be boiled, steamed or grilled whole in the Did you know corn on the cob can be boiled, steamed or grilled whole in the 
husk?husk?husk?husk?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat thDid you know you can eat thDid you know you can eat thDid you know you can eat theeee    corncorncorncorn    directly off tdirectly off tdirectly off tdirectly off the cobhe cobhe cobhe cob    or cut it off from the or cut it off from the or cut it off from the or cut it off from the 
cobcobcobcob????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know because corn is high protein and carbohydrate it has been an Did you know because corn is high protein and carbohydrate it has been an Did you know because corn is high protein and carbohydrate it has been an Did you know because corn is high protein and carbohydrate it has been an 
important nutritional food for over thousands of years?important nutritional food for over thousands of years?important nutritional food for over thousands of years?important nutritional food for over thousands of years?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Americans consume approximately 25 pounds Did you know Americans consume approximately 25 pounds Did you know Americans consume approximately 25 pounds Did you know Americans consume approximately 25 pounds of corn per of corn per of corn per of corn per 
pppperson per yearerson per yearerson per yearerson per year    but most of it is in the frozen or canned state?but most of it is in the frozen or canned state?but most of it is in the frozen or canned state?but most of it is in the frozen or canned state?    

    
Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!    



☺☺☺☺    CranberryCranberryCranberryCranberry    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                    
    

    
    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
CranberryCranberryCranberryCranberry    

 

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that early settlers referred to the tiny red berry asDid you know that early settlers referred to the tiny red berry asDid you know that early settlers referred to the tiny red berry asDid you know that early settlers referred to the tiny red berry as    a “craneberry” a “craneberry” a “craneberry” a “craneberry” 
because the flower and its stem resembled the neck, head and bill of a crane?  because the flower and its stem resembled the neck, head and bill of a crane?  because the flower and its stem resembled the neck, head and bill of a crane?  because the flower and its stem resembled the neck, head and bill of a crane?  
(As years went by, the “e” was dropped.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cranberries grow on vines in boggy or swampy areas? Did you know cranberries grow on vines in boggy or swampy areas? Did you know cranberries grow on vines in boggy or swampy areas? Did you know cranberries grow on vines in boggy or swampy areas?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New Jersey ranks 3Did you know New Jersey ranks 3Did you know New Jersey ranks 3Did you know New Jersey ranks 3rdrdrdrd    in the nation in cin the nation in cin the nation in cin the nation in cranberry production?ranberry production?ranberry production?ranberry production?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are four major varieties of cranberries: Did you know there are four major varieties of cranberries: Did you know there are four major varieties of cranberries: Did you know there are four major varieties of cranberries:     
                                American, European, Mountain and Highbush?American, European, Mountain and Highbush?American, European, Mountain and Highbush?American, European, Mountain and Highbush?    

  (American is bright red and is the most common variety that is used for juice or sold as fresh;  
  European is primarily used for ornamental purposes and is smaller than the American; 
  Mountain is a ¼ to ½ inch in diameter, bright to dark red and is occasionally sold in markets; 
  Highbush is mostly used for jelly, jams and sauces.)  

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that fresh cranberries arDid you know that fresh cranberries arDid you know that fresh cranberries arDid you know that fresh cranberries are too tart to eat raw?e too tart to eat raw?e too tart to eat raw?e too tart to eat raw?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that most cranberries are picked by machines?Did you know that most cranberries are picked by machines?Did you know that most cranberries are picked by machines?Did you know that most cranberries are picked by machines?    
(However, machines damage the berry.  Machine harvested berries are used for juice, jellies, etc…) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fresh whole berries are handDid you know fresh whole berries are handDid you know fresh whole berries are handDid you know fresh whole berries are hand----picked? picked? picked? picked?     
                                (Machine picking damages the berry.)    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Native Americans brewed cranberry mixtures and placedDid you know Native Americans brewed cranberry mixtures and placedDid you know Native Americans brewed cranberry mixtures and placedDid you know Native Americans brewed cranberry mixtures and placed    
                                them on arrow wounds to draw poison?them on arrow wounds to draw poison?them on arrow wounds to draw poison?them on arrow wounds to draw poison?                                

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Native Americans pounded cranberries into a paste andDid you know Native Americans pounded cranberries into a paste andDid you know Native Americans pounded cranberries into a paste andDid you know Native Americans pounded cranberries into a paste and    
                                mixed it with dried meat to preserve amixed it with dried meat to preserve amixed it with dried meat to preserve amixed it with dried meat to preserve and extend the life of the meat?nd extend the life of the meat?nd extend the life of the meat?nd extend the life of the meat?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know good, ripe cranberries will bounce?  Did you know good, ripe cranberries will bounce?  Did you know good, ripe cranberries will bounce?  Did you know good, ripe cranberries will bounce?  (Their nickname is “bounceberries”.)    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fresh cranberries can last up to 2 months in the refrigerator?Did you know fresh cranberries can last up to 2 months in the refrigerator?Did you know fresh cranberries can last up to 2 months in the refrigerator?Did you know fresh cranberries can last up to 2 months in the refrigerator?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that more than oneDid you know that more than oneDid you know that more than oneDid you know that more than one----third of cranberries growthird of cranberries growthird of cranberries growthird of cranberries grown in the U.S. are n in the U.S. are n in the U.S. are n in the U.S. are 
made into cranberry juice?made into cranberry juice?made into cranberry juice?made into cranberry juice?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that dried cranberries are often called “Craisins”?Did you know that dried cranberries are often called “Craisins”?Did you know that dried cranberries are often called “Craisins”?Did you know that dried cranberries are often called “Craisins”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that dried cranberries may last up to 12 months if stored in a cool, Did you know that dried cranberries may last up to 12 months if stored in a cool, Did you know that dried cranberries may last up to 12 months if stored in a cool, Did you know that dried cranberries may last up to 12 months if stored in a cool, 
dry place?dry place?dry place?dry place?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that dried cranberries are a quick, hDid you know that dried cranberries are a quick, hDid you know that dried cranberries are a quick, hDid you know that dried cranberries are a quick, healthy snack?ealthy snack?ealthy snack?ealthy snack?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cranberries are a good source of vitamin C and fiber?Did you know cranberries are a good source of vitamin C and fiber?Did you know cranberries are a good source of vitamin C and fiber?Did you know cranberries are a good source of vitamin C and fiber?    
                            (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and 
        aids in the absorption of iron.  Fiber is important for healthy digestion.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cranberry sauce is a traditional part of American and Canadian Did you know cranberry sauce is a traditional part of American and Canadian Did you know cranberry sauce is a traditional part of American and Canadian Did you know cranberry sauce is a traditional part of American and Canadian 
Thanksgiving meals and also European winter festivals? Thanksgiving meals and also European winter festivals? Thanksgiving meals and also European winter festivals? Thanksgiving meals and also European winter festivals?     
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    Cucumber ☺☺☺☺    

    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺    FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!    ☺☺☺☺    
CucumberCucumberCucumberCucumber    

Did yDid yDid yDid you know…ou know…ou know…ou know…    
 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know cucumbers are 95% water?Did you know cucumbers are 95% water?Did you know cucumbers are 95% water?Did you know cucumbers are 95% water?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inner temperature of a cucumber can be Did you know the inner temperature of a cucumber can be Did you know the inner temperature of a cucumber can be Did you know the inner temperature of a cucumber can be  

                            20202020º º º º degrees cooler than the outside air?degrees cooler than the outside air?degrees cooler than the outside air?degrees cooler than the outside air? 
  (This is how we got the catchy phrase “Cool as a Cucumber”!) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cucumbers are cool and moDid you know cucumbers are cool and moDid you know cucumbers are cool and moDid you know cucumbers are cool and moist due to their water content?ist due to their water content?ist due to their water content?ist due to their water content?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are many varieties of cucumbers? Did you know there are many varieties of cucumbers? Did you know there are many varieties of cucumbers? Did you know there are many varieties of cucumbers?     
        (English, Persian, Pickling, Armenian and Japanese)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cucumbers are a member of the gourd family along with Did you know cucumbers are a member of the gourd family along with Did you know cucumbers are a member of the gourd family along with Did you know cucumbers are a member of the gourd family along with 
pumpkins, zucchini, watermelon and squash?pumpkins, zucchini, watermelon and squash?pumpkins, zucchini, watermelon and squash?pumpkins, zucchini, watermelon and squash?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some cucumbers are called “burpless”?Did you know some cucumbers are called “burpless”?Did you know some cucumbers are called “burpless”?Did you know some cucumbers are called “burpless”?    
  (These cucumbers have no seeds or tiny seeds which make this variety easier for 
  people to digest.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the “kirby” cucumber, used to make dill pickles, is also a Did you know the “kirby” cucumber, used to make dill pickles, is also a Did you know the “kirby” cucumber, used to make dill pickles, is also a Did you know the “kirby” cucumber, used to make dill pickles, is also a 
popular raw cuke?popular raw cuke?popular raw cuke?popular raw cuke?    

  (The “kirby” is popular as a fresh cucumber because it has a thin skin with a crisp 
  flesh and tiny seeds.  Its skin is also not waxed!)  

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know an average sized cucumber has only 15 calories?Did you know an average sized cucumber has only 15 calories?Did you know an average sized cucumber has only 15 calories?Did you know an average sized cucumber has only 15 calories?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are two types of cucumbers; slicers and piDid you know there are two types of cucumbers; slicers and piDid you know there are two types of cucumbers; slicers and piDid you know there are two types of cucumbers; slicers and picklers?cklers?cklers?cklers?    
  (“Slicers” are eaten raw or fresh and “picklers” are used to make pickles.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New Jersey ranks 6Did you know New Jersey ranks 6Did you know New Jersey ranks 6Did you know New Jersey ranks 6thththth    in the nation in cucumber production?in the nation in cucumber production?in the nation in cucumber production?in the nation in cucumber production?    
 
    
    
    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

 



☺☺☺☺    Daikon ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

                    
    

 



☺☺☺☺    FUFUFUFUN FACTS!N FACTS!N FACTS!N FACTS!    ☺☺☺☺    
DaikonDaikonDaikonDaikon    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know daikons are a variety of radishes?Did you know daikons are a variety of radishes?Did you know daikons are a variety of radishes?Did you know daikons are a variety of radishes?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know daikonsDid you know daikonsDid you know daikonsDid you know daikons    are also called Oriental or Chinese radishesare also called Oriental or Chinese radishesare also called Oriental or Chinese radishesare also called Oriental or Chinese radishes????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know daikons originated in Asia?Did you know daikons originated in Asia?Did you know daikons originated in Asia?Did you know daikons originated in Asia?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know daikon comes from the Japanese words “dai” meaning Did you know daikon comes from the Japanese words “dai” meaning Did you know daikon comes from the Japanese words “dai” meaning Did you know daikon comes from the Japanese words “dai” meaning large large large large 
and “kon” meaning and “kon” meaning and “kon” meaning and “kon” meaning root?root?root?root?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most commonDid you know the most commonDid you know the most commonDid you know the most common    daikondaikondaikondaikon    variety looksvariety looksvariety looksvariety looks    likelikelikelike    a large white a large white a large white a large white 
carrot?carrot?carrot?carrot?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most Did you know most Did you know most Did you know most daikons are 6daikons are 6daikons are 6daikons are 6----20 inches long and 220 inches long and 220 inches long and 220 inches long and 2----4 inches in 4 inches in 4 inches in 4 inches in 
diameter?diameter?diameter?diameter?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know daiDid you know daiDid you know daiDid you know daikons have white flesh and a thin dirty whitekons have white flesh and a thin dirty whitekons have white flesh and a thin dirty whitekons have white flesh and a thin dirty white    skin?skin?skin?skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know daikons are usually eaten raw and have a crunchy mild you know daikons are usually eaten raw and have a crunchy mild you know daikons are usually eaten raw and have a crunchy mild you know daikons are usually eaten raw and have a crunchy mild 
flavor?flavor?flavor?flavor?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that more daikon is produced in JapanDid you know that more daikon is produced in JapanDid you know that more daikon is produced in JapanDid you know that more daikon is produced in Japan    than any other than any other than any other than any other 
vegetable?vegetable?vegetable?vegetable?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know daikons are low in caloriesDid you know daikons are low in caloriesDid you know daikons are low in caloriesDid you know daikons are low in calories    and are a good source of and are a good source of and are a good source of and are a good source of     
                                vitamin C?  vitamin C?  vitamin C?  vitamin C?  (1/2 cup = 10 calories and 15% of your recommended daily intake of vitamin C)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know daikons Did you know daikons Did you know daikons Did you know daikons contain active enzymes that aidcontain active enzymes that aidcontain active enzymes that aidcontain active enzymes that aid    in digestion?  in digestion?  in digestion?  in digestion?   
(Often these are served in Japanese restaurants with tempura or other fried foods as they are 
believed to cut the oiliness and aid in digestion.  They are served raw and finely shredded into a 
string like shape.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that California is the Did you know that California is the Did you know that California is the Did you know that California is the major producer of daikonsmajor producer of daikonsmajor producer of daikonsmajor producer of daikons    in the U.S.?in the U.S.?in the U.S.?in the U.S.?    

    
Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    



☺☺☺☺    Date ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

 



☺☺☺☺    FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!    ☺☺☺☺    
DateDateDateDate    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know datesyou know datesyou know datesyou know dates    originated in the originated in the originated in the originated in the Middle EMiddle EMiddle EMiddle East and Northernast and Northernast and Northernast and Northern    AfricaAfricaAfricaAfrica????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates are grown on date palm trees?Did you know dates are grown on date palm trees?Did you know dates are grown on date palm trees?Did you know dates are grown on date palm trees?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates are grown in desert environments?Did you know dates are grown in desert environments?Did you know dates are grown in desert environments?Did you know dates are grown in desert environments?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the word date comesDid you know the word date comesDid you know the word date comesDid you know the word date comes    from the Greek word for “finger”?  from the Greek word for “finger”?  from the Greek word for “finger”?  from the Greek word for “finger”?      
        (The fruit’s elongated shape resembles a finger.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates contain a single seed?Did you know dates contain a single seed?Did you know dates contain a single seed?Did you know dates contain a single seed?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates are the only naturally dehydrated whole fruit?  Did you know dates are the only naturally dehydrated whole fruit?  Did you know dates are the only naturally dehydrated whole fruit?  Did you know dates are the only naturally dehydrated whole fruit?   
        (They contain little water; only 30% moisture.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mature date palm trees produce between 176Did you know mature date palm trees produce between 176Did you know mature date palm trees produce between 176Did you know mature date palm trees produce between 176    ----    264 pounds of 264 pounds of 264 pounds of 264 pounds of 
dates in one harvest season?dates in one harvest season?dates in one harvest season?dates in one harvest season?    

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates contain many mineralsDid you know dates contain many mineralsDid you know dates contain many mineralsDid you know dates contain many minerals    that work in harmony to lower that work in harmony to lower that work in harmony to lower that work in harmony to lower 
blood pressure?  blood pressure?  blood pressure?  blood pressure?  (The minerals include calcium, magnesium, zinc, copper, iron, selenium 
and potassium.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    an unripe date is bright red or bright yellowan unripe date is bright red or bright yellowan unripe date is bright red or bright yellowan unripe date is bright red or bright yellow???? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fresh datesDid you know fresh datesDid you know fresh datesDid you know fresh dates    are deep brown and plumpare deep brown and plumpare deep brown and plumpare deep brown and plump???? 
(Fresh dates contain less sugar and more fiber than dried dates.)  

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates do not need to be refrigeraDid you know dates do not need to be refrigeraDid you know dates do not need to be refrigeraDid you know dates do not need to be refrigerated?ted?ted?ted?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dates Did you know dates Did you know dates Did you know dates can be eaten outcan be eaten outcan be eaten outcan be eaten out----ofofofof----hand, stuffed with fillings such as hand, stuffed with fillings such as hand, stuffed with fillings such as hand, stuffed with fillings such as 
almonds, walnuts or cream cheese, or chopped and used in desserts such almonds, walnuts or cream cheese, or chopped and used in desserts such almonds, walnuts or cream cheese, or chopped and used in desserts such almonds, walnuts or cream cheese, or chopped and used in desserts such 
as puddings, cookies and breads?as puddings, cookies and breads?as puddings, cookies and breads?as puddings, cookies and breads?    

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in ancient times, a bowl of dates was offered at a meal aDid you know in ancient times, a bowl of dates was offered at a meal aDid you know in ancient times, a bowl of dates was offered at a meal aDid you know in ancient times, a bowl of dates was offered at a meal assss    aaaa    
sign of hossign of hossign of hossign of hospitality to a guest?pitality to a guest?pitality to a guest?pitality to a guest? (Many cultures continue this custom.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Egypt,Did you know Egypt,Did you know Egypt,Did you know Egypt,    IIIIran and Saudi Arabia are the top producers of dates?ran and Saudi Arabia are the top producers of dates?ran and Saudi Arabia are the top producers of dates?ran and Saudi Arabia are the top producers of dates?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the primary states in the U.S. growing dates are Did you know the primary states in the U.S. growing dates are Did you know the primary states in the U.S. growing dates are Did you know the primary states in the U.S. growing dates are southern southern southern southern 
California, ArizonaCalifornia, ArizonaCalifornia, ArizonaCalifornia, Arizona    and sand sand sand southouthouthouthernernernern    FFFFlorida?lorida?lorida?lorida?    
    

    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 
 



☺☺☺☺    Dragon Fruit ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
 

       

                            RedRedRedRed    FleshFleshFleshFlesh    Dragon Fruit           Dragon Fruit           Dragon Fruit           Dragon Fruit               Yellow Dragon FruitYellow Dragon FruitYellow Dragon FruitYellow Dragon Fruit    

 

White Flesh Dragon FruitWhite Flesh Dragon FruitWhite Flesh Dragon FruitWhite Flesh Dragon Fruit    

      



☺☺☺☺    FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!    ☺☺☺☺    
Dragon Dragon Dragon Dragon FruitFruitFruitFruit    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dragon Did you know dragon Did you know dragon Did you know dragon fruitfruitfruitfruit    are common in Mexico, Central America, are common in Mexico, Central America, are common in Mexico, Central America, are common in Mexico, Central America, South South South South 
America, East Asia and Southeast Asian countries?America, East Asia and Southeast Asian countries?America, East Asia and Southeast Asian countries?America, East Asia and Southeast Asian countries?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dragon fruit are also called Did you know dragon fruit are also called Did you know dragon fruit are also called Did you know dragon fruit are also called pitaya?pitaya?pitaya?pitaya?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know there are three types of dragon fruit?there are three types of dragon fruit?there are three types of dragon fruit?there are three types of dragon fruit?    
(The three types are red-skinned with white flesh, red-skinned with red flesh and yellow-skinned with 
white flesh.  The red skinned with white flesh are the most common variety.)  

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    dragon fruit grows on a cactusdragon fruit grows on a cactusdragon fruit grows on a cactusdragon fruit grows on a cactus----like like like like tree?tree?tree?tree?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know the dragon fruit cactus w the dragon fruit cactus w the dragon fruit cactus w the dragon fruit cactus has a large white fragrant flower that only has a large white fragrant flower that only has a large white fragrant flower that only has a large white fragrant flower that only 
blooms at night?blooms at night?blooms at night?blooms at night?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know the flowow the flowow the flowow the flower of the dragon fruit cactuser of the dragon fruit cactuser of the dragon fruit cactuser of the dragon fruit cactus----like treelike treelike treelike tree    is called is called is called is called 
“moonflower” or “Queen of the Night”?“moonflower” or “Queen of the Night”?“moonflower” or “Queen of the Night”?“moonflower” or “Queen of the Night”?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dragon fruit grows well in dryDid you know dragon fruit grows well in dryDid you know dragon fruit grows well in dryDid you know dragon fruit grows well in dry,,,,    tropical climates with moderate tropical climates with moderate tropical climates with moderate tropical climates with moderate 
amounts of rain?amounts of rain?amounts of rain?amounts of rain?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Did you know the Did you know the Did you know the dragon fruitdragon fruitdragon fruitdragon fruit    cactus can produce fruits 5cactus can produce fruits 5cactus can produce fruits 5cactus can produce fruits 5----6 times per year6 times per year6 times per year6 times per year????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most dragon fruit is eaten raw?Did you know most dragon fruit is eaten raw?Did you know most dragon fruit is eaten raw?Did you know most dragon fruit is eaten raw?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some dragon fruit are sour?Did you know some dragon fruit are sour?Did you know some dragon fruit are sour?Did you know some dragon fruit are sour?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of the dragon fruit is leathery and slightly leafy?Did you know the skin of the dragon fruit is leathery and slightly leafy?Did you know the skin of the dragon fruit is leathery and slightly leafy?Did you know the skin of the dragon fruit is leathery and slightly leafy?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that most dragon fruit have a bright pink or crimson color skin?Did you know that most dragon fruit have a bright pink or crimson color skin?Did you know that most dragon fruit have a bright pink or crimson color skin?Did you know that most dragon fruit have a bright pink or crimson color skin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know theDid you know theDid you know theDid you know the    flesh of the dragon fruit has a soft, creamy texture?flesh of the dragon fruit has a soft, creamy texture?flesh of the dragon fruit has a soft, creamy texture?flesh of the dragon fruit has a soft, creamy texture?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most dragon fruit is very blandDid you know most dragon fruit is very blandDid you know most dragon fruit is very blandDid you know most dragon fruit is very bland    with a mildwith a mildwith a mildwith a mild    sweetsweetsweetsweetness?ness?ness?ness?    
(The mild taste is often a surprise because the fruit has such a vibrant skin color.  Most people think 
the taste is going to be very strong and sweet.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dragon fruit have Did you know dragon fruit have Did you know dragon fruit have Did you know dragon fruit have thousands of tiny, thousands of tiny, thousands of tiny, thousands of tiny, black, crunchy seeds similar black, crunchy seeds similar black, crunchy seeds similar black, crunchy seeds similar 
to kiwifruit?to kiwifruit?to kiwifruit?to kiwifruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit are eaten together with the flesh?Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit are eaten together with the flesh?Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit are eaten together with the flesh?Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit are eaten together with the flesh?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit contain fats?Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit contain fats?Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit contain fats?Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit contain fats?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know the seeds of the dragon fruit have a nutty taste?know the seeds of the dragon fruit have a nutty taste?know the seeds of the dragon fruit have a nutty taste?know the seeds of the dragon fruit have a nutty taste?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know they produce juice and wine from dragon fruit?Did you know they produce juice and wine from dragon fruit?Did you know they produce juice and wine from dragon fruit?Did you know they produce juice and wine from dragon fruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know they make dried dragon fruit?Did you know they make dried dragon fruit?Did you know they make dried dragon fruit?Did you know they make dried dragon fruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flowers from the dragon fruit are used to make tea?Did you know the flowers from the dragon fruit are used to make tea?Did you know the flowers from the dragon fruit are used to make tea?Did you know the flowers from the dragon fruit are used to make tea?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you don’t eat thDid you know you don’t eat thDid you know you don’t eat thDid you know you don’t eat the skin of the dragon fruit?e skin of the dragon fruit?e skin of the dragon fruit?e skin of the dragon fruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dragon fruit are low in calories?Did you know dragon fruit are low in calories?Did you know dragon fruit are low in calories?Did you know dragon fruit are low in calories?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know dragon fruit contain a lot of water?Did you know dragon fruit contain a lot of water?Did you know dragon fruit contain a lot of water?Did you know dragon fruit contain a lot of water?    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDiiiidddd    yyyyoooouuuu    kkkknnnnoooowwww    ddddrrrraaaaggggoooonnnn    ffffrrrruuuuiiiitttt    aaaarrrreeee    aaaa    ggggoooooooodddd    ssssoooouuuurrrrcccceeee    ooooffff    vvvviiiittttaaaammmmiiiinnnn    CCCC????    



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    EggplantEggplantEggplantEggplant    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                    
                            Deep Purple/Black Eggplant                Deep Purple/Black Eggplant                Deep Purple/Black Eggplant                Deep Purple/Black Eggplant                Striped EggplantStriped EggplantStriped EggplantStriped Eggplant    

                                        
        White Eggplant                     Japanese EggplantWhite Eggplant                     Japanese EggplantWhite Eggplant                     Japanese EggplantWhite Eggplant                     Japanese Eggplant    

    

                        
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        EggplantEggplantEggplantEggplant    

    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplants are a member of the Did you know eggplants are a member of the Did you know eggplants are a member of the Did you know eggplants are a member of the nightshade family?nightshade family?nightshade family?nightshade family?    
(They are closely related to tomatoes, potatoes and hot peppers.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplants originated in India?Did you know eggplants originated in India?Did you know eggplants originated in India?Did you know eggplants originated in India?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the first eggplants were white and looked like eggs when Did you know the first eggplants were white and looked like eggs when Did you know the first eggplants were white and looked like eggs when Did you know the first eggplants were white and looked like eggs when 
hanging from the plant?hanging from the plant?hanging from the plant?hanging from the plant?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplants are purpleDid you know eggplants are purpleDid you know eggplants are purpleDid you know eggplants are purple, green, white, striped and even orange?  , green, white, striped and even orange?  , green, white, striped and even orange?  , green, white, striped and even orange?  
(The common variety in the U.S. is deep purple to almost black.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplants are commonly used a meat substitute?Did you know eggplants are commonly used a meat substitute?Did you know eggplants are commonly used a meat substitute?Did you know eggplants are commonly used a meat substitute? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most eggplants are pear shaped or elongatedDid you know most eggplants are pear shaped or elongatedDid you know most eggplants are pear shaped or elongatedDid you know most eggplants are pear shaped or elongated????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplant range in Did you know eggplant range in Did you know eggplant range in Did you know eggplant range in size from a golf ball to a football?size from a golf ball to a football?size from a golf ball to a football?size from a golf ball to a football?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplants contain small, soft, edible, bitter seeds?Did you know eggplants contain small, soft, edible, bitter seeds?Did you know eggplants contain small, soft, edible, bitter seeds?Did you know eggplants contain small, soft, edible, bitter seeds?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplant is not eaten raw?  Did you know eggplant is not eaten raw?  Did you know eggplant is not eaten raw?  Did you know eggplant is not eaten raw?  (It is too bitter!) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are Japanese/Oriental/Chinese eggplants that have the Did you know there are Japanese/Oriental/Chinese eggplants that have the Did you know there are Japanese/Oriental/Chinese eggplants that have the Did you know there are Japanese/Oriental/Chinese eggplants that have the 
shape of a cucumbershape of a cucumbershape of a cucumbershape of a cucumber    and a thin edible skin?and a thin edible skin?and a thin edible skin?and a thin edible skin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that in the U.S. Did you know that in the U.S. Did you know that in the U.S. Did you know that in the U.S. ------------    Florida and New Jersey are the top Florida and New Jersey are the top Florida and New Jersey are the top Florida and New Jersey are the top 
producers of eggplant?producers of eggplant?producers of eggplant?producers of eggplant?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know if you rinse and salt eggplant it helps eliminate the bitterness Did you know if you rinse and salt eggplant it helps eliminate the bitterness Did you know if you rinse and salt eggplant it helps eliminate the bitterness Did you know if you rinse and salt eggplant it helps eliminate the bitterness 
and prevents it from absorbing a lot of oil when frying or saand prevents it from absorbing a lot of oil when frying or saand prevents it from absorbing a lot of oil when frying or saand prevents it from absorbing a lot of oil when frying or sautéing this utéing this utéing this utéing this 
vegetable?vegetable?vegetable?vegetable?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eggplant is a berry that forms after the flower drops?  Did you know eggplant is a berry that forms after the flower drops?  Did you know eggplant is a berry that forms after the flower drops?  Did you know eggplant is a berry that forms after the flower drops?   
(Early in the season eggplants produce star-shaped blue-violet flowers.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that some cultures still think the eggplant is poisonousDid you know that some cultures still think the eggplant is poisonousDid you know that some cultures still think the eggplant is poisonousDid you know that some cultures still think the eggplant is poisonous?   
(A legend has it that an Indian ate some raw bitter eggplant and had a fit.  People thought the 
eggplant had poisoned him.  In some areas it is known as “mad apple”, “bad egg’ or “bad 
apple”.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are male and female eggplants?Did you know there are male and female eggplants?Did you know there are male and female eggplants?Did you know there are male and female eggplants?    
     (Check the blossom end.  The male has a round mark and the female an oval 
     mark.  Females are firmer, have fewer seeds and are less bitter.)        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Italians prepare a dish with eggplant and various Did you know the Italians prepare a dish with eggplant and various Did you know the Italians prepare a dish with eggplant and various Did you know the Italians prepare a dish with eggplant and various 
vegetables called “gumbroit” and the French cook a similar dish but vegetables called “gumbroit” and the French cook a similar dish but vegetables called “gumbroit” and the French cook a similar dish but vegetables called “gumbroit” and the French cook a similar dish but call it call it call it call it 
“ratatouille”?“ratatouille”?“ratatouille”?“ratatouille”?    

 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    Endive ☺☺☺☺ 
 

 
Curly Endive 

 
Broad-Leaf Endive 

   



☺☺☺☺    FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!    ☺☺☺☺    
EndiveEndiveEndiveEndive    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 
☺☺☺☺ Did you know endiveDid you know endiveDid you know endiveDid you know endive    is closely related to the dandelion plantis closely related to the dandelion plantis closely related to the dandelion plantis closely related to the dandelion plant????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know endive is sometimes called chicory?Did you know endive is sometimes called chicory?Did you know endive is sometimes called chicory?Did you know endive is sometimes called chicory?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know endivDid you know endivDid you know endivDid you know endive originated in southern Asia ande originated in southern Asia ande originated in southern Asia ande originated in southern Asia and    EEEEgypt?gypt?gypt?gypt?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know endive is Did you know endive is Did you know endive is Did you know endive is zesty, bitterzesty, bitterzesty, bitterzesty, bitter    and greenand greenand greenand green????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know endive can be eaten raw or cooked?Did you know endive can be eaten raw or cooked?Did you know endive can be eaten raw or cooked?Did you know endive can be eaten raw or cooked?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are two varieties of endive?Did you know there are two varieties of endive?Did you know there are two varieties of endive?Did you know there are two varieties of endive?    
(Curly Endive --- wild looking, narrow, green curly outer leaves, usually eaten raw; 
Escarole/Broad-Leaved Endive: broad, pale green leaves, popular among Italians as a cooked 
dish with beans and often added to soups.) 
  

☺☺☺☺ Did you know endive Did you know endive Did you know endive Did you know endive is related to Belgian endive but is totally a different is related to Belgian endive but is totally a different is related to Belgian endive but is totally a different is related to Belgian endive but is totally a different 
plant?plant?plant?plant?    

    

    
Remember …  

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    

    
    



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    FennelFennelFennelFennel    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

                



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        FennelFennelFennelFennel    

    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel tastes similar to licorice candy?Did you know fennel tastes similar to licorice candy?Did you know fennel tastes similar to licorice candy?Did you know fennel tastes similar to licorice candy?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel is sometimes called “sweet anise”?Did you know fennel is sometimes called “sweet anise”?Did you know fennel is sometimes called “sweet anise”?Did you know fennel is sometimes called “sweet anise”?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel originated in the Mediterranean?Did you know fennel originated in the Mediterranean?Did you know fennel originated in the Mediterranean?Did you know fennel originated in the Mediterranean?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know fennel looks similar to celery, but has a white or pale green know fennel looks similar to celery, but has a white or pale green know fennel looks similar to celery, but has a white or pale green know fennel looks similar to celery, but has a white or pale green 
bulb and stalks topped with feathery green leaves?bulb and stalks topped with feathery green leaves?bulb and stalks topped with feathery green leaves?bulb and stalks topped with feathery green leaves?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel is related to parsley, carrots and dill?Did you know fennel is related to parsley, carrots and dill?Did you know fennel is related to parsley, carrots and dill?Did you know fennel is related to parsley, carrots and dill?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel is a root vegetable and the bulb grows underground?Did you know fennel is a root vegetable and the bulb grows underground?Did you know fennel is a root vegetable and the bulb grows underground?Did you know fennel is a root vegetable and the bulb grows underground?    

☺☺☺☺ Did yDid yDid yDid you know the name fennel originates from the Greek word for ou know the name fennel originates from the Greek word for ou know the name fennel originates from the Greek word for ou know the name fennel originates from the Greek word for 
“marathon”?“marathon”?“marathon”?“marathon”?    
(The Greeks fought the famous battle at Marathon in 490 B.C. against the Persians on a field of 
fennel and for this reason it was given the name marathon.)  

☺☺☺☺ DDDDid you know id you know id you know id you know thethethethe    ancientancientancientancient    GreGreGreGreekseksekseks    prized fennel as a medicine?prized fennel as a medicine?prized fennel as a medicine?prized fennel as a medicine?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel is often called Florence fennel or among the Italians Did you know fennel is often called Florence fennel or among the Italians Did you know fennel is often called Florence fennel or among the Italians Did you know fennel is often called Florence fennel or among the Italians 
“finocchio” “finocchio” “finocchio” “finocchio” (pronounced “finook”)???? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know flowers grow near the top of the feathery green leaves of Did you know flowers grow near the top of the feathery green leaves of Did you know flowers grow near the top of the feathery green leaves of Did you know flowers grow near the top of the feathery green leaves of 
fennel and these produce fennel seedsfennel and these produce fennel seedsfennel and these produce fennel seedsfennel and these produce fennel seeds????    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know fennel seeds are a common ingredient in Italian sausages and you know fennel seeds are a common ingredient in Italian sausages and you know fennel seeds are a common ingredient in Italian sausages and you know fennel seeds are a common ingredient in Italian sausages and 
meatballs and European rye breadsmeatballs and European rye breadsmeatballs and European rye breadsmeatballs and European rye breads????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Italians often serve fennel at the end of the meal as it is Did you know the Italians often serve fennel at the end of the meal as it is Did you know the Italians often serve fennel at the end of the meal as it is Did you know the Italians often serve fennel at the end of the meal as it is 
believed to help in the digestion of foodbelieved to help in the digestion of foodbelieved to help in the digestion of foodbelieved to help in the digestion of food????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel can be eateDid you know fennel can be eateDid you know fennel can be eateDid you know fennel can be eaten raw and is crunchy?n raw and is crunchy?n raw and is crunchy?n raw and is crunchy?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the bulb of the fennel can also be braised, grilled, stirDid you know the bulb of the fennel can also be braised, grilled, stirDid you know the bulb of the fennel can also be braised, grilled, stirDid you know the bulb of the fennel can also be braised, grilled, stir----fried or fried or fried or fried or 
cooked and added to stew or soup?cooked and added to stew or soup?cooked and added to stew or soup?cooked and added to stew or soup?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the feathery tops of fennel are used as an herb?Did you know the feathery tops of fennel are used as an herb?Did you know the feathery tops of fennel are used as an herb?Did you know the feathery tops of fennel are used as an herb?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fennel is low in calories? Did you know fennel is low in calories? Did you know fennel is low in calories? Did you know fennel is low in calories? (One cup contains 25 calories.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know fennel is a good source of vnow fennel is a good source of vnow fennel is a good source of vnow fennel is a good source of vitamin C, potassium and fiber?itamin C, potassium and fiber?itamin C, potassium and fiber?itamin C, potassium and fiber?    
                            (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and 
        blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.  Potassium balances the fluids in your body, is 
       important for normal blood pressure, muscle growth and the functioning of the brain and nervous 
       system.  Fiber is important for healthy digestion.)   

    
        

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    FigFigFigFig    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

                
    

        



☺☺☺☺    FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        FigFigFigFig    

    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know figsDid you know figsDid you know figsDid you know figs    are one of the oldest fruitsare one of the oldest fruitsare one of the oldest fruitsare one of the oldest fruits????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know figs were brought to the U.S. by Spanish missionaries settling Did you know figs were brought to the U.S. by Spanish missionaries settling Did you know figs were brought to the U.S. by Spanish missionaries settling Did you know figs were brought to the U.S. by Spanish missionaries settling 
in southern California in 1759?in southern California in 1759?in southern California in 1759?in southern California in 1759?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are hundreds of varietiesDid you know there are hundreds of varietiesDid you know there are hundreds of varietiesDid you know there are hundreds of varieties    of figs?of figs?of figs?of figs?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    figs have white, green, purple or black skin?figs have white, green, purple or black skin?figs have white, green, purple or black skin?figs have white, green, purple or black skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fresh figs can be round, flat, oval or elongated?Did you know fresh figs can be round, flat, oval or elongated?Did you know fresh figs can be round, flat, oval or elongated?Did you know fresh figs can be round, flat, oval or elongated?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of fresh figs ranges in color from yellowish white to a Did you know the flesh of fresh figs ranges in color from yellowish white to a Did you know the flesh of fresh figs ranges in color from yellowish white to a Did you know the flesh of fresh figs ranges in color from yellowish white to a 
deep reddish pink?deep reddish pink?deep reddish pink?deep reddish pink?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most fresDid you know most fresDid you know most fresDid you know most fresh figs are full of tiny, crunchy seeds that are eaten?h figs are full of tiny, crunchy seeds that are eaten?h figs are full of tiny, crunchy seeds that are eaten?h figs are full of tiny, crunchy seeds that are eaten?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of fresh figs is edible?Did you know the skin of fresh figs is edible?Did you know the skin of fresh figs is edible?Did you know the skin of fresh figs is edible?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California is the top producer of figs in the U.S.?Did you know California is the top producer of figs in the U.S.?Did you know California is the top producer of figs in the U.S.?Did you know California is the top producer of figs in the U.S.?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know figs are very fragile and must be handled with extreme care Did you know figs are very fragile and must be handled with extreme care Did you know figs are very fragile and must be handled with extreme care Did you know figs are very fragile and must be handled with extreme care 
by shippers?by shippers?by shippers?by shippers?        (This is the reason fresh figs are expensive.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know figs are primarily dried because they are so fragile?Did you know figs are primarily dried because they are so fragile?Did you know figs are primarily dried because they are so fragile?Did you know figs are primarily dried because they are so fragile?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can use dried fig puree in baked good recipes to replace Did you know you can use dried fig puree in baked good recipes to replace Did you know you can use dried fig puree in baked good recipes to replace Did you know you can use dried fig puree in baked good recipes to replace 
some of the fat?  some of the fat?  some of the fat?  some of the fat?  (Only use half of the amount of oil, shortening, margarine or butter in the 
recipe. Replace the other half of the recipe amount with fig puree.  To make fig puree simply 
place 2 cups dried figs, ¾ cup water and 2 teaspoons of vanilla in a blender or food processor.)    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a variety calDid you know there is a variety calDid you know there is a variety calDid you know there is a variety called the “Mission fig”?led the “Mission fig”?led the “Mission fig”?led the “Mission fig”?    
(It was named after the mission monks who were the first to plant this variety in California.) 

                    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know although the fig is considered a fruit Did you know although the fig is considered a fruit Did you know although the fig is considered a fruit Did you know although the fig is considered a fruit it it it it is actually a flower is actually a flower is actually a flower is actually a flower 

inverted into itinverted into itinverted into itinverted into it’ ’ ’ ’ self?self?self?self?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know figs are a common fDid you know figs are a common fDid you know figs are a common fDid you know figs are a common food inood inood inood in    the Mediterranean?the Mediterranean?the Mediterranean?the Mediterranean?    
    

    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

    



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ GrapeGrapeGrapeGrape    ☺☺☺☺    

    

            
                                                                                        Concord Grapes Concord Grapes Concord Grapes Concord Grapes                                             Red Globe GrapesRed Globe GrapesRed Globe GrapesRed Globe Grapes    

            
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        GrapeGrapeGrapeGrape    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know grapesgrapesgrapesgrapes    are one of the oldest fruits going back as far as are one of the oldest fruits going back as far as are one of the oldest fruits going back as far as are one of the oldest fruits going back as far as 
biblical times?biblical times?biblical times?biblical times?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes can be eaten raDid you know grapes can be eaten raDid you know grapes can be eaten raDid you know grapes can be eaten raw, or used for making jam, jelly, w, or used for making jam, jelly, w, or used for making jam, jelly, w, or used for making jam, jelly, 
juice, vinegar, wine, raisins or grape seed oil?juice, vinegar, wine, raisins or grape seed oil?juice, vinegar, wine, raisins or grape seed oil?juice, vinegar, wine, raisins or grape seed oil?    

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know grapes come in thousands ofyou know grapes come in thousands ofyou know grapes come in thousands ofyou know grapes come in thousands of    varieties?varieties?varieties?varieties?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most widely plantedDid you know the most widely plantedDid you know the most widely plantedDid you know the most widely planted    grape is the Thompson Seedless? grape is the Thompson Seedless? grape is the Thompson Seedless? grape is the Thompson Seedless?     
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes come in a variety of colors?Did you know grapes come in a variety of colors?Did you know grapes come in a variety of colors?Did you know grapes come in a variety of colors?    

(Colors include: black, blue, golden, red, green, purple and blue-black) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes grow in clusters Did you know grapes grow in clusters Did you know grapes grow in clusters Did you know grapes grow in clusters of 6 to 300 grapes?of 6 to 300 grapes?of 6 to 300 grapes?of 6 to 300 grapes?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes are round or oblong in shape?Did you know grapes are round or oblong in shape?Did you know grapes are round or oblong in shape?Did you know grapes are round or oblong in shape?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes grow on vines?Did you know grapes grow on vines?Did you know grapes grow on vines?Did you know grapes grow on vines?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grape vines usually wind arounDid you know grape vines usually wind arounDid you know grape vines usually wind arounDid you know grape vines usually wind around stakes or trellises?d stakes or trellises?d stakes or trellises?d stakes or trellises?    

(The vines need these structures for support.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know they make wreaths from grape vines?Did you know they make wreaths from grape vines?Did you know they make wreaths from grape vines?Did you know they make wreaths from grape vines?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know some cultures eat the grape Did you know some cultures eat the grape Did you know some cultures eat the grape Did you know some cultures eat the grape leaf?leaf?leaf?leaf?    

(The Greeks make a dish called “dolmades”.  It is grape leaves stuffed with lamb, rice and 
other items.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most grapes in the U.S. are grown in California?Did you know most grapes in the U.S. are grown in California?Did you know most grapes in the U.S. are grown in California?Did you know most grapes in the U.S. are grown in California?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the top three world producers of grapes are China, Italy and Did you know the top three world producers of grapes are China, Italy and Did you know the top three world producers of grapes are China, Italy and Did you know the top three world producers of grapes are China, Italy and 

the USA?the USA?the USA?the USA?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know that approximately 71% of world grape production is used Did you know that approximately 71% of world grape production is used Did you know that approximately 71% of world grape production is used Did you know that approximately 71% of world grape production is used 

for wine, 27% as fresh frufor wine, 27% as fresh frufor wine, 27% as fresh frufor wine, 27% as fresh fruit, and 2% as dried fruit?it, and 2% as dried fruit?it, and 2% as dried fruit?it, and 2% as dried fruit?    
☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know grapes are classified into two categories?you know grapes are classified into two categories?you know grapes are classified into two categories?you know grapes are classified into two categories?    

(The two categories are “Table Grapes” which are eaten raw and “Wine Grapes” which are 
used to make wine.)  

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know most table grapes have large w most table grapes have large w most table grapes have large w most table grapes have large seedless fruit with thiseedless fruit with thiseedless fruit with thiseedless fruit with thin skinn skinn skinn skin, , , , 
and their juice is 15% sugar by weightand their juice is 15% sugar by weightand their juice is 15% sugar by weightand their juice is 15% sugar by weight????    (Wine grapes are smaller and usually have 
seeds and thick skins. They are very sweet and their juice is 24% sugar by weight.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raisins are dried grapes?Did you know raisins are dried grapes?Did you know raisins are dried grapes?Did you know raisins are dried grapes?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know one cup of raiDid you know one cup of raiDid you know one cup of raiDid you know one cup of raisins contains 46sins contains 46sins contains 46sins contains 464 calories and one4 calories and one4 calories and one4 calories and one    cup of cup of cup of cup of 

grapes only contains 62 calories?grapes only contains 62 calories?grapes only contains 62 calories?grapes only contains 62 calories?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes are about 80% water?Did you know grapes are about 80% water?Did you know grapes are about 80% water?Did you know grapes are about 80% water?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes are a great low calorie snack?Did you know grapes are a great low calorie snack?Did you know grapes are a great low calorie snack?Did you know grapes are a great low calorie snack?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapes can be frozen and are a refreshing summer treat?Did you know grapes can be frozen and are a refreshing summer treat?Did you know grapes can be frozen and are a refreshing summer treat?Did you know grapes can be frozen and are a refreshing summer treat?     

    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺    GrapefruitGrapefruitGrapefruitGrapefruit    ☺☺☺☺    

            
        White Grapefruit             Pink Grapefruit          Ruby Red GrapefruitWhite Grapefruit             Pink Grapefruit          Ruby Red GrapefruitWhite Grapefruit             Pink Grapefruit          Ruby Red GrapefruitWhite Grapefruit             Pink Grapefruit          Ruby Red Grapefruit    

    

    
PomeloPomeloPomeloPomelo    

    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        GrapefruitGrapefruitGrapefruitGrapefruit    

    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know this citrus fruit got its name, grapefruit, because it grows on Did you know this citrus fruit got its name, grapefruit, because it grows on Did you know this citrus fruit got its name, grapefruit, because it grows on Did you know this citrus fruit got its name, grapefruit, because it grows on 
the tree in clustthe tree in clustthe tree in clustthe tree in clusters, like grapes?ers, like grapes?ers, like grapes?ers, like grapes?    

  (Sometimes as many as 25 fruits in a cluster hang from a tree.) 
                        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a grapefruit contains both a sweet and tangy flavor?Did you know a grapefruit contains both a sweet and tangy flavor?Did you know a grapefruit contains both a sweet and tangy flavor?Did you know a grapefruit contains both a sweet and tangy flavor?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the U.S. is the top producer of grapefruit?Did you know the U.S. is the top producer of grapefruit?Did you know the U.S. is the top producer of grapefruit?Did you know the U.S. is the top producer of grapefruit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that the sweetest and juicieDid you know that the sweetest and juicieDid you know that the sweetest and juicieDid you know that the sweetest and juiciest grapefruit can be found in st grapefruit can be found in st grapefruit can be found in st grapefruit can be found in 
supermarkets from December to June and come from Florida and Texas?supermarkets from December to June and come from Florida and Texas?supermarkets from December to June and come from Florida and Texas?supermarkets from December to June and come from Florida and Texas?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that California and Florida grapefruit are different?Did you know that California and Florida grapefruit are different?Did you know that California and Florida grapefruit are different?Did you know that California and Florida grapefruit are different?    
        (Florida grapefruit have a thinner rind and are sweeter and less pulpy.  California 
        grapefruit are easier to peel and segment, but they are not as juicy and their flavor 
        is only fair.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that the original grapefruit was called a pomelo or shaddock?  Did you know that the original grapefruit was called a pomelo or shaddock?  Did you know that the original grapefruit was called a pomelo or shaddock?  Did you know that the original grapefruit was called a pomelo or shaddock?      
                (This fruit can sometimes be found in Oriental markets.  They are larger than grapefruit and have 
     a rough, puffy, thick rind.  They contain lots of seeds are sour tasting and have very little juice.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are three majorDid you know there are three majorDid you know there are three majorDid you know there are three major    types of grapefruits types of grapefruits types of grapefruits types of grapefruits ------------    white, pink/red white, pink/red white, pink/red white, pink/red 
and star ruby/rio red?and star ruby/rio red?and star ruby/rio red?and star ruby/rio red?        (The types of grapefruit are based on the color of the pulp or flesh.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapefruits usually have a yellow or yellowDid you know grapefruits usually have a yellow or yellowDid you know grapefruits usually have a yellow or yellowDid you know grapefruits usually have a yellow or yellow----pink skin?pink skin?pink skin?pink skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know grapefruits are round in shape?Did you know grapefruits are round in shape?Did you know grapefruits are round in shape?Did you know grapefruits are round in shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that Did you know that Did you know that Did you know that grapefruitsgrapefruitsgrapefruitsgrapefruits    containcontaincontaincontaininginginging    seedsseedsseedsseeds    are used to make juice?are used to make juice?are used to make juice?are used to make juice?    
    

DiDiDiDid you know that the pink and red varieties contain more vitamins than the d you know that the pink and red varieties contain more vitamins than the d you know that the pink and red varieties contain more vitamins than the d you know that the pink and red varieties contain more vitamins than the 
white grapefruit?white grapefruit?white grapefruit?white grapefruit?        (Red grapefruit contains over 20 times more vitamin A than white. 
Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  
and for good vision.) 

    
                                                                                                             
 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Green BeanGreen BeanGreen BeanGreen Bean    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

                            
    

        
                                                    Bush Green BeansBush Green BeansBush Green BeansBush Green Beans                                                                                                    Pole Green BeansPole Green BeansPole Green BeansPole Green Beans    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Green BeanGreen BeanGreen BeanGreen Bean    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beansDid you know green beansDid you know green beansDid you know green beans    are also called are also called are also called are also called string beansstring beansstring beansstring beans????    
(They got this name because years ago they had a fibrous string running along the seam of the 
bean.  The string has been bred out of most varieties today.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the first “stringless”Did you know the first “stringless”Did you know the first “stringless”Did you know the first “stringless”    beanbeanbeanbean    was grown in 1894?was grown in 1894?was grown in 1894?was grown in 1894? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans are also called Did you know green beans are also called Did you know green beans are also called Did you know green beans are also called snap beanssnap beanssnap beanssnap beans????    
(They got this name because they make a snapping noise when broken in half.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you eat the pod or shell of green beans?Did you know you eat the pod or shell of green beans?Did you know you eat the pod or shell of green beans?Did you know you eat the pod or shell of green beans?    
    

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans are the most popular edible pod bean in the Did you know green beans are the most popular edible pod bean in the Did you know green beans are the most popular edible pod bean in the Did you know green beans are the most popular edible pod bean in the 
United States?United States?United States?United States?    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know New Jersey ranks 8d you know New Jersey ranks 8d you know New Jersey ranks 8d you know New Jersey ranks 8thththth    in snap beanin snap beanin snap beanin snap bean    production in the coproduction in the coproduction in the coproduction in the country?untry?untry?untry?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans are classified into two major groups, bush beans Did you know green beans are classified into two major groups, bush beans Did you know green beans are classified into two major groups, bush beans Did you know green beans are classified into two major groups, bush beans 
and pole beans?and pole beans?and pole beans?and pole beans?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know bush bush bush bush green beans grow on a plant approximately two feet green beans grow on a plant approximately two feet green beans grow on a plant approximately two feet green beans grow on a plant approximately two feet 
tall?tall?tall?tall?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pole bean plants actually grow around poles supporting Did you know pole bean plants actually grow around poles supporting Did you know pole bean plants actually grow around poles supporting Did you know pole bean plants actually grow around poles supporting 
them?them?them?them?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know pole beans are usually larger and flatter than bush beans and u know pole beans are usually larger and flatter than bush beans and u know pole beans are usually larger and flatter than bush beans and u know pole beans are usually larger and flatter than bush beans and 
commonly picked by hand?commonly picked by hand?commonly picked by hand?commonly picked by hand?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans are picked while still immature and the inner Did you know green beans are picked while still immature and the inner Did you know green beans are picked while still immature and the inner Did you know green beans are picked while still immature and the inner 
beans are just starting to grow?beans are just starting to grow?beans are just starting to grow?beans are just starting to grow?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are yellow string beans called Did you know there are yellow string beans called Did you know there are yellow string beans called Did you know there are yellow string beans called wax bewax bewax bewax beansansansans????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans are a goodDid you know green beans are a goodDid you know green beans are a goodDid you know green beans are a good    sourcesourcesourcesource    of vitamin C?of vitamin C?of vitamin C?of vitamin C?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans can be eaten raw?Did you know green beans can be eaten raw?Did you know green beans can be eaten raw?Did you know green beans can be eaten raw?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raw green beans are crunchy?Did you know raw green beans are crunchy?Did you know raw green beans are crunchy?Did you know raw green beans are crunchy?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green beans can be steamed, boiled, stirDid you know green beans can be steamed, boiled, stirDid you know green beans can be steamed, boiled, stirDid you know green beans can be steamed, boiled, stir----fried and baked in fried and baked in fried and baked in fried and baked in 
casseroles?casseroles?casseroles?casseroles?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know greengreengreengreen    bean casserolebean casserolebean casserolebean casserole    is a popular green bean dishis a popular green bean dishis a popular green bean dishis a popular green bean dish 

                                eaten at Thanksgiving?  eaten at Thanksgiving?  eaten at Thanksgiving?  eaten at Thanksgiving?  (It is made with green beans, cream of mushroom 
                             soup and French fried onions.) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



    

Is for… 
 

 



        ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ HoneydewHoneydewHoneydewHoneydew    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                        
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Honeydew Honeydew Honeydew Honeydew     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know honeydew has a round to slightly oval shapeDid you know honeydew has a round to slightly oval shapeDid you know honeydew has a round to slightly oval shapeDid you know honeydew has a round to slightly oval shape????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know honeydew usually weighs from 4Did you know honeydew usually weighs from 4Did you know honeydew usually weighs from 4Did you know honeydew usually weighs from 4----8 pounds?8 pounds?8 pounds?8 pounds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know honeydew has a smooth skin that ranges from greenish to Did you know honeydew has a smooth skin that ranges from greenish to Did you know honeydew has a smooth skin that ranges from greenish to Did you know honeydew has a smooth skin that ranges from greenish to 
yellow?yellow?yellow?yellow?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh or inside of the honeydew is pale green in color?Did you know the flesh or inside of the honeydew is pale green in color?Did you know the flesh or inside of the honeydew is pale green in color?Did you know the flesh or inside of the honeydew is pale green in color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know honeydews taste better if left unrefrigerated for a few days?Did you know honeydews taste better if left unrefrigerated for a few days?Did you know honeydews taste better if left unrefrigerated for a few days?Did you know honeydews taste better if left unrefrigerated for a few days?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a 1/10 slice of a honeydew is only 50 calories?Did you know a 1/10 slice of a honeydew is only 50 calories?Did you know a 1/10 slice of a honeydew is only 50 calories?Did you know a 1/10 slice of a honeydew is only 50 calories?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know honeydew is high in ViDid you know honeydew is high in ViDid you know honeydew is high in ViDid you know honeydew is high in Vitamin C?tamin C?tamin C?tamin C?    
(A 1/10 slice contains 45% of your recommended daily value.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know honeydews are considered the sweetest of all the melons?Did you know honeydews are considered the sweetest of all the melons?Did you know honeydews are considered the sweetest of all the melons?Did you know honeydews are considered the sweetest of all the melons?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hoDid you know hoDid you know hoDid you know honeydew have seeds in the middleneydew have seeds in the middleneydew have seeds in the middleneydew have seeds in the middle????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there Did you know there Did you know there Did you know there isisisis    orange fleshed honeydew?orange fleshed honeydew?orange fleshed honeydew?orange fleshed honeydew?    
(The rind has a golden color that turns orange as the melon ripens.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the best time tDid you know the best time tDid you know the best time tDid you know the best time to get a sweet honeydew is from Ao get a sweet honeydew is from Ao get a sweet honeydew is from Ao get a sweet honeydew is from August to ugust to ugust to ugust to 
October?October?October?October?            

    
Remember … 

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    

    



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Hubbard SquashHubbard SquashHubbard SquashHubbard Squash    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                        
                                                                                        Golden             Golden             Golden             Golden                                                                                                 Baby BlueBaby BlueBaby BlueBaby Blue    

    

    

GreenGreenGreenGreen    

    
    

                        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Hubbard SquashHubbard SquashHubbard SquashHubbard Squash    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squashDid you know hubbard squashDid you know hubbard squashDid you know hubbard squash    comes in several varietiescomes in several varietiescomes in several varietiescomes in several varieties????    
(Green, Golden, Blue and Baby Blue are the various colors of its shell.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squashDid you know hubbard squashDid you know hubbard squashDid you know hubbard squash    ranges in size from 5 to 50 pounds?ranges in size from 5 to 50 pounds?ranges in size from 5 to 50 pounds?ranges in size from 5 to 50 pounds?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash have a hard, thick, bumpy shell?Did you know hubbard squash have a hard, thick, bumpy shell?Did you know hubbard squash have a hard, thick, bumpy shell?Did you know hubbard squash have a hard, thick, bumpy shell?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the fleshDid you know the fleshDid you know the fleshDid you know the flesh    of the hubbard squashof the hubbard squashof the hubbard squashof the hubbard squash,,,,    or inside part that is eatenor inside part that is eatenor inside part that is eatenor inside part that is eaten,,,,    is is is is 
orange?orange?orange?orange?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of hubbard squash is sweet when cooked?Did you know the flesh of hubbard squash is sweet when cooked?Did you know the flesh of hubbard squash is sweet when cooked?Did you know the flesh of hubbard squash is sweet when cooked?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know hubbard squash are a winter squash?know hubbard squash are a winter squash?know hubbard squash are a winter squash?know hubbard squash are a winter squash?    
(Winter squash is harvested at a mature age which makes its skin hard and not edible.  Winter 
squash is always served cooked.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash has a tearDid you know hubbard squash has a tearDid you know hubbard squash has a tearDid you know hubbard squash has a tear----drop shape?drop shape?drop shape?drop shape?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash is not veDid you know hubbard squash is not veDid you know hubbard squash is not veDid you know hubbard squash is not very pretty?ry pretty?ry pretty?ry pretty?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard sDid you know hubbard sDid you know hubbard sDid you know hubbard squash is an excellent source of quash is an excellent source of quash is an excellent source of quash is an excellent source of vitamin A?vitamin A?vitamin A?vitamin A?        
(A ½ cup contains over 100% of the recommended daily value.  Vitamin A is important for cell 
growth and development, for fighting off diseases and for good vision.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know uuuuncut ncut ncut ncut hubbard squash can be stored up to 3 months or longer hubbard squash can be stored up to 3 months or longer hubbard squash can be stored up to 3 months or longer hubbard squash can be stored up to 3 months or longer 
in a cool, dry place?in a cool, dry place?in a cool, dry place?in a cool, dry place?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know uncut uncut uncut uncut hubbard squashhubbard squashhubbard squashhubbard squash    should notshould notshould notshould not    be refrigerated?be refrigerated?be refrigerated?be refrigerated?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash is very difficult to cut?Did you know hubbard squash is very difficult to cut?Did you know hubbard squash is very difficult to cut?Did you know hubbard squash is very difficult to cut?    
(The problem is the shell is hard, and it is difficult to keep the squash from rolling.  Some people 
use a kitchen saw to cut it.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash is often used as a Did you know hubbard squash is often used as a Did you know hubbard squash is often used as a Did you know hubbard squash is often used as a replacement inreplacement inreplacement inreplacement in    recipes recipes recipes recipes 
that call for pumpkin?that call for pumpkin?that call for pumpkin?that call for pumpkin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash can be baked, mashed, added to soups or Did you know hubbard squash can be baked, mashed, added to soups or Did you know hubbard squash can be baked, mashed, added to soups or Did you know hubbard squash can be baked, mashed, added to soups or 
mixed with other vegetamixed with other vegetamixed with other vegetamixed with other vegetables in a casserole?bles in a casserole?bles in a casserole?bles in a casserole?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know hubbard squash makes a great pie?Did you know hubbard squash makes a great pie?Did you know hubbard squash makes a great pie?Did you know hubbard squash makes a great pie?    
(It tastes similar to pumpkin pie, but it’s sweeter and requires less sugar.) 
  

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

 



Is for… 

 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Iceberg LettuceIceberg LettuceIceberg LettuceIceberg Lettuce    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Iceberg Lettuce Iceberg Lettuce Iceberg Lettuce Iceberg Lettuce     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know iceberg lettuce was originally called “CrispheadDid you know iceberg lettuce was originally called “CrispheadDid you know iceberg lettuce was originally called “CrispheadDid you know iceberg lettuce was originally called “Crisphead    
                                Lettuce”?Lettuce”?Lettuce”?Lettuce”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDid you know iceberg lettuce id you know iceberg lettuce id you know iceberg lettuce id you know iceberg lettuce received its name in the 1920’sreceived its name in the 1920’sreceived its name in the 1920’sreceived its name in the 1920’s    
                                when a shipment of crisphwhen a shipment of crisphwhen a shipment of crisphwhen a shipment of crisphead lettuce was packed in ead lettuce was packed in ead lettuce was packed in ead lettuce was packed in ““““iceiceiceice””””    andandandand    
                                shipped by train from the Midwest to the East Coast?shipped by train from the Midwest to the East Coast?shipped by train from the Midwest to the East Coast?shipped by train from the Midwest to the East Coast?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lettuce originated in the Mediterranean?Did you know lettuce originated in the Mediterranean?Did you know lettuce originated in the Mediterranean?Did you know lettuce originated in the Mediterranean?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Christopher Columbus brought lettuce to the newDid you know Christopher Columbus brought lettuce to the newDid you know Christopher Columbus brought lettuce to the newDid you know Christopher Columbus brought lettuce to the new    world?world?world?world?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are many varietDid you know there are many varietDid you know there are many varietDid you know there are many varieties of lettuce?ies of lettuce?ies of lettuce?ies of lettuce?    
                                (Romaine, Boston, Bibb, Red and Green Leaf…) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know iceberg lettuceDid you know iceberg lettuceDid you know iceberg lettuceDid you know iceberg lettuce    is crispy is crispy is crispy is crispy andandandand    has ahas ahas ahas a    very mildvery mildvery mildvery mild    flavor?flavor?flavor?flavor?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know iceberg lettuce has a large round head formed byDid you know iceberg lettuce has a large round head formed byDid you know iceberg lettuce has a large round head formed byDid you know iceberg lettuce has a large round head formed by    
                                large tightly packed leaves?large tightly packed leaves?large tightly packed leaves?large tightly packed leaves?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know icebeDid you know icebeDid you know icebeDid you know iceberg lettuce is the most popular lettuce variety?rg lettuce is the most popular lettuce variety?rg lettuce is the most popular lettuce variety?rg lettuce is the most popular lettuce variety?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know iceberg lettuce is primarily eaten raw in salads?Did you know iceberg lettuce is primarily eaten raw in salads?Did you know iceberg lettuce is primarily eaten raw in salads?Did you know iceberg lettuce is primarily eaten raw in salads?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you iceberg lettuce is primarily made up of water?Did you iceberg lettuce is primarily made up of water?Did you iceberg lettuce is primarily made up of water?Did you iceberg lettuce is primarily made up of water?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you iceberg lettuce is the least nutritiouDid you iceberg lettuce is the least nutritiouDid you iceberg lettuce is the least nutritiouDid you iceberg lettuce is the least nutritious of all s of all s of all s of all saladsaladsaladsalad    greens?greens?greens?greens?                                    
☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know iceberg lettuce mixed with other darker greenow iceberg lettuce mixed with other darker greenow iceberg lettuce mixed with other darker greenow iceberg lettuce mixed with other darker green    

                                lettuces will make a healthier salad than plain iceberg?lettuces will make a healthier salad than plain iceberg?lettuces will make a healthier salad than plain iceberg?lettuces will make a healthier salad than plain iceberg?    
                                (The rule of thumb is the darker the leaves the healthier the lettuce. Usually the greener leaves 
         contain more nutrients.) 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know California is the major producer in the U.S. of d you know California is the major producer in the U.S. of d you know California is the major producer in the U.S. of d you know California is the major producer in the U.S. of     
                                iceberg lettuce?iceberg lettuce?iceberg lettuce?iceberg lettuce?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the packaged lettuce you buy in supermarkets mayDid you know the packaged lettuce you buy in supermarkets mayDid you know the packaged lettuce you buy in supermarkets mayDid you know the packaged lettuce you buy in supermarkets may    
                                be up to two weeks old?be up to two weeks old?be up to two weeks old?be up to two weeks old?        
                            (The lettuce is vacuum packed which removes moisture and air that damage the lettuce.) 

     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know local farmers usually cut the lettuce in the morningDid you know local farmers usually cut the lettuce in the morningDid you know local farmers usually cut the lettuce in the morningDid you know local farmers usually cut the lettuce in the morning    
                                tttthen submerge it into ice cold water?hen submerge it into ice cold water?hen submerge it into ice cold water?hen submerge it into ice cold water?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know when the growhen the growhen the growhen the growing conditions are too wet,wing conditions are too wet,wing conditions are too wet,wing conditions are too wet,    itititit    will result in will result in will result in will result in     
                    iceberg lettuce having rust marks on the leaiceberg lettuce having rust marks on the leaiceberg lettuce having rust marks on the leaiceberg lettuce having rust marks on the leaves?ves?ves?ves?    

    
    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



    ☺☺☺☺    Icebox WatermelonIcebox WatermelonIcebox WatermelonIcebox Watermelon    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                
    

    
    

        
            

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Icebox WatermelonIcebox WatermelonIcebox WatermelonIcebox Watermelon    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are four categories of watermelons?Did you know there are four categories of watermelons?Did you know there are four categories of watermelons?Did you know there are four categories of watermelons?    
                                (Ice Box, Allsweet, Seedless and Yellow Flesh) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know icebox watermelons Did you know icebox watermelons Did you know icebox watermelons Did you know icebox watermelons can can can can have a light green rindhave a light green rindhave a light green rindhave a light green rind    withwithwithwith    
                            dark green stripesdark green stripesdark green stripesdark green stripes    or the rind can be all dark greenor the rind can be all dark greenor the rind can be all dark greenor the rind can be all dark green????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know icebox watermelons range in size fromicebox watermelons range in size fromicebox watermelons range in size fromicebox watermelons range in size from    5 to 155 to 155 to 155 to 15 pounds?pounds?pounds?pounds? 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know iceDid you know iceDid you know iceDid you know icebox watermelons have red or yellowbox watermelons have red or yellowbox watermelons have red or yellowbox watermelons have red or yellow    flesh?flesh?flesh?flesh? 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know icebox watermelon are popular for their convenient Did you know icebox watermelon are popular for their convenient Did you know icebox watermelon are popular for their convenient Did you know icebox watermelon are popular for their convenient     
                                sizesizesizesize, easy, easy, easy, easy    to fit in the refrigerator or a picnic cooler?to fit in the refrigerator or a picnic cooler?to fit in the refrigerator or a picnic cooler?to fit in the refrigerator or a picnic cooler?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know farmers like growing icebox watermelons becauseDid you know farmers like growing icebox watermelons becauseDid you know farmers like growing icebox watermelons becauseDid you know farmers like growing icebox watermelons because 

                                the yield is great? the yield is great? the yield is great? the yield is great? (More melons fit on a field.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know iceDid you know iceDid you know iceDid you know icebox watermelons are available in manybox watermelons are available in manybox watermelons are available in manybox watermelons are available in many 

                                vvvvarietiesarietiesarietiesarieties? ? ? ? (Sugar Baby, Tiger Baby, Mickeylee, Minilee, Petit Sweet, Yellow Doll…) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelons originated in Africa?Did you know watermelons originated in Africa?Did you know watermelons originated in Africa?Did you know watermelons originated in Africa? 
 

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know watermelon is in you know watermelon is in you know watermelon is in you know watermelon is in the cucumber and squash famthe cucumber and squash famthe cucumber and squash famthe cucumber and squash family?ily?ily?ily? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermDid you know watermDid you know watermDid you know watermelons consist of 92% water and 6elons consist of 92% water and 6elons consist of 92% water and 6elons consist of 92% water and 6% sugar?% sugar?% sugar?% sugar? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelon is possibly the most refreshing andDid you know watermelon is possibly the most refreshing andDid you know watermelon is possibly the most refreshing andDid you know watermelon is possibly the most refreshing and 

                    thirst quenching fruit?thirst quenching fruit?thirst quenching fruit?thirst quenching fruit?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelon Did you know watermelon Did you know watermelon Did you know watermelon can be eaten in salads made into acan be eaten in salads made into acan be eaten in salads made into acan be eaten in salads made into a 

                                salsa or blended into a refreshisalsa or blended into a refreshisalsa or blended into a refreshisalsa or blended into a refreshing ng ng ng cool drink?cool drink?cool drink?cool drink? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know if you put an unripenDid you know if you put an unripenDid you know if you put an unripenDid you know if you put an unripenedededed    watermelon in a paper bagwatermelon in a paper bagwatermelon in a paper bagwatermelon in a paper bag 

                                iiiit may help it to ripen?t may help it to ripen?t may help it to ripen?t may help it to ripen?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelon contains high quantities of lycopene?Did you know watermelon contains high quantities of lycopene?Did you know watermelon contains high quantities of lycopene?Did you know watermelon contains high quantities of lycopene? 
                            (Lycopene is an antioxidant that may help reduce risks of cancer and other diseases.) 

 

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

 



Is for… 

 



☺☺☺☺    JJJJackfruitackfruitackfruitackfruit    ☺☺☺☺    
    

        
    

    
    

                                                    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        JackfruitJackfruitJackfruitJackfruit    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know a a a a jackfruitjackfruitjackfruitjackfruit    can weigh up to 100 pounds?can weigh up to 100 pounds?can weigh up to 100 pounds?can weigh up to 100 pounds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit can grow up to 3 feet long?Did you know jackfruit can grow up to 3 feet long?Did you know jackfruit can grow up to 3 feet long?Did you know jackfruit can grow up to 3 feet long?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit is the largest treeDid you know jackfruit is the largest treeDid you know jackfruit is the largest treeDid you know jackfruit is the largest tree----borne fruit in the borne fruit in the borne fruit in the borne fruit in the world?world?world?world?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit has an oblong shape?Did you know jackfruit has an oblong shape?Did you know jackfruit has an oblong shape?Did you know jackfruit has an oblong shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit is commonly available during the summer months and Did you know jackfruit is commonly available during the summer months and Did you know jackfruit is commonly available during the summer months and Did you know jackfruit is commonly available during the summer months and     
                                        the beginning of autumn?the beginning of autumn?the beginning of autumn?the beginning of autumn?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit grows in abundance in Did you know jackfruit grows in abundance in Did you know jackfruit grows in abundance in Did you know jackfruit grows in abundance in humid tropicalhumid tropicalhumid tropicalhumid tropical    climates in climates in climates in climates in 
Southeastern Asia anSoutheastern Asia anSoutheastern Asia anSoutheastern Asia and Southern China?d Southern China?d Southern China?d Southern China?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the jackfruit tree is 30 to 70 feet tall with glossy and somewhat Did you know the jackfruit tree is 30 to 70 feet tall with glossy and somewhat Did you know the jackfruit tree is 30 to 70 feet tall with glossy and somewhat Did you know the jackfruit tree is 30 to 70 feet tall with glossy and somewhat 
leathery long, oval leaves?leathery long, oval leaves?leathery long, oval leaves?leathery long, oval leaves?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know one jackfruit tree can produce 150 to 500 fruits per year?Did you know one jackfruit tree can produce 150 to 500 fruits per year?Did you know one jackfruit tree can produce 150 to 500 fruits per year?Did you know one jackfruit tree can produce 150 to 500 fruits per year?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know aDid you know aDid you know aDid you know annnn    uncut uncut uncut uncut ripe jackfruit givesripe jackfruit givesripe jackfruit givesripe jackfruit gives    off a mildly off a mildly off a mildly off a mildly unpleasant unpleasant unpleasant unpleasant odorodorodorodor, , , , 
resembling that of decayed onionsresembling that of decayed onionsresembling that of decayed onionsresembling that of decayed onions????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the exterior of the fruit isDid you know the exterior of the fruit isDid you know the exterior of the fruit isDid you know the exterior of the fruit is    usuallyusuallyusuallyusually    yellow when ripe?yellow when ripe?yellow when ripe?yellow when ripe?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the exterior of the jackfruit contains many hard, coneDid you know the exterior of the jackfruit contains many hard, coneDid you know the exterior of the jackfruit contains many hard, coneDid you know the exterior of the jackfruit contains many hard, cone----like points like points like points like points 
attached to a thick and rubbery skin?attached to a thick and rubbery skin?attached to a thick and rubbery skin?attached to a thick and rubbery skin?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jaDid you know jaDid you know jaDid you know jackfruit contains fleshy pods of fruit surrounded by sticky ckfruit contains fleshy pods of fruit surrounded by sticky ckfruit contains fleshy pods of fruit surrounded by sticky ckfruit contains fleshy pods of fruit surrounded by sticky soft soft soft soft 
antennae?antennae?antennae?antennae?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of jackfruit has a pale to dark yellow color?Did you know the flesh of jackfruit has a pale to dark yellow color?Did you know the flesh of jackfruit has a pale to dark yellow color?Did you know the flesh of jackfruit has a pale to dark yellow color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know each fleshDid you know each fleshDid you know each fleshDid you know each fleshyyyy    pod of jackfruit contains a seed that is edible?pod of jackfruit contains a seed that is edible?pod of jackfruit contains a seed that is edible?pod of jackfruit contains a seed that is edible?    
(The seeds are usually boiled or roasted.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know jackfruits arejackfruits arejackfruits arejackfruits are    difficult to peel because of the difficult to peel because of the difficult to peel because of the difficult to peel because of the prickly exterior?prickly exterior?prickly exterior?prickly exterior?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the interior of jackfruitDid you know the interior of jackfruitDid you know the interior of jackfruitDid you know the interior of jackfruit    givegivegivegivessss    off a sticky, gluey substance that off a sticky, gluey substance that off a sticky, gluey substance that off a sticky, gluey substance that 
attaches to whatever it touches?attaches to whatever it touches?attaches to whatever it touches?attaches to whatever it touches?  (Rub hands and knives in salad oil before cutting jackfruit.)    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ripe jackfruit taste like Did you know ripe jackfruit taste like Did you know ripe jackfruit taste like Did you know ripe jackfruit taste like a combination of a combination of a combination of a combination of pineapple and bananapineapple and bananapineapple and bananapineapple and banana????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know unripe jackfruitDid you know unripe jackfruitDid you know unripe jackfruitDid you know unripe jackfruit    when cookedwhen cookedwhen cookedwhen cooked    taste like chicken and is an ideal taste like chicken and is an ideal taste like chicken and is an ideal taste like chicken and is an ideal 
meat substitute for vegetarians?meat substitute for vegetarians?meat substitute for vegetarians?meat substitute for vegetarians?        

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit is Did you know jackfruit is Did you know jackfruit is Did you know jackfruit is available fresh, cannedavailable fresh, cannedavailable fresh, cannedavailable fresh, canned, froze, froze, froze, frozen or as dried chips?n or as dried chips?n or as dried chips?n or as dried chips?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit is also used to make ice cream,Did you know jackfruit is also used to make ice cream,Did you know jackfruit is also used to make ice cream,Did you know jackfruit is also used to make ice cream,    jam, jelly and curriesjam, jelly and curriesjam, jelly and curriesjam, jelly and curries????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jackfruit is an excellent source of vitamin C?Did you know jackfruit is an excellent source of vitamin C?Did you know jackfruit is an excellent source of vitamin C?Did you know jackfruit is an excellent source of vitamin C?        (Vitamin C helps the body 
to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in absorption of iron.) 



☺☺☺☺    JicamaJicamaJicamaJicama    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        JicamaJicamaJicamaJicama    

    

                    Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is pronounced Did you know jicama is pronounced Did you know jicama is pronounced Did you know jicama is pronounced ------------    hickhickhickhick----ahahahah----mahmahmahmah????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is a root vegetable?Did you know jicama is a root vegetable?Did you know jicama is a root vegetable?Did you know jicama is a root vegetable?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is also called the Mexican potato, MexicanDid you know jicama is also called the Mexican potato, MexicanDid you know jicama is also called the Mexican potato, MexicanDid you know jicama is also called the Mexican potato, Mexican    
                            yayayayam bean, Chinese m bean, Chinese m bean, Chinese m bean, Chinese turnip or turnip or turnip or turnip or potato, ahipa, lo bok and saa got?potato, ahipa, lo bok and saa got?potato, ahipa, lo bok and saa got?potato, ahipa, lo bok and saa got?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama looks like a turnip or large radish?Did you know jicama looks like a turnip or large radish?Did you know jicama looks like a turnip or large radish?Did you know jicama looks like a turnip or large radish?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama has a short root?Did you know jicama has a short root?Did you know jicama has a short root?Did you know jicama has a short root?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a jicama can range in weight from oneDid you know a jicama can range in weight from oneDid you know a jicama can range in weight from oneDid you know a jicama can range in weight from one----half pound tohalf pound tohalf pound tohalf pound to    
                                five pounds?five pounds?five pounds?five pounds?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama has aDid you know jicama has aDid you know jicama has aDid you know jicama has a    thin tan or brown skin?thin tan or brown skin?thin tan or brown skin?thin tan or brown skin?          (The thin skin is usually peeled before eating.)             

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of jicama is white?Did you know the flesh of jicama is white?Did you know the flesh of jicama is white?Did you know the flesh of jicama is white?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama seeds were used by Did you know jicama seeds were used by Did you know jicama seeds were used by Did you know jicama seeds were used by Aztecs as Aztecs as Aztecs as Aztecs as a a a a medicine?medicine?medicine?medicine?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    jicama is widely grown in Mexico and Centraljicama is widely grown in Mexico and Centraljicama is widely grown in Mexico and Centraljicama is widely grown in Mexico and Central    
                                AmerAmerAmerAmerica?ica?ica?ica?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is a popular food in the diets of LatinDid you know jicama is a popular food in the diets of LatinDid you know jicama is a popular food in the diets of LatinDid you know jicama is a popular food in the diets of Latin    Americans and Americans and Americans and Americans and     
                    Mexicans?Mexicans?Mexicans?Mexicans?        

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is Did you know jicama is Did you know jicama is Did you know jicama is crisp, crunchycrisp, crunchycrisp, crunchycrisp, crunchy    and slightly sweet?and slightly sweet?and slightly sweet?and slightly sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama can be eaten raw or lightly cooked?Did you know jicama can be eaten raw or lightly cooked?Did you know jicama can be eaten raw or lightly cooked?Did you know jicama can be eaten raw or lightly cooked?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you store whole jicamas just Did you know you store whole jicamas just Did you know you store whole jicamas just Did you know you store whole jicamas just like potatoes?like potatoes?like potatoes?like potatoes?    
                                (Store jicamas in a cool, dry place.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is a great low calorie snack with a sprinkle of Did you know jicama is a great low calorie snack with a sprinkle of Did you know jicama is a great low calorie snack with a sprinkle of Did you know jicama is a great low calorie snack with a sprinkle of     
                                lemon or lime juice?lemon or lime juice?lemon or lime juice?lemon or lime juice?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is great substitute for water chestnuts in Did you know jicama is great substitute for water chestnuts in Did you know jicama is great substitute for water chestnuts in Did you know jicama is great substitute for water chestnuts in     
                                sssstirtirtirtir----fries?fries?fries?fries?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know jicama does not discolor when exposed to air?w jicama does not discolor when exposed to air?w jicama does not discolor when exposed to air?w jicama does not discolor when exposed to air?    
                                (Raw jicama is a great item for a vegetable platter served with dips.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know jicama is high in vitamin C?Did you know jicama is high in vitamin C?Did you know jicama is high in vitamin C?Did you know jicama is high in vitamin C?    
                (One cup contains 20% of the recommended daily value.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to 
     form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



    
    

Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    KaleKaleKaleKale    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                        
                            

    

        

FFFlllaaattt   LLLeeeaaavvveeeddd   KKKaaallleee   CCCuuurrrlllyyy   LLLeeeaaavvveeeddd   KKKaaallleee   



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        KaleKaleKaleKale    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    NJ ranks 4NJ ranks 4NJ ranks 4NJ ranks 4thththth    in in in in the the the the NationNationNationNation    in kale production?in kale production?in kale production?in kale production?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kDid you know kDid you know kDid you know kale lale lale lale leaves sproueaves sproueaves sproueaves sprout up from a central core stem that is lt up from a central core stem that is lt up from a central core stem that is lt up from a central core stem that is low to ow to ow to ow to 

the the the the groundgroundgroundground????        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale gDid you know kale gDid you know kale gDid you know kale grows well in colder temperatures & can withstand frostrows well in colder temperatures & can withstand frostrows well in colder temperatures & can withstand frostrows well in colder temperatures & can withstand frost????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale is often referred to as a “Super Food”?Did you know kale is often referred to as a “Super Food”?Did you know kale is often referred to as a “Super Food”?Did you know kale is often referred to as a “Super Food”? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    it is called a “Super Food” becauseit is called a “Super Food” becauseit is called a “Super Food” becauseit is called a “Super Food” because    1 cup of kale contains:1 cup of kale contains:1 cup of kale contains:1 cup of kale contains: 
���� 206% of Vitamin A --- Good for eyes & helps heart, lungs & kidneys 

���� 134% for Vitamin C --- Protects from disease & keeps cells healthy  

���� 9% for Calcium --- Builds strong bones  

���� 684% for vitamin K --- Helps blood clot & boosts bone density 

���� 33 calories 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale is also high in potassium? Did you know kale is also high in potassium? Did you know kale is also high in potassium? Did you know kale is also high in potassium? (Potassium helps lower blood pressure.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale is a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know kale is a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know kale is a cruciferous vegetable?Did you know kale is a cruciferous vegetable? (It contains cancer preventive qualities.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale lDid you know kale lDid you know kale lDid you know kale leaves are curly or flateaves are curly or flateaves are curly or flateaves are curly or flat????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale lDid you know kale lDid you know kale lDid you know kale leaeaeaeaves range in color from green, dark green, violetves range in color from green, dark green, violetves range in color from green, dark green, violetves range in color from green, dark green, violet----green green green green 

& violet& violet& violet& violet----brownbrownbrownbrown????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Curly Kale hasDid you know Curly Kale hasDid you know Curly Kale hasDid you know Curly Kale has    ………… 
���� Deep Green Leaves                                    ����  Fibrous Stalk 

���� Ruffled Leaves                                            ����  Pungent Taste w/ Bitter Peppery Flavors 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Flat Leaved KaleDid you know Flat Leaved KaleDid you know Flat Leaved KaleDid you know Flat Leaved Kale    isisisis    ………… 
���� Known as Dinosaur, Lacinato or Tuscan     ����   Leaves w/ Embossed Texture  

���� Dark Blue-Green                                          ����   Sweeter & More Delicate in Taste 

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know there is ornamental kalknow there is ornamental kalknow there is ornamental kalknow there is ornamental kale & e & e & e & leaves can be white, red, pink, leaves can be white, red, pink, leaves can be white, red, pink, leaves can be white, red, pink, 

lavender, blue or violet?lavender, blue or violet?lavender, blue or violet?lavender, blue or violet? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Kale is somDid you know Kale is somDid you know Kale is somDid you know Kale is sometimes called a poor man’s food?etimes called a poor man’s food?etimes called a poor man’s food?etimes called a poor man’s food? 

(It is easy to grow, loaded with nutrients & inexpensive.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale can be eaten raw in salads, added to soups, stews, Did you know kale can be eaten raw in salads, added to soups, stews, Did you know kale can be eaten raw in salads, added to soups, stews, Did you know kale can be eaten raw in salads, added to soups, stews,  

stirstirstirstir----frifrifrifries or can be boiled, steamed or baked?es or can be boiled, steamed or baked?es or can be boiled, steamed or baked?es or can be boiled, steamed or baked? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale is often blended or processed into a green energy drink w/ Did you know kale is often blended or processed into a green energy drink w/ Did you know kale is often blended or processed into a green energy drink w/ Did you know kale is often blended or processed into a green energy drink w/ 

veggies & fruits? veggies & fruits? veggies & fruits? veggies & fruits?  (Kale is main ingredient because it contains many healthy nutrients.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kale can be baked & eaten like potato Did you know kale can be baked & eaten like potato Did you know kale can be baked & eaten like potato Did you know kale can be baked & eaten like potato chips?chips?chips?chips?    (A Super healthy snack!) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺        KiwifruitKiwifruitKiwifruitKiwifruit    ☺☺☺☺    

    
Green KiwifruitGreen KiwifruitGreen KiwifruitGreen Kiwifruit    

    
Gold KiwifruitGold KiwifruitGold KiwifruitGold Kiwifruit    

            



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        KiwifruitKiwifruitKiwifruitKiwifruit            

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kiwifruit has been described as tasting like a combination of Did you know kiwifruit has been described as tasting like a combination of Did you know kiwifruit has been described as tasting like a combination of Did you know kiwifruit has been described as tasting like a combination of 
melon, citrus fruits, nectarines and strawberries melon, citrus fruits, nectarines and strawberries melon, citrus fruits, nectarines and strawberries melon, citrus fruits, nectarines and strawberries ------------    all in one?all in one?all in one?all in one?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know kiwifruit originated in China?  w kiwifruit originated in China?  w kiwifruit originated in China?  w kiwifruit originated in China?  (It is the National Fruit of China.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Chinese call kiwifruit  Did you know the Chinese call kiwifruit  Did you know the Chinese call kiwifruit  Did you know the Chinese call kiwifruit  yáng táoyáng táoyáng táoyáng táo    meaning “sunny peach” ormeaning “sunny peach” ormeaning “sunny peach” ormeaning “sunny peach” or    
                                    mí hóu táomí hóu táomí hóu táomí hóu táo    meaning “Macaque peach”?meaning “Macaque peach”?meaning “Macaque peach”?meaning “Macaque peach”?        (A macaque is a monkey.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kiwifruit used to be calDid you know kiwifruit used to be calDid you know kiwifruit used to be calDid you know kiwifruit used to be called Chinese gooseberriesled Chinese gooseberriesled Chinese gooseberriesled Chinese gooseberries    in New in New in New in New 
ZealandZealandZealandZealand????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in 1959 New Zealanders changed the name to kiwifruit after Did you know in 1959 New Zealanders changed the name to kiwifruit after Did you know in 1959 New Zealanders changed the name to kiwifruit after Did you know in 1959 New Zealanders changed the name to kiwifruit after 
their national bird, the kiwi?  their national bird, the kiwi?  their national bird, the kiwi?  their national bird, the kiwi?  (The kiwi bird is small, brown and furry like the fruit.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name kiwifruit is Did you know the name kiwifruit is Did you know the name kiwifruit is Did you know the name kiwifruit is often shortened often shortened often shortened often shortened to to to to “kiwi”?“kiwi”?“kiwi”?“kiwi”? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the first kiwifruit came to the U.S. from New Zealand in 1952?Did you know the first kiwifruit came to the U.S. from New Zealand in 1952?Did you know the first kiwifruit came to the U.S. from New Zealand in 1952?Did you know the first kiwifruit came to the U.S. from New Zealand in 1952?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know it takes almost 2 weeks for kiwi to arrive at U.S. ports from Did you know it takes almost 2 weeks for kiwi to arrive at U.S. ports from Did you know it takes almost 2 weeks for kiwi to arrive at U.S. ports from Did you know it takes almost 2 weeks for kiwi to arrive at U.S. ports from 
New Zealand?New Zealand?New Zealand?New Zealand?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Italy and New Zealand are the top world producers of kiwi?Did you know Italy and New Zealand are the top world producers of kiwi?Did you know Italy and New Zealand are the top world producers of kiwi?Did you know Italy and New Zealand are the top world producers of kiwi?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know you know you know you know most most most most kiwifruit is green on the inside?kiwifruit is green on the inside?kiwifruit is green on the inside?kiwifruit is green on the inside?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that you can eat the tiny black seeds on the inside of the fruit?Did you know that you can eat the tiny black seeds on the inside of the fruit?Did you know that you can eat the tiny black seeds on the inside of the fruit?Did you know that you can eat the tiny black seeds on the inside of the fruit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat the fuzzy skin on the outside of the kiwifruit? Did you know you can eat the fuzzy skin on the outside of the kiwifruit? Did you know you can eat the fuzzy skin on the outside of the kiwifruit? Did you know you can eat the fuzzy skin on the outside of the kiwifruit?  
        (Just rinse and rub the skin gently, cut into quarters and eat!) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can speed up the ripening of kiwi by placing it close to, or Did you know you can speed up the ripening of kiwi by placing it close to, or Did you know you can speed up the ripening of kiwi by placing it close to, or Did you know you can speed up the ripening of kiwi by placing it close to, or 
in a bag with bananas, apples or pears?in a bag with bananas, apples or pears?in a bag with bananas, apples or pears?in a bag with bananas, apples or pears?            

        (Kiwi is sensitive to a gas, ethylene, produced by these other fruits.  This gas will soften 
        the kiwifruit.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that there are two types of kiwifruit, green and gold?  Did you know that there are two types of kiwifruit, green and gold?  Did you know that there are two types of kiwifruit, green and gold?  Did you know that there are two types of kiwifruit, green and gold?   
(The gold was first grown in the 1980’s.  It has a golden yellow flesh with 

                 tiny black seeds.   It looks the same as green kiwi but with a golden color. It is also less hairy.  It  
     tastes similar to the green variety, but it has a hint of mango flavor.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that kiwi can be used as a natural meat tenderizer?Did you know that kiwi can be used as a natural meat tenderizer?Did you know that kiwi can be used as a natural meat tenderizer?Did you know that kiwi can be used as a natural meat tenderizer?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are 400 varieties of kiwifruit in China?Did you know there are 400 varieties of kiwifruit in China?Did you know there are 400 varieties of kiwifruit in China?Did you know there are 400 varieties of kiwifruit in China?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kiwi is one of the most popDid you know kiwi is one of the most popDid you know kiwi is one of the most popDid you know kiwi is one of the most popular fruits today?ular fruits today?ular fruits today?ular fruits today?     
                           

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ KohlrabiKohlrabiKohlrabiKohlrabi    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Kohlrabi Kohlrabi Kohlrabi Kohlrabi     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know kohlrabi looks like a turnip?kohlrabi looks like a turnip?kohlrabi looks like a turnip?kohlrabi looks like a turnip?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name kohlrabi is a German word meaning Did you know the name kohlrabi is a German word meaning Did you know the name kohlrabi is a German word meaning Did you know the name kohlrabi is a German word meaning cabbagecabbagecabbagecabbage----turnip?turnip?turnip?turnip?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the bulb of the kohlrabi can be pale green or purple?Did you know the bulb of the kohlrabi can be pale green or purple?Did you know the bulb of the kohlrabi can be pale green or purple?Did you know the bulb of the kohlrabi can be pale green or purple?    
                                (The purple variety has a little stronger flavor.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kohlrabi has leaves at the top of the bulb?Did you know kohlrabi has leaves at the top of the bulb?Did you know kohlrabi has leaves at the top of the bulb?Did you know kohlrabi has leaves at the top of the bulb?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the kohlrabi leaves can be cooked like collard Did you know the kohlrabi leaves can be cooked like collard Did you know the kohlrabi leaves can be cooked like collard Did you know the kohlrabi leaves can be cooked like collard greens?greens?greens?greens?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of kohlrabi is white?Did you know the flesh of kohlrabi is white?Did you know the flesh of kohlrabi is white?Did you know the flesh of kohlrabi is white?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kohlrabi tastDid you know kohlrabi tastDid you know kohlrabi tastDid you know kohlrabi tastes like a mixture of cucumber and mild es like a mixture of cucumber and mild es like a mixture of cucumber and mild es like a mixture of cucumber and mild broccoli?broccoli?broccoli?broccoli?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kohlrabi is rich in Vitamin C?Did you know kohlrabi is rich in Vitamin C?Did you know kohlrabi is rich in Vitamin C?Did you know kohlrabi is rich in Vitamin C?    
                    (A half of a medium kohlrabi contains 90% of your recommended daily value.  Vitamin C is needed  
      by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the  
      absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kohlrabi can be eaten raw?Did you know kohlrabi can be eaten raw?Did you know kohlrabi can be eaten raw?Did you know kohlrabi can be eaten raw?    
                                (Eat raw with dip or add to salads.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can cook kohlrabi?Did you know you can cook kohlrabi?Did you know you can cook kohlrabi?Did you know you can cook kohlrabi? 
                                (It has a mild flavor when cooked and is delicious with various herbs and spices.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know if boiling or steaming kohlrabi you should cook it Did you know if boiling or steaming kohlrabi you should cook it Did you know if boiling or steaming kohlrabi you should cook it Did you know if boiling or steaming kohlrabi you should cook it     
                                whole with the skin?whole with the skin?whole with the skin?whole with the skin?    
                    (Peel it after cooking, the skin comes off easily.  This procedure will also retain the 
      nutrients and flavor.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know there are baby kohlrabis?there are baby kohlrabis?there are baby kohlrabis?there are baby kohlrabis?    
                    (These are sweet and crispy.) 
 

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!                                                                                                                            



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ KumquatKumquatKumquatKumquat    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

            
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Kumquat Kumquat Kumquat Kumquat     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a kumquat is the tiniest citrus fruit?Did you know a kumquat is the tiniest citrus fruit?Did you know a kumquat is the tiniest citrus fruit?Did you know a kumquat is the tiniest citrus fruit?    
(Looks like a mini, mini orange.) 

     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kumquatDid you know kumquatDid you know kumquatDid you know kumquat    is Chinese for “Gold Orange”?is Chinese for “Gold Orange”?is Chinese for “Gold Orange”?is Chinese for “Gold Orange”?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a kumquat is eaten “skin and all”?Did you know a kumquat is eaten “skin and all”?Did you know a kumquat is eaten “skin and all”?Did you know a kumquat is eaten “skin and all”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin/peel of a kumquat is the sweetest part?Did you know the skin/peel of a kumquat is the sweetest part?Did you know the skin/peel of a kumquat is the sweetest part?Did you know the skin/peel of a kumquat is the sweetest part?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the pulp/meat of a kumquat is tart?Did you know the pulp/meat of a kumquat is tart?Did you know the pulp/meat of a kumquat is tart?Did you know the pulp/meat of a kumquat is tart?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know when you eat a kumquat you get a unique sweet andDid you know when you eat a kumquat you get a unique sweet andDid you know when you eat a kumquat you get a unique sweet andDid you know when you eat a kumquat you get a unique sweet and    
                    sour taste?sour taste?sour taste?sour taste?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kumquats have small seeds?Did you know kumquats have small seeds?Did you know kumquats have small seeds?Did you know kumquats have small seeds?    
                    (The seeds can be swallowed or spit out.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kumquats are native to China?Did you know kumquats are native to China?Did you know kumquats are native to China?Did you know kumquats are native to China?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most UDid you know most UDid you know most UDid you know most U....SSSS....    kumquats come from Florida?kumquats come from Florida?kumquats come from Florida?kumquats come from Florida?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Chinese culture these symbolize good Did you know in Chinese culture these symbolize good Did you know in Chinese culture these symbolize good Did you know in Chinese culture these symbolize good luck? luck? luck? luck?     
      (The fruit’s color symbolizes gold; the leaves, wealth; and its shape, unity and perfection.) 

 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kumquatsDid you know kumquatsDid you know kumquatsDid you know kumquats    are easy to serveare easy to serveare easy to serveare easy to serve? ? ? ?     
     (Just wash them and enjoy!) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know kumquats are a great source of vitamin C?Did you know kumquats are a great source of vitamin C?Did you know kumquats are a great source of vitamin C?Did you know kumquats are a great source of vitamin C?    
     (Seven kumquats contain 100% of the recommended daily value for vitamin C.  Vitamin C is  
     needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in  
    the absorption of iron.) 

  
 

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

 



☺☺☺☺    Looseleaf LettuceLooseleaf LettuceLooseleaf LettuceLooseleaf Lettuce    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

            
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Looseleaf LLooseleaf LLooseleaf LLooseleaf Lettuceettuceettuceettuce    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    looseleaf is a variety of lettuce with leaves that arelooseleaf is a variety of lettuce with leaves that arelooseleaf is a variety of lettuce with leaves that arelooseleaf is a variety of lettuce with leaves that are    
                                joined at the stem?joined at the stem?joined at the stem?joined at the stem?                    (These form a loose bunch instead of a tight head like iceberg.)    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most popular looseleaf lettuces are the greenDid you know the most popular looseleaf lettuces are the greenDid you know the most popular looseleaf lettuces are the greenDid you know the most popular looseleaf lettuces are the green    
                                leaf and red leaf?leaf and red leaf?leaf and red leaf?leaf and red leaf?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    know looseleaf lettuce know looseleaf lettuce know looseleaf lettuce know looseleaf lettuce has soft, curly leaves?has soft, curly leaves?has soft, curly leaves?has soft, curly leaves?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know looseleaf lettuce has a semisweet taste?Did you know looseleaf lettuce has a semisweet taste?Did you know looseleaf lettuce has a semisweet taste?Did you know looseleaf lettuce has a semisweet taste?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know red leaf is sweeteDid you know red leaf is sweeteDid you know red leaf is sweeteDid you know red leaf is sweeter and more fragile than green leaf?r and more fragile than green leaf?r and more fragile than green leaf?r and more fragile than green leaf?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know green leaf is crispier than red leaf?Did you know green leaf is crispier than red leaf?Did you know green leaf is crispier than red leaf?Did you know green leaf is crispier than red leaf?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know looseleaf lettuce is high in vitamin A?Did you know looseleaf lettuce is high in vitamin A?Did you know looseleaf lettuce is high in vitamin A?Did you know looseleaf lettuce is high in vitamin A?    
                                (A 1½ cup portion provides you with over 100% of your recommended daily value.)  
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know theDid you know theDid you know theDid you know the    majoritmajoritmajoritmajority of looseleaf in the U.S. comes fromy of looseleaf in the U.S. comes fromy of looseleaf in the U.S. comes fromy of looseleaf in the U.S. comes from    
                    California and Florida?California and Florida?California and Florida?California and Florida?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know local farms in New Jersey also grow looseleaf Did you know local farms in New Jersey also grow looseleaf Did you know local farms in New Jersey also grow looseleaf Did you know local farms in New Jersey also grow looseleaf     
                                lettuce?lettuce?lettuce?lettuce?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the darker the leaves the more nutritious theDid you know the darker the leaves the more nutritious theDid you know the darker the leaves the more nutritious theDid you know the darker the leaves the more nutritious the    
                                lettuce?lettuce?lettuce?lettuce?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lettuce actually oriDid you know lettuce actually oriDid you know lettuce actually oriDid you know lettuce actually originated as a weed in theginated as a weed in theginated as a weed in theginated as a weed in the    
                                Mediterranean?Mediterranean?Mediterranean?Mediterranean?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lettuce has been around for more than 4,500 years?Did you know lettuce has been around for more than 4,500 years?Did you know lettuce has been around for more than 4,500 years?Did you know lettuce has been around for more than 4,500 years?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know if you mixif you mixif you mixif you mix    different varieties of lettuce such as red different varieties of lettuce such as red different varieties of lettuce such as red different varieties of lettuce such as red     
                    and green leaf, romaineand green leaf, romaineand green leaf, romaineand green leaf, romaine, bibb, radicchio and icebe, bibb, radicchio and icebe, bibb, radicchio and icebe, bibb, radicchio and iceberg rg rg rg you you you you willwillwillwill    
                    mamamamake a healthier more nutritious saladke a healthier more nutritious saladke a healthier more nutritious saladke a healthier more nutritious salad????    
    

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    



☺☺☺☺    LycheeLycheeLycheeLychee    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        LycheeLycheeLycheeLychee    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    lychees have been grown in China for more thanlychees have been grown in China for more thanlychees have been grown in China for more thanlychees have been grown in China for more than    
                                2,000 years?2,000 years?2,000 years?2,000 years?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lycheeDid you know lycheeDid you know lycheeDid you know lychees s s s look like a grape with a bumpylook like a grape with a bumpylook like a grape with a bumpylook like a grape with a bumpy    roughroughroughrough    
                                red or redred or redred or redred or red----brown hard shell?brown hard shell?brown hard shell?brown hard shell?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know that the lychee fleshd you know that the lychee fleshd you know that the lychee fleshd you know that the lychee flesh, part that you eat, is, part that you eat, is, part that you eat, is, part that you eat, is    aaaa    
                                translucenttranslucenttranslucenttranslucent    white?white?white?white?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lychees have a smoothDid you know lychees have a smoothDid you know lychees have a smoothDid you know lychees have a smooth,,,,    dark dark dark dark brownbrownbrownbrown, flat, flat, flat, flat    seed in theseed in theseed in theseed in the    
                                mmmmiddleiddleiddleiddle    of its whitof its whitof its whitof its white fleshe fleshe fleshe flesh????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lychees are sweet?Did you know lychees are sweet?Did you know lychees are sweet?Did you know lychees are sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you eat a lychee by piercing it with your fingernail,Did you know you eat a lychee by piercing it with your fingernail,Did you know you eat a lychee by piercing it with your fingernail,Did you know you eat a lychee by piercing it with your fingernail,    
                    peeling back the skin and squeezing out the fruit?peeling back the skin and squeezing out the fruit?peeling back the skin and squeezing out the fruit?peeling back the skin and squeezing out the fruit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know approximately nine lychees contain over 100% ofDid you know approximately nine lychees contain over 100% ofDid you know approximately nine lychees contain over 100% ofDid you know approximately nine lychees contain over 100% of    
                                your recommended daiyour recommended daiyour recommended daiyour recommended daily value for vitamin C?ly value for vitamin C?ly value for vitamin C?ly value for vitamin C?    
                    (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood  
      vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lychees grow Did you know lychees grow Did you know lychees grow Did you know lychees grow on a dense round topped tree growingon a dense round topped tree growingon a dense round topped tree growingon a dense round topped tree growing    
                            30 30 30 30     to 100 feeto 100 feeto 100 feeto 100 feet tall?t tall?t tall?t tall?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lychees grow best in areas where the summerDid you know lychees grow best in areas where the summerDid you know lychees grow best in areas where the summerDid you know lychees grow best in areas where the summer    
                                months are hot and wmonths are hot and wmonths are hot and wmonths are hot and wet and the winter months are cool and dryet and the winter months are cool and dryet and the winter months are cool and dryet and the winter months are cool and dry????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know China and SouthChina and SouthChina and SouthChina and South----East Asia  are top growersEast Asia  are top growersEast Asia  are top growersEast Asia  are top growers    
                                of of of of lychelychelychelychees?es?es?es?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lychees are sometimes calledDid you know lychees are sometimes calledDid you know lychees are sometimes calledDid you know lychees are sometimes called    “lychee nuts”?“lychee nuts”?“lychee nuts”?“lychee nuts”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know sherbertsherbertsherbertsherbert    made with lychee juice is popular in made with lychee juice is popular in made with lychee juice is popular in made with lychee juice is popular in China?China?China?China?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did yDid yDid yDid you know lychees are sold in ou know lychees are sold in ou know lychees are sold in ou know lychees are sold in canned and dried forms?canned and dried forms?canned and dried forms?canned and dried forms?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know lychees are used to sweeten tea in place of sugar?Did you know lychees are used to sweeten tea in place of sugar?Did you know lychees are used to sweeten tea in place of sugar?Did you know lychees are used to sweeten tea in place of sugar?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in ChinaDid you know in ChinaDid you know in ChinaDid you know in China,,,,    lychees are believed to halychees are believed to halychees are believed to halychees are believed to have medicinalve medicinalve medicinalve medicinal    
                                bbbbenefitsenefitsenefitsenefits?  ?  ?  ?  (They are thought to relieve coughing and aid in digestive ailments.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Chinese feed their newborn babies lychees?Did you know the Chinese feed their newborn babies lychees?Did you know the Chinese feed their newborn babies lychees?Did you know the Chinese feed their newborn babies lychees?    
                            (Parents use peeled lychee as a pacifier because they are rich in many nutrients.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know in some areas theyd you know in some areas theyd you know in some areas theyd you know in some areas they    have bee colonieshave bee colonieshave bee colonieshave bee colonies    near lycheenear lycheenear lycheenear lychee    
                                ttttreesreesreesrees?  ?  ?  ?  (The honey has the wonderful sweet flavor of the lychee.) 
 

   Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    MangoMangoMangoMango    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    

            
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        MangoMangoMangoMango    

    

DiDiDiDid you know…d you know…d you know…d you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    mangoes are the mostmangoes are the mostmangoes are the mostmangoes are the most    popularpopularpopularpopular    fruitfruitfruitfruit    eateneateneateneaten    in thein thein thein the 

                            world?world?world?world?        (Mangoes are as common as the apple to more than half the world.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoes originated in Southeast Asia or IndiaDid you know mangoes originated in Southeast Asia or IndiaDid you know mangoes originated in Southeast Asia or IndiaDid you know mangoes originated in Southeast Asia or India????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoes are over 4,000 Did you know mangoes are over 4,000 Did you know mangoes are over 4,000 Did you know mangoes are over 4,000 years old?years old?years old?years old?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know mango trees require hot, tropical weather tod you know mango trees require hot, tropical weather tod you know mango trees require hot, tropical weather tod you know mango trees require hot, tropical weather to    
                    produce fruit?produce fruit?produce fruit?produce fruit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoDid you know mangoDid you know mangoDid you know mangoeseseses    grogrogrogrow on trees, w on trees, w on trees, w on trees, sometimes 60 feetsometimes 60 feetsometimes 60 feetsometimes 60 feet    tall?tall?tall?tall?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoes hang from the tree like lollipops on longDid you know mangoes hang from the tree like lollipops on longDid you know mangoes hang from the tree like lollipops on longDid you know mangoes hang from the tree like lollipops on long    
                                stems?stems?stems?stems?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most of the Did you know most of the Did you know most of the Did you know most of the mangoes in the United States aremangoes in the United States aremangoes in the United States aremangoes in the United States are    
                                shipped in from Mexico, Haiti, the Caribbean and South America?shipped in from Mexico, Haiti, the Caribbean and South America?shipped in from Mexico, Haiti, the Caribbean and South America?shipped in from Mexico, Haiti, the Caribbean and South America?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Asia produces threeDid you know Asia produces threeDid you know Asia produces threeDid you know Asia produces three----quarters of the world’squarters of the world’squarters of the world’squarters of the world’s    
                                mamamamannnngoes?goes?goes?goes?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know India consumes the most mangoes and calls them Did you know India consumes the most mangoes and calls them Did you know India consumes the most mangoes and calls them Did you know India consumes the most mangoes and calls them     
                                the fruthe fruthe fruthe fruit of the gods? it of the gods? it of the gods? it of the gods?     

    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are overDid you know there are overDid you know there are overDid you know there are over    aaaa    1,000 vari1,000 vari1,000 vari1,000 varieeeeties of mangoes?ties of mangoes?ties of mangoes?ties of mangoes?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know mangoes can weigh a few ounces to five you know mangoes can weigh a few ounces to five you know mangoes can weigh a few ounces to five you know mangoes can weigh a few ounces to five pounds?pounds?pounds?pounds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoes range in color from yellow to green toDid you know mangoes range in color from yellow to green toDid you know mangoes range in color from yellow to green toDid you know mangoes range in color from yellow to green to    
                                orange or red?orange or red?orange or red?orange or red?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoes are juicy anDid you know mangoes are juicy anDid you know mangoes are juicy anDid you know mangoes are juicy and tastd tastd tastd tasteeee    like a combination oflike a combination oflike a combination oflike a combination of    
                                peach and pineapple?peach and pineapple?peach and pineapple?peach and pineapple?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoes have a largeDid you know mangoes have a largeDid you know mangoes have a largeDid you know mangoes have a large    flatflatflatflat    stone in the middle of thestone in the middle of thestone in the middle of thestone in the middle of the    
                                fruit that is difficult to remove?fruit that is difficult to remove?fruit that is difficult to remove?fruit that is difficult to remove?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mangoeDid you know mangoeDid you know mangoeDid you know mangoes are high in vitamin A?s are high in vitamin A?s are high in vitamin A?s are high in vitamin A?    
                    (A half of a mango contains 40% of your recommended daily value.  Vitamin A is important for 
      cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases and for good vision.)    

 

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know mangoes are kidney shapedu know mangoes are kidney shapedu know mangoes are kidney shapedu know mangoes are kidney shaped????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a firm mango will ripenDid you know a firm mango will ripenDid you know a firm mango will ripenDid you know a firm mango will ripen,,,,    if left unrefrigerated, in justif left unrefrigerated, in justif left unrefrigerated, in justif left unrefrigerated, in just    
                    a few days?a few days?a few days?a few days?    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    MushroomMushroomMushroomMushroom    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

            
                                                                                OystOystOystOyster Mushroom                 Portoer Mushroom                 Portoer Mushroom                 Portoer Mushroom                 Portobello Mushroombello Mushroombello Mushroombello Mushroom    
    

                        
                                            Enoki Mushrooms            Truffle            Enoki Mushrooms            Truffle            Enoki Mushrooms            Truffle            Enoki Mushrooms            Truffle            HenHenHenHen----ofofofof----thethethethe----Woods MushroomWoods MushroomWoods MushroomWoods Mushroom    
    

                



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        MushroomMushroomMushroomMushroom    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mDid you know mDid you know mDid you know mushrooms ushrooms ushrooms ushrooms aaaare actually a fungus?re actually a fungus?re actually a fungus?re actually a fungus? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mushrooms grow in the dark?Did you know mushrooms grow in the dark?Did you know mushrooms grow in the dark?Did you know mushrooms grow in the dark? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mushrooms grow from spores?Did you know mushrooms grow from spores?Did you know mushrooms grow from spores?Did you know mushrooms grow from spores? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mushrooms did not become popular in the U.S. untilDid you know mushrooms did not become popular in the U.S. untilDid you know mushrooms did not become popular in the U.S. untilDid you know mushrooms did not become popular in the U.S. until 
                                the lthe lthe lthe late 1800s?ate 1800s?ate 1800s?ate 1800s?    
 
                               

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most commonDid you know the most commonDid you know the most commonDid you know the most common    mushroom is the white or button?mushroom is the white or button?mushroom is the white or button?mushroom is the white or button? 
                            (These are the ones commonly packaged in supermarkets.) 
 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white mushrooms have a thick short stem with a cap Did you know white mushrooms have a thick short stem with a cap Did you know white mushrooms have a thick short stem with a cap Did you know white mushrooms have a thick short stem with a cap     
                                that sits on that sits on that sits on that sits on top?top?top?top?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the white mushroom has a mild flavor?Did you know the white mushroom has a mild flavor?Did you know the white mushroom has a mild flavor?Did you know the white mushroom has a mild flavor? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the white mushroom is eaten raw or cooked?Did you know the white mushroom is eaten raw or cooked?Did you know the white mushroom is eaten raw or cooked?Did you know the white mushroom is eaten raw or cooked? 
                            (Raw mushrooms make a great snack with dip.  When cooked, the mushroom’s flavor 
        intensifies.)   

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Pennsylvania growsDid you know Pennsylvania growsDid you know Pennsylvania growsDid you know Pennsylvania grows    about 50% of the whiteabout 50% of the whiteabout 50% of the whiteabout 50% of the white 
                                mushrooms on the U.S. market?mushrooms on the U.S. market?mushrooms on the U.S. market?mushrooms on the U.S. market?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you should not pick and eat wild mushroomsDid you know you should not pick and eat wild mushroomsDid you know you should not pick and eat wild mushroomsDid you know you should not pick and eat wild mushrooms    that growthat growthat growthat grow 
                                in the yardin the yardin the yardin the yard    or woodsor woodsor woodsor woods, as these could be poisonous?, as these could be poisonous?, as these could be poisonous?, as these could be poisonous?    
    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a mushroom that Did you know there is a mushroom that Did you know there is a mushroom that Did you know there is a mushroom that looks like a hamburgerlooks like a hamburgerlooks like a hamburgerlooks like a hamburger 
                                and tastes like filet mignon?and tastes like filet mignon?and tastes like filet mignon?and tastes like filet mignon?        (It is called the portobello.  When cooked, it has 
                                a meaty flavor and chewy texture.) 
 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a mushroom named after a shellfish?Did you know there is a mushroom named after a shellfish?Did you know there is a mushroom named after a shellfish?Did you know there is a mushroom named after a shellfish? 
                                (It is called an oyster mushroom.  It looks somewhat like an oyster with a fan shape. 
        They have a chewy texture and mild oyster-like flavor. They grow on top of one 
        another on the bark of old trees.  These are usually cooked.) 
 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a mushroom that grows underground, is Did you know there is a mushroom that grows underground, is Did you know there is a mushroom that grows underground, is Did you know there is a mushroom that grows underground, is     
                                fofofofound by tund by tund by tund by trrrrained pigs and dogs and can costained pigs and dogs and can costained pigs and dogs and can costained pigs and dogs and can cost    overoveroverover    $200 per$200 per$200 per$200 per    
                                pound?pound?pound?pound?        (It is called a truffle.  These mushrooms give off an aroma that trained 
                             pigs and dogs    sniff out.  Truffles shipped into the U.S. come primarily from France.)    
 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know thDid you know thDid you know thDid you know there are over 38,000 varieties of mushrooms?ere are over 38,000 varieties of mushrooms?ere are over 38,000 varieties of mushrooms?ere are over 38,000 varieties of mushrooms? 
      (Some of the common ones you will see are crimini, enoki, morel, porcino, shiitake, 
        portobello, oyster, chanterelle, hen–of-the-woods…) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    
    



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    NapNapNapNapa Cabbagea Cabbagea Cabbagea Cabbage    ☺☺☺☺    
    

            
    

        
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
    NapNapNapNapa Cabbagea Cabbagea Cabbagea Cabbage    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    cabbage is one of the oldest vegetables?cabbage is one of the oldest vegetables?cabbage is one of the oldest vegetables?cabbage is one of the oldest vegetables?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know naaaapa cabbage is also called pa cabbage is also called pa cabbage is also called pa cabbage is also called Chinese cabbage,Chinese cabbage,Chinese cabbage,Chinese cabbage,    
                            Chinese lettuce, Chinese lettuce, Chinese lettuce, Chinese lettuce, celery cabbage, petcelery cabbage, petcelery cabbage, petcelery cabbage, pet----sai, tientsin, sui chsai, tientsin, sui chsai, tientsin, sui chsai, tientsin, sui choy, chowoy, chowoy, chowoy, chow    
                            choy and won bok?choy and won bok?choy and won bok?choy and won bok?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name, napa cabbageDid you know the name, napa cabbageDid you know the name, napa cabbageDid you know the name, napa cabbage,,,,    comes from the Japanese word comes from the Japanese word comes from the Japanese word comes from the Japanese word 
“nappa” meaning the leaves of any vegetable?“nappa” meaning the leaves of any vegetable?“nappa” meaning the leaves of any vegetable?“nappa” meaning the leaves of any vegetable?    

    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know nd you know nd you know nd you know napapapapa cabbage has long leaves?a cabbage has long leaves?a cabbage has long leaves?a cabbage has long leaves?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbage grows to about ten inches long?a cabbage grows to about ten inches long?a cabbage grows to about ten inches long?a cabbage grows to about ten inches long?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    knoknoknoknow nw nw nw napapapapa cabbage has a mild a cabbage has a mild a cabbage has a mild a cabbage has a mild sweet flavor and issweet flavor and issweet flavor and issweet flavor and is    
                                juicier and more tender than regular cabbage?juicier and more tender than regular cabbage?juicier and more tender than regular cabbage?juicier and more tender than regular cabbage?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    nnnnapapapapa cabbage has pale green and white crinklya cabbage has pale green and white crinklya cabbage has pale green and white crinklya cabbage has pale green and white crinkly    
                                leaves with prominent veinsleaves with prominent veinsleaves with prominent veinsleaves with prominent veins    which which which which formformformform    intointointointo    a slender head?a slender head?a slender head?a slender head?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbaa cabbaa cabbaa cabbage is low in calories?ge is low in calories?ge is low in calories?ge is low in calories?    
                                (It contains only 12 calories per cup.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbage is a good source of vitamin C?a cabbage is a good source of vitamin C?a cabbage is a good source of vitamin C?a cabbage is a good source of vitamin C?    
                    (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood 
      vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California is the top producer in the U.S. but FloridaDid you know California is the top producer in the U.S. but FloridaDid you know California is the top producer in the U.S. but FloridaDid you know California is the top producer in the U.S. but Florida    
                            and New Jersey also grow nand New Jersey also grow nand New Jersey also grow nand New Jersey also grow naaaapa cabbage?pa cabbage?pa cabbage?pa cabbage?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know shreddedDid you know shreddedDid you know shreddedDid you know shredded,,,,    raw nraw nraw nraw napapapapa cabbage is good added to aa cabbage is good added to aa cabbage is good added to aa cabbage is good added to a    
                                salad or coleslaw?salad or coleslaw?salad or coleslaw?salad or coleslaw?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbage can be sa cabbage can be sa cabbage can be sa cabbage can be substituted for ordinaryubstituted for ordinaryubstituted for ordinaryubstituted for ordinary    
                                cabbage in any recipe?cabbage in any recipe?cabbage in any recipe?cabbage in any recipe?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbagea cabbagea cabbagea cabbage,,,,    when cookedwhen cookedwhen cookedwhen cooked,,,,    does not give off adoes not give off adoes not give off adoes not give off a    
                                strong odor, likestrong odor, likestrong odor, likestrong odor, like    regularregularregularregular    cabbage?cabbage?cabbage?cabbage?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know nnow nnow nnow napapapapa cabbage is good cooked in stira cabbage is good cooked in stira cabbage is good cooked in stira cabbage is good cooked in stir----fries, soupsfries, soupsfries, soupsfries, soups    
                                orororor    as a side vegetable steas a side vegetable steas a side vegetable steas a side vegetable steamed, braised or boiled?amed, braised or boiled?amed, braised or boiled?amed, braised or boiled?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbage cooks in less time than regular solid a cabbage cooks in less time than regular solid a cabbage cooks in less time than regular solid a cabbage cooks in less time than regular solid     
                                heads of cabbage?heads of cabbage?heads of cabbage?heads of cabbage?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nDid you know nDid you know nDid you know napapapapa cabbage is used to make a spicy Asian disha cabbage is used to make a spicy Asian disha cabbage is used to make a spicy Asian disha cabbage is used to make a spicy Asian dish    
                                called called called called kimchikimchikimchikimchi????        (Kimchi is a spicy version of sauerkraut that accompanies many 
                             meals in the Far East.) 
            

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺        NectarineNectarineNectarineNectarine    ☺☺☺☺    

        

    
White NectarineWhite NectarineWhite NectarineWhite Nectarine    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
    NectarineNectarineNectarineNectarine    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    a nectarine is like a fuzzless peach?a nectarine is like a fuzzless peach?a nectarine is like a fuzzless peach?a nectarine is like a fuzzless peach?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you knoooow the necw the necw the necw the nectarine originated in China more than 2,000tarine originated in China more than 2,000tarine originated in China more than 2,000tarine originated in China more than 2,000    
                    years ago?years ago?years ago?years ago?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a ripe nectarine has a distinct wonderful fragrance?Did you know a ripe nectarine has a distinct wonderful fragrance?Did you know a ripe nectarine has a distinct wonderful fragrance?Did you know a ripe nectarine has a distinct wonderful fragrance?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know until 1942 nectarines were a dull, small, greenuntil 1942 nectarines were a dull, small, greenuntil 1942 nectarines were a dull, small, greenuntil 1942 nectarines were a dull, small, green    
                                fruit?  fruit?  fruit?  fruit?  (In 1942 a new improved nectarine variety, LeGrade, was developed.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nectarines have a smooth golden yellow skinDid you know nectarines have a smooth golden yellow skinDid you know nectarines have a smooth golden yellow skinDid you know nectarines have a smooth golden yellow skin 

                                painted painted painted painted withwithwithwith patches of red?patches of red?patches of red?patches of red?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know the flesh of a nectarine is yellow ornow the flesh of a nectarine is yellow ornow the flesh of a nectarine is yellow ornow the flesh of a nectarine is yellow or    orangeorangeorangeorange    with awith awith awith a 

                                pink tingepink tingepink tingepink tinge????    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of nectarines is meatier than a peaDid you know the flesh of nectarines is meatier than a peaDid you know the flesh of nectarines is meatier than a peaDid you know the flesh of nectarines is meatier than a peach?ch?ch?ch? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nectarines have a sweet, juicy flavor?Did you know nectarines have a sweet, juicy flavor?Did you know nectarines have a sweet, juicy flavor?Did you know nectarines have a sweet, juicy flavor? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat the skin of the nectarine?Did you know you can eat the skin of the nectarine?Did you know you can eat the skin of the nectarine?Did you know you can eat the skin of the nectarine? 
     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a nectarine is also called a Did you know a nectarine is also called a Did you know a nectarine is also called a Did you know a nectarine is also called a stone fruitstone fruitstone fruitstone fruit    and is relatedand is relatedand is relatedand is related 

                                to peaches and plums?to peaches and plums?to peaches and plums?to peaches and plums?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know nectarines come in freestone anDid you know nectarines come in freestone anDid you know nectarines come in freestone anDid you know nectarines come in freestone and clingstoned clingstoned clingstoned clingstone    
                                varieties?  varieties?  varieties?  varieties?  (Freestone means the flesh separates easily from the pit.  Clingstone 
                             means the part that you eat clings to the pit.) 

                

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California grows 95% of the U.S. crop of nectarines?Did you know California grows 95% of the U.S. crop of nectarines?Did you know California grows 95% of the U.S. crop of nectarines?Did you know California grows 95% of the U.S. crop of nectarines? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are whiDid you know there are whiDid you know there are whiDid you know there are white nectarines?  te nectarines?  te nectarines?  te nectarines?  (These have a white flesh.) 

    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



Is for… 



☺☺☺☺    OkraOkraOkraOkra    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

                
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 
    OkraOkraOkraOkra    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    okra is lantern shaped?okra is lantern shaped?okra is lantern shaped?okra is lantern shaped?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra is a ribbed, fuzzy, green podDid you know okra is a ribbed, fuzzy, green podDid you know okra is a ribbed, fuzzy, green podDid you know okra is a ribbed, fuzzy, green pod????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know each okra pod is between 2Did you know each okra pod is between 2Did you know each okra pod is between 2Did you know each okra pod is between 2----7 inches long?7 inches long?7 inches long?7 inches long?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the pod of the okra is filled with rows of tiny seeds?Did you know the pod of the okra is filled with rows of tiny seeds?Did you know the pod of the okra is filled with rows of tiny seeds?Did you know the pod of the okra is filled with rows of tiny seeds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inside of the okra has a slimy, sticky texture?Did you know the inside of the okra has a slimy, sticky texture?Did you know the inside of the okra has a slimy, sticky texture?Did you know the inside of the okra has a slimy, sticky texture?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know just seven okra Did you know just seven okra Did you know just seven okra Did you know just seven okra pods pods pods pods contain 30% of yourcontain 30% of yourcontain 30% of yourcontain 30% of your    
                    recrecrecrecommended daily value for vitamin C?ommended daily value for vitamin C?ommended daily value for vitamin C?ommended daily value for vitamin C?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
                    collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra is in the cotton family?Did you know okra is in the cotton family?Did you know okra is in the cotton family?Did you know okra is in the cotton family?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra is also called Did you know okra is also called Did you know okra is also called Did you know okra is also called bamia, bindi, bhindi, lady’s fingerbamia, bindi, bhindi, lady’s fingerbamia, bindi, bhindi, lady’s fingerbamia, bindi, bhindi, lady’s finger    
                    and gumbo?and gumbo?and gumbo?and gumbo?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra was discoveredDid you know okra was discoveredDid you know okra was discoveredDid you know okra was discovered    around Ethiopia in the 12around Ethiopia in the 12around Ethiopia in the 12around Ethiopia in the 12thththth    
                                            century B.C.?century B.C.?century B.C.?century B.C.?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Africa and the Middle East they used to toast and Did you know in Africa and the Middle East they used to toast and Did you know in Africa and the Middle East they used to toast and Did you know in Africa and the Middle East they used to toast and     
                                grind the grind the grind the grind the okra okra okra okra seeds and serve them as a seeds and serve them as a seeds and serve them as a seeds and serve them as a coffee substitute?coffee substitute?coffee substitute?coffee substitute?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra is an important vegetable in African,Did you know okra is an important vegetable in African,Did you know okra is an important vegetable in African,Did you know okra is an important vegetable in African,    
                                Mediterranean, Caribbean, Middle EastMediterranean, Caribbean, Middle EastMediterranean, Caribbean, Middle EastMediterranean, Caribbean, Middle Easternernernern, Asian and Latin, Asian and Latin, Asian and Latin, Asian and Latin    
                                American cooking?American cooking?American cooking?American cooking?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra came to North America during slavery?Did you know okra came to North America during slavery?Did you know okra came to North America during slavery?Did you know okra came to North America during slavery?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you okra you okra you okra you okra is is is is popular in thepopular in thepopular in thepopular in the    cooking of the American South?cooking of the American South?cooking of the American South?cooking of the American South?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    know okra is commonly used in Cknow okra is commonly used in Cknow okra is commonly used in Cknow okra is commonly used in Creole and Cajun dishes?reole and Cajun dishes?reole and Cajun dishes?reole and Cajun dishes?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    okra should be picked when it isokra should be picked when it isokra should be picked when it isokra should be picked when it is    very young?very young?very young?very young?    
        (Older or mature okra is tough, coarse and fibrous.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okra can be steamed, boileDid you know okra can be steamed, boileDid you know okra can be steamed, boileDid you know okra can be steamed, boiled, pickled, sautéed ord, pickled, sautéed ord, pickled, sautéed ord, pickled, sautéed or    
                    stirstirstirstir----fried?fried?fried?fried?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know okraDid you know okraDid you know okraDid you know okra    is used to thickenis used to thickenis used to thickenis used to thicken    soupssoupssoupssoups    and stews?and stews?and stews?and stews?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the more you cutDid you know the more you cutDid you know the more you cutDid you know the more you cut    okra the slimier it getsokra the slimier it getsokra the slimier it getsokra the slimier it gets????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fresh okra should be used right Did you know fresh okra should be used right Did you know fresh okra should be used right Did you know fresh okra should be used right aaaaway as it tends toway as it tends toway as it tends toway as it tends to    
                    decay very quicklydecay very quicklydecay very quicklydecay very quickly?  (To keep okra from going bad --- store in a paper bag in 
      the warmest part of the refrigerator.)  
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!    
    



    

☺☺☺☺    OrangeOrangeOrangeOrange    ☺☺☺☺    

    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
    OrangeOrangeOrangeOrange    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    oranges are a citrus fruit?oranges are a citrus fruit?oranges are a citrus fruit?oranges are a citrus fruit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know oranges grow on treesow oranges grow on treesow oranges grow on treesow oranges grow on trees    with white fragrantwith white fragrantwith white fragrantwith white fragrant    flowers?flowers?flowers?flowers?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Columbus brought orange seeds to the New World?Did you know Columbus brought orange seeds to the New World?Did you know Columbus brought orange seeds to the New World?Did you know Columbus brought orange seeds to the New World?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Florida produces 70% of the U.S. crop of oranges?Did you know Florida produces 70% of the U.S. crop of oranges?Did you know Florida produces 70% of the U.S. crop of oranges?Did you know Florida produces 70% of the U.S. crop of oranges?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in 1895 there was a major freeze in Florida thatDid you know in 1895 there was a major freeze in Florida thatDid you know in 1895 there was a major freeze in Florida thatDid you know in 1895 there was a major freeze in Florida that    
                    destroydestroydestroydestroyed many orange trees?ed many orange trees?ed many orange trees?ed many orange trees?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Arizona, California and Texas also grow oranges?Did you know Arizona, California and Texas also grow oranges?Did you know Arizona, California and Texas also grow oranges?Did you know Arizona, California and Texas also grow oranges?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the greatest consumption of oranges is in the form of juice?Did you know the greatest consumption of oranges is in the form of juice?Did you know the greatest consumption of oranges is in the form of juice?Did you know the greatest consumption of oranges is in the form of juice?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know oranges have a leathery skin?Did you know oranges have a leathery skin?Did you know oranges have a leathery skin?Did you know oranges have a leathery skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know oranges are round and orange in color?Did you know oranges are round and orange in color?Did you know oranges are round and orange in color?Did you know oranges are round and orange in color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inside of an orange has several sections calledDid you know the inside of an orange has several sections calledDid you know the inside of an orange has several sections calledDid you know the inside of an orange has several sections called    
                    carpels which contain juice and sometimes seeds?carpels which contain juice and sometimes seeds?carpels which contain juice and sometimes seeds?carpels which contain juice and sometimes seeds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name for an orange seed is a “pip”?Did you know the name for an orange seed is a “pip”?Did you know the name for an orange seed is a “pip”?Did you know the name for an orange seed is a “pip”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the color of an orange is not a good guide to quality?Did you know the color of an orange is not a good guide to quality?Did you know the color of an orange is not a good guide to quality?Did you know the color of an orange is not a good guide to quality?    
                            (Oranges may be ripe even though they have green spots.) 
 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know one medium orange contains 140% of theDid you know one medium orange contains 140% of theDid you know one medium orange contains 140% of theDid you know one medium orange contains 140% of the    
                        recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
                        collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know oranges are grouped as sweet, sour Did you know oranges are grouped as sweet, sour Did you know oranges are grouped as sweet, sour Did you know oranges are grouped as sweet, sour andandandand    mandarin?mandarin?mandarin?mandarin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the sweet varieties include the navel, Valencia,Did you know the sweet varieties include the navel, Valencia,Did you know the sweet varieties include the navel, Valencia,Did you know the sweet varieties include the navel, Valencia,    
                                blood, hamlin, jaffa, and pineapple?blood, hamlin, jaffa, and pineapple?blood, hamlin, jaffa, and pineapple?blood, hamlin, jaffa, and pineapple?            

☺☺☺☺ Did you know sour oranges are grown in Spain aDid you know sour oranges are grown in Spain aDid you know sour oranges are grown in Spain aDid you know sour oranges are grown in Spain and called Seville?nd called Seville?nd called Seville?nd called Seville?    
                                (These are used to make marmalades and liqueurs.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the most common oranges seen in the supermarket Did you know the most common oranges seen in the supermarket Did you know the most common oranges seen in the supermarket Did you know the most common oranges seen in the supermarket     
                                are the Valencia and navel?are the Valencia and navel?are the Valencia and navel?are the Valencia and navel?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know navel oranges have a meaty flesh, thick rinds, areDid you know navel oranges have a meaty flesh, thick rinds, areDid you know navel oranges have a meaty flesh, thick rinds, areDid you know navel oranges have a meaty flesh, thick rinds, are    
                            easy to easy to easy to easy to peel and have no seeds?peel and have no seeds?peel and have no seeds?peel and have no seeds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know navel oranges have a navel at the blossom endDid you know navel oranges have a navel at the blossom endDid you know navel oranges have a navel at the blossom endDid you know navel oranges have a navel at the blossom end    
                                which looks like a belly button?which looks like a belly button?which looks like a belly button?which looks like a belly button?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Valencia oranges have seeds, thinner skins and Did you know Valencia oranges have seeds, thinner skins and Did you know Valencia oranges have seeds, thinner skins and Did you know Valencia oranges have seeds, thinner skins and     
                                more juice than pulp as compared to a navel orange?more juice than pulp as compared to a navel orange?more juice than pulp as compared to a navel orange?more juice than pulp as compared to a navel orange?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    know Valencia oranges are primarily used for their juice?know Valencia oranges are primarily used for their juice?know Valencia oranges are primarily used for their juice?know Valencia oranges are primarily used for their juice?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know all oranges should be firm, shiny and heavy for size?Did you know all oranges should be firm, shiny and heavy for size?Did you know all oranges should be firm, shiny and heavy for size?Did you know all oranges should be firm, shiny and heavy for size?    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



    

Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    PPPPattypan Squashattypan Squashattypan Squashattypan Squash    ☺☺☺☺    

                
    

                                
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 
    Pattypan SquashPattypan SquashPattypan SquashPattypan Squash    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    ppppattypan squash is also called scallop squashattypan squash is also called scallop squashattypan squash is also called scallop squashattypan squash is also called scallop squash,,,,    custard squash custard squash custard squash custard squash 
and white squash?and white squash?and white squash?and white squash?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Poughkeepsie, New York they call pattypan squash Did you know in Poughkeepsie, New York they call pattypan squash Did you know in Poughkeepsie, New York they call pattypan squash Did you know in Poughkeepsie, New York they call pattypan squash 
schwschwschwschwoughksie oughksie oughksie oughksie squash squash squash squash (pronounced “shwooxie squash”)? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash is a summer squash?Did you know pattypan squash is a summer squash?Did you know pattypan squash is a summer squash?Did you know pattypan squash is a summer squash? 
(Summer squash has a tender shell or skin like zucchini and yellow squash and you can eat the 
skin.  It also grows during the summer months.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know thDid you know thDid you know thDid you know the name e name e name e name for for for for pattypan squashpattypan squashpattypan squashpattypan squash    comes from “a pan for baking a comes from “a pan for baking a comes from “a pan for baking a comes from “a pan for baking a 
patty”?patty”?patty”?patty”? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash has a flying saucer shape with scalloped Did you know pattypan squash has a flying saucer shape with scalloped Did you know pattypan squash has a flying saucer shape with scalloped Did you know pattypan squash has a flying saucer shape with scalloped 
edges?edges?edges?edges? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash comes in white, yellow and green varieties?Did you know pattypan squash comes in white, yellow and green varieties?Did you know pattypan squash comes in white, yellow and green varieties?Did you know pattypan squash comes in white, yellow and green varieties? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash ranges fDid you know pattypan squash ranges fDid you know pattypan squash ranges fDid you know pattypan squash ranges from 2 rom 2 rom 2 rom 2 ----    5 inches in diameter?5 inches in diameter?5 inches in diameter?5 inches in diameter? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash usually weigh less than 1 pound?Did you know pattypan squash usually weigh less than 1 pound?Did you know pattypan squash usually weigh less than 1 pound?Did you know pattypan squash usually weigh less than 1 pound? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash grow on vines that are close to the ground?Did you know pattypan squash grow on vines that are close to the ground?Did you know pattypan squash grow on vines that are close to the ground?Did you know pattypan squash grow on vines that are close to the ground? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash have yellow flowers that are edible?Did you know pattypan squash have yellow flowers that are edible?Did you know pattypan squash have yellow flowers that are edible?Did you know pattypan squash have yellow flowers that are edible? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypanDid you know pattypanDid you know pattypanDid you know pattypan    squash is a gsquash is a gsquash is a gsquash is a good source of ood source of ood source of ood source of vitamins A and C?vitamins A and C?vitamins A and C?vitamins A and C? 
(Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases and for good 
vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, and aids in absorption of iron.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    1 cup of pattypan squash contains approximately 25 calories 1 cup of pattypan squash contains approximately 25 calories 1 cup of pattypan squash contains approximately 25 calories 1 cup of pattypan squash contains approximately 25 calories 
and no fat?and no fat?and no fat?and no fat? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pattypan squash can be steamed?Did you know pattypan squash can be steamed?Did you know pattypan squash can be steamed?Did you know pattypan squash can be steamed? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some cooks slice pattypan squash and roast it?Did you know some cooks slice pattypan squash and roast it?Did you know some cooks slice pattypan squash and roast it?Did you know some cooks slice pattypan squash and roast it? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can scoop out the inside of pattypan and mix it with herbsDid you know you can scoop out the inside of pattypan and mix it with herbsDid you know you can scoop out the inside of pattypan and mix it with herbsDid you know you can scoop out the inside of pattypan and mix it with herbs, , , , 
spices, cheese and bread crumbs and reinsert it in the shell and bake the spices, cheese and bread crumbs and reinsert it in the shell and bake the spices, cheese and bread crumbs and reinsert it in the shell and bake the spices, cheese and bread crumbs and reinsert it in the shell and bake the 
squash for a pretty presentation?squash for a pretty presentation?squash for a pretty presentation?squash for a pretty presentation? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh or inside of the pattypan squash is scooped out and Did you know the flesh or inside of the pattypan squash is scooped out and Did you know the flesh or inside of the pattypan squash is scooped out and Did you know the flesh or inside of the pattypan squash is scooped out and 
sometimes prepared like mashed potatoes?sometimes prepared like mashed potatoes?sometimes prepared like mashed potatoes?sometimes prepared like mashed potatoes? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the PolishDid you know the PolishDid you know the PolishDid you know the Polish    pickpickpickpickle pattypan squash in sweet vinegar?le pattypan squash in sweet vinegar?le pattypan squash in sweet vinegar?le pattypan squash in sweet vinegar? 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    PeachPeachPeachPeach    ☺☺☺☺    

    

                        
        White Peach                           Doughnut PeachWhite Peach                           Doughnut PeachWhite Peach                           Doughnut PeachWhite Peach                           Doughnut Peach    

    

        
                            

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 
    PeachPeachPeachPeach    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    ppppeaches are a member of teaches are a member of teaches are a member of teaches are a member of the rose family?he rose family?he rose family?he rose family?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peaches originated in China?Did you know peaches originated in China?Did you know peaches originated in China?Did you know peaches originated in China?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in China peaches are a symbol of longevity?Did you know in China peaches are a symbol of longevity?Did you know in China peaches are a symbol of longevity?Did you know in China peaches are a symbol of longevity?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know New Jersey ranks 4d you know New Jersey ranks 4d you know New Jersey ranks 4d you know New Jersey ranks 4thththth    in peach production in the country?in peach production in the country?in peach production in the country?in peach production in the country?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peaches grow on trees?Did you know peaches grow on trees?Did you know peaches grow on trees?Did you know peaches grow on trees?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peachesDid you know peachesDid you know peachesDid you know peaches    are roundare roundare roundare round????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peaches have a velvety or fuzzy skin?Did you know peaches have a velvety or fuzzy skin?Did you know peaches have a velvety or fuzzy skin?Did you know peaches have a velvety or fuzzy skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peaches have Did you know peaches have Did you know peaches have Did you know peaches have yellowyellowyellowyellow----orange skin with redorange skin with redorange skin with redorange skin with red    blushing?blushing?blushing?blushing?        
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inside of a peach is yellow?Did you know the inside of a peach is yellow?Did you know the inside of a peach is yellow?Did you know the inside of a peach is yellow?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peaches have a redDid you know peaches have a redDid you know peaches have a redDid you know peaches have a red----brown oval pit surrounded bybrown oval pit surrounded bybrown oval pit surrounded bybrown oval pit surrounded by    aaaa    
                    woodwoodwoodwood----like husk?like husk?like husk?like husk?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know you can eat the skin of peaches?you know you can eat the skin of peaches?you know you can eat the skin of peaches?you know you can eat the skin of peaches?    
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peaches come in clingstone Did you know peaches come in clingstone Did you know peaches come in clingstone Did you know peaches come in clingstone (flesh clings to the pit) orororor    
                                freestone freestone freestone freestone (flesh breaks away from the pit easily)????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know clingstone peaches are usually used for cannDid you know clingstone peaches are usually used for cannDid you know clingstone peaches are usually used for cannDid you know clingstone peaches are usually used for canning?ing?ing?ing?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a mediDid you know a mediDid you know a mediDid you know a medium peach contains 15% of yourum peach contains 15% of yourum peach contains 15% of yourum peach contains 15% of your    
                    recommenderecommenderecommenderecommended daily value for d daily value for d daily value for d daily value for vitamin C?vitamin C?vitamin C?vitamin C?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
                                 collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know half of the U.S. peacheDid you know half of the U.S. peacheDid you know half of the U.S. peacheDid you know half of the U.S. peaches are grown in the South ands are grown in the South ands are grown in the South ands are grown in the South and    
                                the other half come from California?the other half come from California?the other half come from California?the other half come from California?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know New JerseyDid you know New JerseyDid you know New JerseyDid you know New Jersey    grows grows grows grows a large crop of peaches?a large crop of peaches?a large crop of peaches?a large crop of peaches?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know peach season in NDid you know peach season in NDid you know peach season in NDid you know peach season in New Jerseyew Jerseyew Jerseyew Jersey    is from July tois from July tois from July tois from July to    
                    September?September?September?September?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there isDid you know there isDid you know there isDid you know there is    aaaa    peach called a peach called a peach called a peach called a “doughnut pea“doughnut pea“doughnut pea“doughnut peach”ch”ch”ch”    becausebecausebecausebecause    
                                it it it it     looks like a doughnut?looks like a doughnut?looks like a doughnut?looks like a doughnut?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know there are you know there are you know there are you know there are white peacheswhite peacheswhite peacheswhite peaches????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white peaches have whitishDid you know white peaches have whitishDid you know white peaches have whitishDid you know white peaches have whitish----red skin and whitered skin and whitered skin and whitered skin and white    
                    flesh?flesh?flesh?flesh?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white peaches are usually sweeter than yellowDid you know white peaches are usually sweeter than yellowDid you know white peaches are usually sweeter than yellowDid you know white peaches are usually sweeter than yellow    
                                varieties and have less acid?varieties and have less acid?varieties and have less acid?varieties and have less acid?    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



 

☺☺☺☺    PearPearPearPear    ☺☺☺☺    

  
         Green Pear            Red Pear       Brown/Bosc Pear       Yellow-Green Pear  

    

 
 

 



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 

    PearPearPearPear    
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    pears are a relative of the apple?pears are a relative of the apple?pears are a relative of the apple?pears are a relative of the apple?    
        (Pears can be substituted for apples in most recipes.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are an ancient fruit that has been cultivatedDid you know pears are an ancient fruit that has been cultivatedDid you know pears are an ancient fruit that has been cultivatedDid you know pears are an ancient fruit that has been cultivated    
                                fffforororor    mmmmore than four thousand years?ore than four thousand years?ore than four thousand years?ore than four thousand years?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears grow on trees?Did you know pears grow on trees?Did you know pears grow on trees?Did you know pears grow on trees?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are picked before they are ripe?Did you know pears are picked before they are ripe?Did you know pears are picked before they are ripe?Did you know pears are picked before they are ripe?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can ripen pears by placing them in a paper bagDid you know you can ripen pears by placing them in a paper bagDid you know you can ripen pears by placing them in a paper bagDid you know you can ripen pears by placing them in a paper bag    
                                at room temperature?at room temperature?at room temperature?at room temperature?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most pears have a bell shape?Did you know most pears have a bell shape?Did you know most pears have a bell shape?Did you know most pears have a bell shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are yellowDid you know pears are yellowDid you know pears are yellowDid you know pears are yellow----green, green, brown and red?green, green, brown and red?green, green, brown and red?green, green, brown and red?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears have a white to pale yellow flesh?Did you know pears have a white to pale yellow flesh?Did you know pears have a white to pale yellow flesh?Did you know pears have a white to pale yellow flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDid you know pears used to haveid you know pears used to haveid you know pears used to haveid you know pears used to have    aaaa    veryveryveryvery    gritty texture caused by cells in thegritty texture caused by cells in thegritty texture caused by cells in thegritty texture caused by cells in the    
                    flesh called stone cells?  flesh called stone cells?  flesh called stone cells?  flesh called stone cells?      
                    (In today’s pears most of the grittiness no longer exists.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ripe pears have a fragrant smell?Did you know ripe pears have a fragrant smell?Did you know ripe pears have a fragrant smell?Did you know ripe pears have a fragrant smell?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are sweet?Did you know pears are sweet?Did you know pears are sweet?Did you know pears are sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know there’s no need to peel a pear?d you know there’s no need to peel a pear?d you know there’s no need to peel a pear?d you know there’s no need to peel a pear?    
           (Their tender skin is edible and a great source of fiber!) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are over four thousand varieties of pears?Did you know there are over four thousand varieties of pears?Did you know there are over four thousand varieties of pears?Did you know there are over four thousand varieties of pears?    
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the common pears seen in the supermarket areDid you know the common pears seen in the supermarket areDid you know the common pears seen in the supermarket areDid you know the common pears seen in the supermarket are    
                                Anjou, Anjou, Anjou, Anjou,     BartBartBartBartlett, Bosc, Comice, Forelle and Seckel?lett, Bosc, Comice, Forelle and Seckel?lett, Bosc, Comice, Forelle and Seckel?lett, Bosc, Comice, Forelle and Seckel?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know seckel pears are tiny and Did you know seckel pears are tiny and Did you know seckel pears are tiny and Did you know seckel pears are tiny and are also are also are also are also calledcalledcalledcalled    “sugar pears”?“sugar pears”?“sugar pears”?“sugar pears”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are a snack filled with energy?Did you know pears are a snack filled with energy?Did you know pears are a snack filled with energy?Did you know pears are a snack filled with energy?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are an excellent source of potassium?Did you know pears are an excellent source of potassium?Did you know pears are an excellent source of potassium?Did you know pears are an excellent source of potassium?    
     (Potassium is needed to maintain heartbeat, muscle contraction, nerve transmission 
     and metabolism.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pears are also a source of vitamin C?Did you know pears are also a source of vitamin C?Did you know pears are also a source of vitamin C?Did you know pears are also a source of vitamin C?            (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels,  
     and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

    
    

    Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    PersimmonPersimmonPersimmonPersimmon    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

                            
Hachiya PersimmonHachiya PersimmonHachiya PersimmonHachiya Persimmon    

    

                                                            
Fuyu or Fuji PersimmonFuyu or Fuji PersimmonFuyu or Fuji PersimmonFuyu or Fuji Persimmon    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! FUN FACTS! ☺☺☺☺    
        PersimmonPersimmonPersimmonPersimmon    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know persimmonDid you know persimmonDid you know persimmonDid you know persimmonssss    originated in Asia?originated in Asia?originated in Asia?originated in Asia?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know persimmons persimmons persimmons persimmons grow on trees?grow on trees?grow on trees?grow on trees?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know it takes a persimmon tree approximately 7 to 8 years before Did you know it takes a persimmon tree approximately 7 to 8 years before Did you know it takes a persimmon tree approximately 7 to 8 years before Did you know it takes a persimmon tree approximately 7 to 8 years before 
it produces fruit?it produces fruit?it produces fruit?it produces fruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know persimmons are about the size of an apple?Did you know persimmons are about the size of an apple?Did you know persimmons are about the size of an apple?Did you know persimmons are about the size of an apple?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the persimmon has fourDid you know the persimmon has fourDid you know the persimmon has fourDid you know the persimmon has four    larglarglarglarge papery leaves at the e papery leaves at the e papery leaves at the e papery leaves at the stem?stem?stem?stem?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know persimmons have a very thin skin?persimmons have a very thin skin?persimmons have a very thin skin?persimmons have a very thin skin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know China, Korea and Japan are thew China, Korea and Japan are thew China, Korea and Japan are thew China, Korea and Japan are the    major producers of major producers of major producers of major producers of 
persimmons?persimmons?persimmons?persimmons?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Japan persimmons are known as the Did you know in Japan persimmons are known as the Did you know in Japan persimmons are known as the Did you know in Japan persimmons are known as the ““““divine fooddivine fooddivine fooddivine food””””    
because they are so sweet?because they are so sweet?because they are so sweet?because they are so sweet?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you canDid you know you canDid you know you canDid you know you can    hasten the ripening of persimmon byhasten the ripening of persimmon byhasten the ripening of persimmon byhasten the ripening of persimmon by    putting it into a putting it into a putting it into a putting it into a 
paper bag with a banana or apple?paper bag with a banana or apple?paper bag with a banana or apple?paper bag with a banana or apple?        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are hundreds of varieties of persimmons but 2 types Did you know there are hundreds of varieties of persimmons but 2 types Did you know there are hundreds of varieties of persimmons but 2 types Did you know there are hundreds of varieties of persimmons but 2 types 
are popular in the U.S., Hachiya and Fuyu?are popular in the U.S., Hachiya and Fuyu?are popular in the U.S., Hachiya and Fuyu?are popular in the U.S., Hachiya and Fuyu?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Hachiya are heart shaped and bright orange with an Did you know the Hachiya are heart shaped and bright orange with an Did you know the Hachiya are heart shaped and bright orange with an Did you know the Hachiya are heart shaped and bright orange with an 
orangeorangeorangeorange----red flesh?red flesh?red flesh?red flesh?    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know the Hachiya persimmon is super sweet when ripe but bitter d you know the Hachiya persimmon is super sweet when ripe but bitter d you know the Hachiya persimmon is super sweet when ripe but bitter d you know the Hachiya persimmon is super sweet when ripe but bitter 
when not ripe?when not ripe?when not ripe?when not ripe?         
(Hachiya persimmons contain tannins which make them bitter if they are not totally ripened.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know the Hachiya persimmon hasow the Hachiya persimmon hasow the Hachiya persimmon hasow the Hachiya persimmon has    black seeds black seeds black seeds black seeds that are edible?that are edible?that are edible?that are edible?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know the Hachiya persimmon should be very soft before you eat, now the Hachiya persimmon should be very soft before you eat, now the Hachiya persimmon should be very soft before you eat, now the Hachiya persimmon should be very soft before you eat, 
almost like a firm jelly?almost like a firm jelly?almost like a firm jelly?almost like a firm jelly?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can cut the Hachiya persimmon and scoop out the flesh Did you know you can cut the Hachiya persimmon and scoop out the flesh Did you know you can cut the Hachiya persimmon and scoop out the flesh Did you know you can cut the Hachiya persimmon and scoop out the flesh 
and eat with a spoon? and eat with a spoon? and eat with a spoon? and eat with a spoon?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    the Fuyu persimmonthe Fuyu persimmonthe Fuyu persimmonthe Fuyu persimmonssss    are sometimes called fujis?are sometimes called fujis?are sometimes called fujis?are sometimes called fujis?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know Fuyu persimmonFuyu persimmonFuyu persimmonFuyu persimmons look likes look likes look likes look like    brightbrightbrightbright    orangeorangeorangeorange    squattysquattysquattysquatty    tomatotomatotomatotomatoeseseses????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Fuyu persimmonDid you know the Fuyu persimmonDid you know the Fuyu persimmonDid you know the Fuyu persimmonssss    can be eaten when soft and ripe or can be eaten when soft and ripe or can be eaten when soft and ripe or can be eaten when soft and ripe or 
when when when when firmfirmfirmfirm????    (This variety of persimmons will be sweet at both stages.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Fuyu persimmons have a few large brown seeds thDid you know Fuyu persimmons have a few large brown seeds thDid you know Fuyu persimmons have a few large brown seeds thDid you know Fuyu persimmons have a few large brown seeds that should at should at should at should 
be thrown out before eating the fruit? be thrown out before eating the fruit? be thrown out before eating the fruit? be thrown out before eating the fruit?             

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a Fuyu persimmon can be eaten like an apple with the skin?Did you know a Fuyu persimmon can be eaten like an apple with the skin?Did you know a Fuyu persimmon can be eaten like an apple with the skin?Did you know a Fuyu persimmon can be eaten like an apple with the skin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know persimmonDid you know persimmonDid you know persimmonDid you know persimmonssss    can be eaten rawcan be eaten rawcan be eaten rawcan be eaten raw, dried, dried, dried, dried    or used in a variety of or used in a variety of or used in a variety of or used in a variety of 
dessert dishes such as pies, cookies, cakes and puddingsdessert dishes such as pies, cookies, cakes and puddingsdessert dishes such as pies, cookies, cakes and puddingsdessert dishes such as pies, cookies, cakes and puddings????    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know in Indiana there is an annual persimmon festival with a d you know in Indiana there is an annual persimmon festival with a d you know in Indiana there is an annual persimmon festival with a d you know in Indiana there is an annual persimmon festival with a 
persimmon pudding contest?  persimmon pudding contest?  persimmon pudding contest?  persimmon pudding contest?  (Persimmon pudding is baked and has the texture of 
pumpkin pie.  It is almost always topped with whipped cream.)            



 

☺☺☺☺    PineapplePineapplePineapplePineapple    ☺☺☺☺    

                            
    

    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        PineapplePineapplePineapplePineapple    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a ½ cupDid you know a ½ cupDid you know a ½ cupDid you know a ½ cup    of fresh pineapple contof fresh pineapple contof fresh pineapple contof fresh pineapple contains only 60 caloriesains only 60 caloriesains only 60 caloriesains only 60 calories????     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name pineapple was derived from the word “pina” Did you know the name pineapple was derived from the word “pina” Did you know the name pineapple was derived from the word “pina” Did you know the name pineapple was derived from the word “pina” 
because Spanish explorers thought the fruit lookebecause Spanish explorers thought the fruit lookebecause Spanish explorers thought the fruit lookebecause Spanish explorers thought the fruit looked like a pinecone?  d like a pinecone?  d like a pinecone?  d like a pinecone?   

        (The English added the word “apple” to associate it with juicy luscious fruits.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know “halakahiki” Did you know “halakahiki” Did you know “halakahiki” Did you know “halakahiki” (hah-lah-kah-hee-kee)    is pineapple in Hawaiian?is pineapple in Hawaiian?is pineapple in Hawaiian?is pineapple in Hawaiian?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Hawaii was the first to can pineapple?Did you know Hawaii was the first to can pineapple?Did you know Hawaii was the first to can pineapple?Did you know Hawaii was the first to can pineapple?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Did you know the Did you know the Did you know the Caribbean Indians placed pineapples or pineapple Caribbean Indians placed pineapples or pineapple Caribbean Indians placed pineapples or pineapple Caribbean Indians placed pineapples or pineapple 
crowns outside the entrances of their homes to symbolize friendship and crowns outside the entrances of their homes to symbolize friendship and crowns outside the entrances of their homes to symbolize friendship and crowns outside the entrances of their homes to symbolize friendship and 
hospitality? hospitality? hospitality? hospitality?     

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know just a ½ cup of pineapple contains approximately 25% of your Did you know just a ½ cup of pineapple contains approximately 25% of your Did you know just a ½ cup of pineapple contains approximately 25% of your Did you know just a ½ cup of pineapple contains approximately 25% of your 
daily recommended vitamin Cdaily recommended vitamin Cdaily recommended vitamin Cdaily recommended vitamin C????        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in 
bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pineapple can be enjoyed in many ways?    Did you know pineapple can be enjoyed in many ways?    Did you know pineapple can be enjoyed in many ways?    Did you know pineapple can be enjoyed in many ways?        
  (Eat fresh, canned or dried pineapple and drink pineapple juice.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knoDid you knoDid you knoDid you know there are four types of pineapples?w there are four types of pineapples?w there are four types of pineapples?w there are four types of pineapples?    
       (Gold, Smooth Cayenne, Red Spanish and Sugar Loaf;  
       the Gold is the newest variety with an extra sweet flavor, golden color and 
       higher vitamin C content.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the average pineapple weighsDid you know the average pineapple weighsDid you know the average pineapple weighsDid you know the average pineapple weighs    2 2 2 2 ––––    5 pounds?5 pounds?5 pounds?5 pounds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a good way to distribute a pineapple’s sugar content, Did you know a good way to distribute a pineapple’s sugar content, Did you know a good way to distribute a pineapple’s sugar content, Did you know a good way to distribute a pineapple’s sugar content, 
throughout the fruit, is to stand it upside down for a few days?  throughout the fruit, is to stand it upside down for a few days?  throughout the fruit, is to stand it upside down for a few days?  throughout the fruit, is to stand it upside down for a few days?      

       (This allows the sugar to flow towards the top.)    
    

    
Remember …  

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    PlantainPlantainPlantainPlantain    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                            
                                                                                        Green Plaintain                           Yellow PlaintainGreen Plaintain                           Yellow PlaintainGreen Plaintain                           Yellow PlaintainGreen Plaintain                           Yellow Plaintain    

                
            Black PlaintainBlack PlaintainBlack PlaintainBlack Plaintain    

    

    
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        PlantainPlantainPlantainPlantain    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know plantains are usually plantains are usually plantains are usually plantains are usually cooked before they are eaten?cooked before they are eaten?cooked before they are eaten?cooked before they are eaten?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know plnow plnow plnow plantains look like bananas but are antains look like bananas but are antains look like bananas but are antains look like bananas but are longer, thicker skinnedlonger, thicker skinnedlonger, thicker skinnedlonger, thicker skinned    
                                and starchier in flavorand starchier in flavorand starchier in flavorand starchier in flavor????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains are often referred to as Did you know plantains are often referred to as Did you know plantains are often referred to as Did you know plantains are often referred to as cooking bananascooking bananascooking bananascooking bananas????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the plantain is popular in Did you know the plantain is popular in Did you know the plantain is popular in Did you know the plantain is popular in Latin American, Caribbean andLatin American, Caribbean andLatin American, Caribbean andLatin American, Caribbean and    
                                Asian countries?Asian countries?Asian countries?Asian countries?    

☺☺☺☺ Did yDid yDid yDid you know plantains are a staple food in tropical regions and areou know plantains are a staple food in tropical regions and areou know plantains are a staple food in tropical regions and areou know plantains are a staple food in tropical regions and are    
                                prepared and served much like the U.S. uses potatoes? prepared and served much like the U.S. uses potatoes? prepared and served much like the U.S. uses potatoes? prepared and served much like the U.S. uses potatoes?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains are used more like a vegetable than a fruit?Did you know plantains are used more like a vegetable than a fruit?Did you know plantains are used more like a vegetable than a fruit?Did you know plantains are used more like a vegetable than a fruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains have three differentDid you know plantains have three differentDid you know plantains have three differentDid you know plantains have three different    ripening stagesripening stagesripening stagesripening stages????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know for each of the plantain’s ripening stage it has a differentDid you know for each of the plantain’s ripening stage it has a differentDid you know for each of the plantain’s ripening stage it has a differentDid you know for each of the plantain’s ripening stage it has a different    
                                taste and cooking method? taste and cooking method? taste and cooking method? taste and cooking method?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the first stage, the green plantain, tasteDid you know the first stage, the green plantain, tasteDid you know the first stage, the green plantain, tasteDid you know the first stage, the green plantain, tastessss    more like a potatomore like a potatomore like a potatomore like a potato    
                                and the interiorand the interiorand the interiorand the interior    is yellowish or slightly pink?is yellowish or slightly pink?is yellowish or slightly pink?is yellowish or slightly pink?        (It is starchy at this stage.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the second Did you know the second Did you know the second Did you know the second stage, the yellow plantain, isstage, the yellow plantain, isstage, the yellow plantain, isstage, the yellow plantain, is    used in dishes thatused in dishes thatused in dishes thatused in dishes that 
                                require a slightly sweet taste and firm texture?require a slightly sweet taste and firm texture?require a slightly sweet taste and firm texture?require a slightly sweet taste and firm texture?            
                                (At this stage the plantain has a creamier texture and a light banana scent.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the thDid you know the thDid you know the thDid you know the third stage of growth when plantains are black they areird stage of growth when plantains are black they areird stage of growth when plantains are black they areird stage of growth when plantains are black they are    
                                used in sweet recipes or can also be eaten raw?used in sweet recipes or can also be eaten raw?used in sweet recipes or can also be eaten raw?used in sweet recipes or can also be eaten raw?            
                                (Black plantains are still firm and can be cooked.  Their pulp is a deep yellow.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains grow on trees in bunches like bDid you know plantains grow on trees in bunches like bDid you know plantains grow on trees in bunches like bDid you know plantains grow on trees in bunches like bananas?ananas?ananas?ananas?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains are usually stored at room temperature?Did you know plantains are usually stored at room temperature?Did you know plantains are usually stored at room temperature?Did you know plantains are usually stored at room temperature?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains are a good source of vitamins A and C andDid you know plantains are a good source of vitamins A and C andDid you know plantains are a good source of vitamins A and C andDid you know plantains are a good source of vitamins A and C and    
potassium?potassium?potassium?potassium?        (Vitamin A is important for cell growth, for fighting off diseases and for good vision.  
Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, 
and aids in the absorption of iron.  Potassium balances the fluids in your body, is important for 
normal blood pressure, muscle growth and the functioning of the brain and nervous system.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantains can beDid you know plantains can beDid you know plantains can beDid you know plantains can be    baked, boiled, fried, grilledbaked, boiled, fried, grilledbaked, boiled, fried, grilledbaked, boiled, fried, grilled    and and and and roastedroastedroastedroasted????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantain chips are a popular snack in many countries?Did you know plantain chips are a popular snack in many countries?Did you know plantain chips are a popular snack in many countries?Did you know plantain chips are a popular snack in many countries?    
                                (Plantains are sliced and fried, producing chips.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantainDid you know plantainDid you know plantainDid you know plantain    leaves are larger and stleaves are larger and stleaves are larger and stleaves are larger and stronger than banana leaves?ronger than banana leaves?ronger than banana leaves?ronger than banana leaves?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plantain leaves are used in some countries as wrappers forDid you know plantain leaves are used in some countries as wrappers forDid you know plantain leaves are used in some countries as wrappers forDid you know plantain leaves are used in some countries as wrappers for    
                                certain dishes such as tamales or seasoned meats?certain dishes such as tamales or seasoned meats?certain dishes such as tamales or seasoned meats?certain dishes such as tamales or seasoned meats?    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDiiiidddd    yyyyoooouuuu    kkkknnnnoooowwww    ppppllllaaaannnnttttaaaaiiiinnnn    lllleeeeaaaavvvveeeessss    iiiinnnn    IIIInnnnddddiiiiaaaa    aaaarrrreeee    uuuusssseeeedddd    lllliiiikkkkeeee    ppppllllaaaatttteeeessss????    



☺☺☺☺    PlumPlumPlumPlum    ☺☺☺☺    

                                    
                                                                                                                    Red Plums            Red Plums            Red Plums            Red Plums                                                                        Yellow Plums         Yellow Plums         Yellow Plums         Yellow Plums                                     

            
    Purple PlumsPurple PlumsPurple PlumsPurple Plums                                                                                            Blue PlumsBlue PlumsBlue PlumsBlue Plums    

    
                                                                                                            Green Plums                            Black PlumsGreen Plums                            Black PlumsGreen Plums                            Black PlumsGreen Plums                            Black Plums    

                        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        PlumPlumPlumPlum    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plumDid you know plumDid you know plumDid you know plums have a pit?s have a pit?s have a pit?s have a pit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plums are related to the nectarine, peach andDid you know plums are related to the nectarine, peach andDid you know plums are related to the nectarine, peach andDid you know plums are related to the nectarine, peach and 
                    apricot?apricot?apricot?apricot?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plums have been treasured by the Chinese for overDid you know plums have been treasured by the Chinese for overDid you know plums have been treasured by the Chinese for overDid you know plums have been treasured by the Chinese for over 
                                two thousand years?two thousand years?two thousand years?two thousand years? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plum trees were brought to California from AsDid you know plum trees were brought to California from AsDid you know plum trees were brought to California from AsDid you know plum trees were brought to California from Asia inia inia inia in 
                                the 1870’s?the 1870’s?the 1870’s?the 1870’s?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California produces around 90% of the U.S. plums?Did you know California produces around 90% of the U.S. plums?Did you know California produces around 90% of the U.S. plums?Did you know California produces around 90% of the U.S. plums? 
     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plums come in a wide variety of colors Did you know plums come in a wide variety of colors Did you know plums come in a wide variety of colors Did you know plums come in a wide variety of colors ------------    red,red,red,red, 
                    purple, greenpurple, greenpurple, greenpurple, green, y, y, y, yellowellowellowellow, blue, blue, blue, blue    and black?and black?and black?and black?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plums have a roundDid you know plums have a roundDid you know plums have a roundDid you know plums have a round    or heartor heartor heartor heart    shape?shape?shape?shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know now now now most most most most plums haveplums haveplums haveplums have    a yellow or reddish flesh?a yellow or reddish flesh?a yellow or reddish flesh?a yellow or reddish flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some plums are very sweet and others very tart?Did you know some plums are very sweet and others very tart?Did you know some plums are very sweet and others very tart?Did you know some plums are very sweet and others very tart?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know prunes are dried plums?Did you know prunes are dried plums?Did you know prunes are dried plums?Did you know prunes are dried plums?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plum juice is used to make jams and thick syrupDid you know plum juice is used to make jams and thick syrupDid you know plum juice is used to make jams and thick syrupDid you know plum juice is used to make jams and thick syrupssss????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know plums are a source of vitamin CDid you know plums are a source of vitamin CDid you know plums are a source of vitamin CDid you know plums are a source of vitamin C????        
                    (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, 
      and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    
    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    PluotPluotPluotPluot    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        PluotPluotPluotPluot    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are part plum and part apricot?Did you know pluots are part plum and part apricot?Did you know pluots are part plum and part apricot?Did you know pluots are part plum and part apricot?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots were invented in the 1990’s?Did you know pluots were invented in the 1990’s?Did you know pluots were invented in the 1990’s?Did you know pluots were invented in the 1990’s?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are sometimes called “dinosaur eggs”?Did you know pluots are sometimes called “dinosaur eggs”?Did you know pluots are sometimes called “dinosaur eggs”?Did you know pluots are sometimes called “dinosaur eggs”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are also referDid you know pluots are also referDid you know pluots are also referDid you know pluots are also referred to as “plumcots”?red to as “plumcots”?red to as “plumcots”?red to as “plumcots”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots have a greater percentage of plum in themDid you know pluots have a greater percentage of plum in themDid you know pluots have a greater percentage of plum in themDid you know pluots have a greater percentage of plum in them    
                                than apricot?than apricot?than apricot?than apricot?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots have a smooth skin like a plum?Did you know pluots have a smooth skin like a plum?Did you know pluots have a smooth skin like a plum?Did you know pluots have a smooth skin like a plum?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are the shape and size of plums?Did you know pluots are the shape and size of plums?Did you know pluots are the shape and size of plums?Did you know pluots are the shape and size of plums?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin color of pluots varDid you know the skin color of pluots varDid you know the skin color of pluots varDid you know the skin color of pluots varies ies ies ies ------------    green, yellow,green, yellow,green, yellow,green, yellow,    
                                pink, red, purple, black or any combination of these colors?pink, red, purple, black or any combination of these colors?pink, red, purple, black or any combination of these colors?pink, red, purple, black or any combination of these colors?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of pluots can be solid in color, speckled or Did you know the skin of pluots can be solid in color, speckled or Did you know the skin of pluots can be solid in color, speckled or Did you know the skin of pluots can be solid in color, speckled or     
                                striped?striped?striped?striped?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of pluots can be white, pink, red, yellow,Did you know the flesh of pluots can be white, pink, red, yellow,Did you know the flesh of pluots can be white, pink, red, yellow,Did you know the flesh of pluots can be white, pink, red, yellow,    
                                ororororange or yellowange or yellowange or yellowange or yellow----orange?orange?orange?orange?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are sweeter than both their parents, the Did you know pluots are sweeter than both their parents, the Did you know pluots are sweeter than both their parents, the Did you know pluots are sweeter than both their parents, the     
                                plum and apricot?plum and apricot?plum and apricot?plum and apricot?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are very juicy?Did you know pluots are very juicy?Did you know pluots are very juicy?Did you know pluots are very juicy?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots have a pit?Did you know pluots have a pit?Did you know pluots have a pit?Did you know pluots have a pit?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots grow on a tree?Did you know pluots grow on a tree?Did you know pluots grow on a tree?Did you know pluots grow on a tree?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pluots are a good sourcDid you know pluots are a good sourcDid you know pluots are a good sourcDid you know pluots are a good source of vitamins A and C?e of vitamins A and C?e of vitamins A and C?e of vitamins A and C?    
     (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  
     and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
    muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are over 20 different varieties of pluots?Did you know there are over 20 different varieties of pluots?Did you know there are over 20 different varieties of pluots?Did you know there are over 20 different varieties of pluots?    
    

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    PomegranatePomegranatePomegranatePomegranate    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

            
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        PomegranatePomegranatePomegranatePomegranate    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates contain hundreds oDid you know pomegranates contain hundreds oDid you know pomegranates contain hundreds oDid you know pomegranates contain hundreds of seeds?f seeds?f seeds?f seeds? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the name pomegranate is derived from the LatinDid you know the name pomegranate is derived from the LatinDid you know the name pomegranate is derived from the LatinDid you know the name pomegranate is derived from the Latin 
                                words meaning “apple of numerous seeds”?words meaning “apple of numerous seeds”?words meaning “apple of numerous seeds”?words meaning “apple of numerous seeds”? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates are also called “Chinese Apples”?Did you know pomegranates are also called “Chinese Apples”?Did you know pomegranates are also called “Chinese Apples”?Did you know pomegranates are also called “Chinese Apples”? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in ancient times the juice of the pomegranate wasDid you know in ancient times the juice of the pomegranate wasDid you know in ancient times the juice of the pomegranate wasDid you know in ancient times the juice of the pomegranate was 
                                used asused asused asused as    a dye and also as a medicine?a dye and also as a medicine?a dye and also as a medicine?a dye and also as a medicine? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know years ago nomads took pomegranates with themDid you know years ago nomads took pomegranates with themDid you know years ago nomads took pomegranates with themDid you know years ago nomads took pomegranates with them 
                                into the desert because they were a thirst quencher and theyinto the desert because they were a thirst quencher and theyinto the desert because they were a thirst quencher and theyinto the desert because they were a thirst quencher and they    
                                lasted for months without drying out?lasted for months without drying out?lasted for months without drying out?lasted for months without drying out? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates grow on small trees 12Did you know pomegranates grow on small trees 12Did you know pomegranates grow on small trees 12Did you know pomegranates grow on small trees 12----16 16 16 16 feet tall?feet tall?feet tall?feet tall? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates are available from September thruDid you know pomegranates are available from September thruDid you know pomegranates are available from September thruDid you know pomegranates are available from September thru December?December?December?December? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates are the size of a large orange?Did you know pomegranates are the size of a large orange?Did you know pomegranates are the size of a large orange?Did you know pomegranates are the size of a large orange? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates have a leathery, thick, smooth,Did you know pomegranates have a leathery, thick, smooth,Did you know pomegranates have a leathery, thick, smooth,Did you know pomegranates have a leathery, thick, smooth,  
       reddishreddishreddishreddish----pink skin?pink skin?pink skin?pink skin? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inside of a pomDid you know the inside of a pomDid you know the inside of a pomDid you know the inside of a pomegranate consists of clusters of egranate consists of clusters of egranate consists of clusters of egranate consists of clusters of  
                                seeds encased in bright cranberryseeds encased in bright cranberryseeds encased in bright cranberryseeds encased in bright cranberry----red pulp that are surroundedred pulp that are surroundedred pulp that are surroundedred pulp that are surrounded    
                                by bitter, white membranes ?by bitter, white membranes ?by bitter, white membranes ?by bitter, white membranes ?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the red pulp has a sweet and tart taste?Did you know the red pulp has a sweet and tart taste?Did you know the red pulp has a sweet and tart taste?Did you know the red pulp has a sweet and tart taste? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat the red pulp and the seeds of theDid you know you can eat the red pulp and the seeds of theDid you know you can eat the red pulp and the seeds of theDid you know you can eat the red pulp and the seeds of the ppppomegranate?omegranate?omegranate?omegranate? 
                                (Some people eat the seed and pulp while others eat just the pulp and spit out the seed.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the pomegranate seeds are crunchy?Did you know the pomegranate seeds are crunchy?Did you know the pomegranate seeds are crunchy?Did you know the pomegranate seeds are crunchy? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranates are very, very juicy?Did you know pomegranates are very, very juicy?Did you know pomegranates are very, very juicy?Did you know pomegranates are very, very juicy? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranate juice can stain your clotDid you know pomegranate juice can stain your clotDid you know pomegranate juice can stain your clotDid you know pomegranate juice can stain your clothes?hes?hes?hes? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranate seeds make a beautiful garnish for fruit salads?Did you know pomegranate seeds make a beautiful garnish for fruit salads?Did you know pomegranate seeds make a beautiful garnish for fruit salads?Did you know pomegranate seeds make a beautiful garnish for fruit salads? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know grenadine is made from pomegranate juice?Did you know grenadine is made from pomegranate juice?Did you know grenadine is made from pomegranate juice?Did you know grenadine is made from pomegranate juice? 
                            (Grenadine is used as a sauce for cooked fruit and is added to beverages.)  

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranate juice is a heaDid you know pomegranate juice is a heaDid you know pomegranate juice is a heaDid you know pomegranate juice is a healthy beverage?lthy beverage?lthy beverage?lthy beverage? 
                            (Be careful not to drink too much as it is very high in sugar and calories!) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pomegranate juice is high in antioxidants whichDid you know pomegranate juice is high in antioxidants whichDid you know pomegranate juice is high in antioxidants whichDid you know pomegranate juice is high in antioxidants which 
                                are believed to help prevent heart problems?are believed to help prevent heart problems?are believed to help prevent heart problems?are believed to help prevent heart problems?    
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺        PumpkinPumpkinPumpkinPumpkin    ☺☺☺☺    

            
    

                
                                            White     White     White     White                                                             Green     Green     Green     Green                                                                         Red     Red     Red     Red                                                                         GreyGreyGreyGrey    

            
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        PumpkinPumpkinPumpkinPumpkin    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    pumpkins are a squash?pumpkins are a squash?pumpkins are a squash?pumpkins are a squash? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know it is Did you know it is Did you know it is Did you know it is believedbelievedbelievedbelieved    pumpkins pumpkins pumpkins pumpkins originated ioriginated ioriginated ioriginated in Nn Nn Nn Northorthorthorth    America?America?America?America?                 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pumpkins were used by theDid you know pumpkins were used by theDid you know pumpkins were used by theDid you know pumpkins were used by the    Indians and earlyIndians and earlyIndians and earlyIndians and early    
                                colonists as acolonists as acolonists as acolonists as a    primary foodprimary foodprimary foodprimary food    in their diet?in their diet?in their diet?in their diet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the origin of pumpkin pie is thought to haveDid you know the origin of pumpkin pie is thought to haveDid you know the origin of pumpkin pie is thought to haveDid you know the origin of pumpkin pie is thought to have    
                                occurred when the early settlers sliced off the top of pumpoccurred when the early settlers sliced off the top of pumpoccurred when the early settlers sliced off the top of pumpoccurred when the early settlers sliced off the top of pumpkins,kins,kins,kins,    
                                removed the seeds and added milk, honey and spices and thenremoved the seeds and added milk, honey and spices and thenremoved the seeds and added milk, honey and spices and thenremoved the seeds and added milk, honey and spices and then    
                                baked it in hot ashes?baked it in hot ashes?baked it in hot ashes?baked it in hot ashes?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know years ago people believed years ago people believed years ago people believed years ago people believed eating pumpkins wereeating pumpkins wereeating pumpkins wereeating pumpkins were    aaaa    
                                remedy toremedy toremedy toremedy to    remove freckles and cure snake bites?remove freckles and cure snake bites?remove freckles and cure snake bites?remove freckles and cure snake bites?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most pumpkins are Did you know most pumpkins are Did you know most pumpkins are Did you know most pumpkins are round in shape?round in shape?round in shape?round in shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pumpkins have Did you know pumpkins have Did you know pumpkins have Did you know pumpkins have a prickly and rigid stem?a prickly and rigid stem?a prickly and rigid stem?a prickly and rigid stem?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the shell of the pumpkin is smooth with ribs?Did you know the shell of the pumpkin is smooth with ribs?Did you know the shell of the pumpkin is smooth with ribs?Did you know the shell of the pumpkin is smooth with ribs?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most pumpkins weigh 9Did you know most pumpkins weigh 9Did you know most pumpkins weigh 9Did you know most pumpkins weigh 9----18 pounds?18 pounds?18 pounds?18 pounds?    
                                (Although, some pumpkins can weigh over 75 pounds.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most Did you know most Did you know most Did you know most pumpkins are orange but some are green,pumpkins are orange but some are green,pumpkins are orange but some are green,pumpkins are orange but some are green,    
                                whitewhitewhitewhite,,,,    red and gray?red and gray?red and gray?red and gray?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pumpkins are grown in all the continents exceptDid you know pumpkins are grown in all the continents exceptDid you know pumpkins are grown in all the continents exceptDid you know pumpkins are grown in all the continents except    AAAAntartica?ntartica?ntartica?ntartica?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in 1981 Howard Dill grew a pumpkin weighing 500Did you know in 1981 Howard Dill grew a pumpkin weighing 500Did you know in 1981 Howard Dill grew a pumpkin weighing 500Did you know in 1981 Howard Dill grew a pumpkin weighing 500    
                                pounds and patented his seeds and sold them pounds and patented his seeds and sold them pounds and patented his seeds and sold them pounds and patented his seeds and sold them around the world?around the world?around the world?around the world?    
                            (Growing large pumpkins is a popular festivity and weights reach over 1,000 pounds.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know fresh pumpkins can be boiled, baked, steamed or Did you know fresh pumpkins can be boiled, baked, steamed or Did you know fresh pumpkins can be boiled, baked, steamed or Did you know fresh pumpkins can be boiled, baked, steamed or     
                                roasted?roasted?roasted?roasted?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pumpkins make great pies and soup?Did you know pumpkins make great pies and soup?Did you know pumpkins make great pies and soup?Did you know pumpkins make great pies and soup?    
        

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know you know you know you know rorororoasted pumpkin asted pumpkin asted pumpkin asted pumpkin seeds make a great seeds make a great seeds make a great seeds make a great snack?snack?snack?snack?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pumpkins are an excellent source of vitamin A?Did you know pumpkins are an excellent source of vitamin A?Did you know pumpkins are an excellent source of vitamin A?Did you know pumpkins are an excellent source of vitamin A?    
                    (A ¾ cup contains 130% of your recommended daily value.  Vitamin A is important for cell  
      growth and development, for fighting off diseases and for good vision.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know pumpkins are commonly carved into decorativeDid you know pumpkins are commonly carved into decorativeDid you know pumpkins are commonly carved into decorativeDid you know pumpkins are commonly carved into decorative    
                                lanterns called jacklanterns called jacklanterns called jacklanterns called jack----oooo----lanterns to celebrate Halloween?lanterns to celebrate Halloween?lanterns to celebrate Halloween?lanterns to celebrate Halloween?    
    
    

                Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

    
    



☺☺☺☺    QuinceQuinceQuinceQuince    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        QuincQuincQuincQuinceeee    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know quince is a relative of the apple and pear?quince is a relative of the apple and pear?quince is a relative of the apple and pear?quince is a relative of the apple and pear?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that quince grows on Did you know that quince grows on Did you know that quince grows on Did you know that quince grows on treetreetreetreessss????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know quince have grown in Asia and the MediterraneanDid you know quince have grown in Asia and the MediterraneanDid you know quince have grown in Asia and the MediterraneanDid you know quince have grown in Asia and the Mediterranean    
                    for over 4,000 years?for over 4,000 years?for over 4,000 years?for over 4,000 years?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DidDidDidDid    you know quince were known as the “golden appyou know quince were known as the “golden appyou know quince were known as the “golden appyou know quince were known as the “golden applelelele” to the” to the” to the” to the    
                                Greeks and Romans?Greeks and Romans?Greeks and Romans?Greeks and Romans?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in ancient times quince were a symbol of love and Did you know in ancient times quince were a symbol of love and Did you know in ancient times quince were a symbol of love and Did you know in ancient times quince were a symbol of love and     
                                happiness?happiness?happiness?happiness?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that quinceDid you know that quinceDid you know that quinceDid you know that quince    have a smooth green to yellow skin?have a smooth green to yellow skin?have a smooth green to yellow skin?have a smooth green to yellow skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know quince have a round or pear shape?Did you know quince have a round or pear shape?Did you know quince have a round or pear shape?Did you know quince have a round or pear shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know know know know quince arquince arquince arquince are about the size of an apple?e about the size of an apple?e about the size of an apple?e about the size of an apple?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    quince have a core like quince have a core like quince have a core like quince have a core like an apple but with more pits?an apple but with more pits?an apple but with more pits?an apple but with more pits?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know quince have a fruity fragrance when ripe?Did you know quince have a fruity fragrance when ripe?Did you know quince have a fruity fragrance when ripe?Did you know quince have a fruity fragrance when ripe?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of the quince is yellowishDid you know the flesh of the quince is yellowishDid you know the flesh of the quince is yellowishDid you know the flesh of the quince is yellowish----white?white?white?white?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    in the United States quince arein the United States quince arein the United States quince arein the United States quince are    rarely eaten rawrarely eaten rawrarely eaten rawrarely eaten raw    
                        because the flesh is hard and tart?because the flesh is hard and tart?because the flesh is hard and tart?because the flesh is hard and tart?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Asia and tropical countries quince have a softerDid you know in Asia and tropical countries quince have a softerDid you know in Asia and tropical countries quince have a softerDid you know in Asia and tropical countries quince have a softer    
                                and juicierand juicierand juicierand juicier    flesh?flesh?flesh?flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know when you cook quince the flesh turns pink?Did you know when you cook quince the flesh turns pink?Did you know when you cook quince the flesh turns pink?Did you know when you cook quince the flesh turns pink?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know quince are used to maDid you know quince are used to maDid you know quince are used to maDid you know quince are used to make jams, jeke jams, jeke jams, jeke jams, jellies and preservesllies and preservesllies and preservesllies and preserves    
                    as they have a high pectin as they have a high pectin as they have a high pectin as they have a high pectin (gelling agent)    contentcontentcontentcontent????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know quince tend to hold their shapeDid you know quince tend to hold their shapeDid you know quince tend to hold their shapeDid you know quince tend to hold their shape    when cookedwhen cookedwhen cookedwhen cooked    andandandand    
                                are perfect forare perfect forare perfect forare perfect for    poaching, stewing or baking into a dessert?poaching, stewing or baking into a dessert?poaching, stewing or baking into a dessert?poaching, stewing or baking into a dessert?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know cooked quince taste like a combinatcooked quince taste like a combinatcooked quince taste like a combinatcooked quince taste like a combination of applesion of applesion of applesion of apples    
                                and pears?and pears?and pears?and pears?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Portugal quince is called Did you know in Portugal quince is called Did you know in Portugal quince is called Did you know in Portugal quince is called “marmelo”“marmelo”“marmelo”“marmelo”        because itbecause itbecause itbecause it    
                                isisisis    used to make marmalade?used to make marmalade?used to make marmalade?used to make marmalade?            

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    RaRaRaRadishdishdishdish    ☺☺☺☺    

            
    

    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        RadishRadishRadishRadish    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know radishes originated thousands of years ago in China, Egypt and Did you know radishes originated thousands of years ago in China, Egypt and Did you know radishes originated thousands of years ago in China, Egypt and Did you know radishes originated thousands of years ago in China, Egypt and 
Greece?Greece?Greece?Greece?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know radishes are root vegetables and grow underground?Did you know radishes are root vegetables and grow underground?Did you know radishes are root vegetables and grow underground?Did you know radishes are root vegetables and grow underground?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know radishes have leafy green topDid you know radishes have leafy green topDid you know radishes have leafy green topDid you know radishes have leafy green tops that grow above ground?s that grow above ground?s that grow above ground?s that grow above ground?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some people eat the spicy leaves of the radish?Did you know some people eat the spicy leaves of the radish?Did you know some people eat the spicy leaves of the radish?Did you know some people eat the spicy leaves of the radish?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the biggest crops of radishes in the U.S. are grown in California Did you know the biggest crops of radishes in the U.S. are grown in California Did you know the biggest crops of radishes in the U.S. are grown in California Did you know the biggest crops of radishes in the U.S. are grown in California 
and Florida?and Florida?and Florida?and Florida?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are many varieties of radishes but the “Red Globe’ is tDid you know there are many varieties of radishes but the “Red Globe’ is tDid you know there are many varieties of radishes but the “Red Globe’ is tDid you know there are many varieties of radishes but the “Red Globe’ is the he he he 
most popular in the U.S.?most popular in the U.S.?most popular in the U.S.?most popular in the U.S.?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the radish common to the U.S. is primarily red in color?Did you know the radish common to the U.S. is primarily red in color?Did you know the radish common to the U.S. is primarily red in color?Did you know the radish common to the U.S. is primarily red in color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know this common radish is small and round or oval in shape?Did you know this common radish is small and round or oval in shape?Did you know this common radish is small and round or oval in shape?Did you know this common radish is small and round or oval in shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did yDid yDid yDid you know the round red radish is ou know the round red radish is ou know the round red radish is ou know the round red radish is approximately 1 inch in diameter?approximately 1 inch in diameter?approximately 1 inch in diameter?approximately 1 inch in diameter?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know this red radish has a solid, crisp flesh?this red radish has a solid, crisp flesh?this red radish has a solid, crisp flesh?this red radish has a solid, crisp flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the red round radish is crunchy, crispy and Did you know the red round radish is crunchy, crispy and Did you know the red round radish is crunchy, crispy and Did you know the red round radish is crunchy, crispy and has a has a has a has a peppery flavor?peppery flavor?peppery flavor?peppery flavor?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know radishes are a favorite in home, school and children’s gardens Did you know radishes are a favorite in home, school and children’s gardens Did you know radishes are a favorite in home, school and children’s gardens Did you know radishes are a favorite in home, school and children’s gardens 
because they grow rapidly and are ready in 3 to 4 weeks?because they grow rapidly and are ready in 3 to 4 weeks?because they grow rapidly and are ready in 3 to 4 weeks?because they grow rapidly and are ready in 3 to 4 weeks?    
(Radishes are usually the first vegetable to come up in the spring.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know radishes are sometimesDid you know radishes are sometimesDid you know radishes are sometimesDid you know radishes are sometimes    sold in bunches with their leaves sold in bunches with their leaves sold in bunches with their leaves sold in bunches with their leaves 
attached?attached?attached?attached?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that becauseDid you know that becauseDid you know that becauseDid you know that because    the leaves yellow quickly, the leaves yellow quickly, the leaves yellow quickly, the leaves yellow quickly, radishes are usually sold radishes are usually sold radishes are usually sold radishes are usually sold 
with the tops removed and with the tops removed and with the tops removed and with the tops removed and are packaged in plasticare packaged in plasticare packaged in plasticare packaged in plastic    bagsbagsbagsbags? ? ? ?     

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know red radishes are usually eaten raw in salads or added to raw Did you know red radishes are usually eaten raw in salads or added to raw Did you know red radishes are usually eaten raw in salads or added to raw Did you know red radishes are usually eaten raw in salads or added to raw 
vegetable platters?vegetable platters?vegetable platters?vegetable platters?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can make decorative roses out of radishes?Did you know you can make decorative roses out of radishes?Did you know you can make decorative roses out of radishes?Did you know you can make decorative roses out of radishes?    
(Simply make 1 or 2 rows of deep slashes all around the radish.  Then put the radish in ice water and 
refrigerate until the petals swell and curl out into a flower shape.) 

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    RambutanRambutanRambutanRambutan    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        RambutanRambutanRambutanRambutan    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raDid you know raDid you know raDid you know rambutanmbutanmbutanmbutanssss    originated in Malaysia?originated in Malaysia?originated in Malaysia?originated in Malaysia?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans are a tropical fruit?Did you know rambutans are a tropical fruit?Did you know rambutans are a tropical fruit?Did you know rambutans are a tropical fruit?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know Thailand is the largest producer of rabutans?Did you know Thailand is the largest producer of rabutans?Did you know Thailand is the largest producer of rabutans?Did you know Thailand is the largest producer of rabutans?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the word rambutan comes frDid you know the word rambutan comes frDid you know the word rambutan comes frDid you know the word rambutan comes from the Malay/Indonesian word om the Malay/Indonesian word om the Malay/Indonesian word om the Malay/Indonesian word 

meaning “hairy”?meaning “hairy”?meaning “hairy”?meaning “hairy”?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Vietnam rambutans are called chDid you know in Vietnam rambutans are called chDid you know in Vietnam rambutans are called chDid you know in Vietnam rambutans are called chôm chm chm chm chômmmm    whichwhichwhichwhich    means “messy means “messy means “messy means “messy 

hair”?hair”?hair”?hair”?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans grow on evergreen trees that range from 39 to 65 feet Did you know rambutans grow on evergreen trees that range from 39 to 65 feet Did you know rambutans grow on evergreen trees that range from 39 to 65 feet Did you know rambutans grow on evergreen trees that range from 39 to 65 feet 

tall?tall?tall?tall?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know an average rambutan tree producesDid you know an average rambutan tree producesDid you know an average rambutan tree producesDid you know an average rambutan tree produces    5,000 to 6,000 fruit per year?5,000 to 6,000 fruit per year?5,000 to 6,000 fruit per year?5,000 to 6,000 fruit per year?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the roots, bark and leavesDid you know the roots, bark and leavesDid you know the roots, bark and leavesDid you know the roots, bark and leaves    of rambutan treesof rambutan treesof rambutan treesof rambutan trees    are used in medicine are used in medicine are used in medicine are used in medicine 

and to produce dyes?and to produce dyes?and to produce dyes?and to produce dyes?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans are round to oval in shape?Did you know rambutans are round to oval in shape?Did you know rambutans are round to oval in shape?Did you know rambutans are round to oval in shape?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans grow in clusters of 10 to 20 together?Did you know rambutans grow in clusters of 10 to 20 together?Did you know rambutans grow in clusters of 10 to 20 together?Did you know rambutans grow in clusters of 10 to 20 together?        
☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know rambutans are a nonow rambutans are a nonow rambutans are a nonow rambutans are a non----climacteric fruit?climacteric fruit?climacteric fruit?climacteric fruit?    

(This means that they ripen only on the tree.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutansDid you know rambutansDid you know rambutansDid you know rambutans    are closely related to lychees and longans?are closely related to lychees and longans?are closely related to lychees and longans?are closely related to lychees and longans?    
☺☺☺☺     Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know the best quality rambutans occur when they are picked and still the best quality rambutans occur when they are picked and still the best quality rambutans occur when they are picked and still the best quality rambutans occur when they are picked and still 

attached to their barkattached to their barkattached to their barkattached to their bark????    (They are less likely to have rot damage and remain fresh longer.)    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans have a leathery, reddish skin?Did you know rambutans have a leathery, reddish skin?Did you know rambutans have a leathery, reddish skin?Did you know rambutans have a leathery, reddish skin?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans are covered with flexible spines or hairs?Did you know rambutans are covered with flexible spines or hairs?Did you know rambutans are covered with flexible spines or hairs?Did you know rambutans are covered with flexible spines or hairs?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh Did you know the flesh Did you know the flesh Did you know the flesh of the rambutan is translucent and of the rambutan is translucent and of the rambutan is translucent and of the rambutan is translucent and whitish owhitish owhitish owhitish or very pale r very pale r very pale r very pale 

pink in color?pink in color?pink in color?pink in color?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutanDid you know rambutanDid you know rambutanDid you know rambutanssss    have a sweet taste?have a sweet taste?have a sweet taste?have a sweet taste?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans are primarily eaten fresh but they also Did you know rambutans are primarily eaten fresh but they also Did you know rambutans are primarily eaten fresh but they also Did you know rambutans are primarily eaten fresh but they also can them and can them and can them and can them and 

make themmake themmake themmake them    into jellies and jamsinto jellies and jamsinto jellies and jamsinto jellies and jams? ? ? ?     
☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of rambutans resemble grapes?Did you know the flesh of rambutans resemble grapes?Did you know the flesh of rambutans resemble grapes?Did you know the flesh of rambutans resemble grapes?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know rambutans Did you know rambutans Did you know rambutans Did you know rambutans have a glossy brown seed?have a glossy brown seed?have a glossy brown seed?have a glossy brown seed?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can Did you know you can Did you know you can Did you know you can cook and eat the rambutan seed?cook and eat the rambutan seed?cook and eat the rambutan seed?cook and eat the rambutan seed?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know candles and soapscandles and soapscandles and soapscandles and soaps    are manufacturedare manufacturedare manufacturedare manufactured    from the rambutan seed oilfrom the rambutan seed oilfrom the rambutan seed oilfrom the rambutan seed oil????    

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



    

☺☺☺☺    RaspberryRaspberryRaspberryRaspberry    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

            
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        RaspberryRaspberryRaspberryRaspberry    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberriesDid you know raspberriesDid you know raspberriesDid you know raspberries    are the most delicate of all the berries?are the most delicate of all the berries?are the most delicate of all the berries?are the most delicate of all the berries?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberries are commonly red?Did you know raspberries are commonly red?Did you know raspberries are commonly red?Did you know raspberries are commonly red?    

    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberries also come in purple, black and gold?Did you know raspberries also come in purple, black and gold?Did you know raspberries also come in purple, black and gold?Did you know raspberries also come in purple, black and gold?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    knoknoknoknowwww    rarararasssspberries look like a cluster of mini seeds?pberries look like a cluster of mini seeds?pberries look like a cluster of mini seeds?pberries look like a cluster of mini seeds?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know these minDid you know these minDid you know these minDid you know these mini juicyi juicyi juicyi juicy    seeds are called seeds are called seeds are called seeds are called drupeletsdrupeletsdrupeletsdrupelets????     

    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know one raspberry couldDid you know one raspberry couldDid you know one raspberry couldDid you know one raspberry could    contain contain contain contain 100100100100    drupelets?drupelets?drupelets?drupelets?     

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberries have a hollow core once they areDid you know raspberries have a hollow core once they areDid you know raspberries have a hollow core once they areDid you know raspberries have a hollow core once they are    

                                picked, picked, picked, picked,     which makes thwhich makes thwhich makes thwhich makes them very fragile?em very fragile?em very fragile?em very fragile?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberries grow on a bramble bush?Did you know raspberries grow on a bramble bush?Did you know raspberries grow on a bramble bush?Did you know raspberries grow on a bramble bush?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberries have a tartDid you know raspberries have a tartDid you know raspberries have a tartDid you know raspberries have a tart----sweet flavor?sweet flavor?sweet flavor?sweet flavor?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the U.S. raspberry season is from June to October?Did you know the U.S. raspberry season is from June to October?Did you know the U.S. raspberry season is from June to October?Did you know the U.S. raspberry season is from June to October?     

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most of U.S.Did you know most of U.S.Did you know most of U.S.Did you know most of U.S.    raspberries are grown in California?raspberries are grown in California?raspberries are grown in California?raspberries are grown in California?    

    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know raspberries are very expensive in the winter monthsu know raspberries are very expensive in the winter monthsu know raspberries are very expensive in the winter monthsu know raspberries are very expensive in the winter months    
                                because they are usubecause they are usubecause they are usubecause they are usually shipped inally shipped inally shipped inally shipped in    from other countriesfrom other countriesfrom other countriesfrom other countries    and are veryand are veryand are veryand are very    
                                fragile?fragile?fragile?fragile?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raspberriesDid you know raspberriesDid you know raspberriesDid you know raspberries    are rich in vitamin Care rich in vitamin Care rich in vitamin Care rich in vitamin C????    
        (One cup contains 40% of the recommended daily value for vitamin C.  Vitamin C is needed by 
         the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the 
         absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know 1 cup of raspberries contains 32% of theknow 1 cup of raspberries contains 32% of theknow 1 cup of raspberries contains 32% of theknow 1 cup of raspberries contains 32% of the    
                                recommended dailyrecommended dailyrecommended dailyrecommended daily    value for fiber? value for fiber? value for fiber? value for fiber?             

    
Remember …  

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    Red Red Red Red Bell PepperBell PepperBell PepperBell Pepper    ☺☺☺☺    

                                
    

    

    

Suntanned PeppersSuntanned PeppersSuntanned PeppersSuntanned Peppers    

    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        REDREDREDRED            

Bell PepperBell PepperBell PepperBell Pepper    
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a red bell pepper tastes sweet?Did you know a red bell pepper tastes sweet?Did you know a red bell pepper tastes sweet?Did you know a red bell pepper tastes sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that a sweet rDid you know that a sweet rDid you know that a sweet rDid you know that a sweet red pepper is simply a mature greened pepper is simply a mature greened pepper is simply a mature greened pepper is simply a mature green    
                                bell pepper?bell pepper?bell pepper?bell pepper?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know red bell peppers have a bell shape?Did you know red bell peppers have a bell shape?Did you know red bell peppers have a bell shape?Did you know red bell peppers have a bell shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know New Jersey ranks 3d you know New Jersey ranks 3d you know New Jersey ranks 3d you know New Jersey ranks 3rdrdrdrd    in bell pepperin bell pepperin bell pepperin bell pepper    production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that sweet bell peppers come in a rainbow of colors?  Did you know that sweet bell peppers come in a rainbow of colors?  Did you know that sweet bell peppers come in a rainbow of colors?  Did you know that sweet bell peppers come in a rainbow of colors?   
(They come in green, red, yellow, purple and even brown.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that in some countries theyDid you know that in some countries theyDid you know that in some countries theyDid you know that in some countries they    package red, yellow and green package red, yellow and green package red, yellow and green package red, yellow and green 
peppers in packs of three and call them “traffic light peppers”?peppers in packs of three and call them “traffic light peppers”?peppers in packs of three and call them “traffic light peppers”?peppers in packs of three and call them “traffic light peppers”?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you red bell peppers are the sweetest of all the colors?Did you red bell peppers are the sweetest of all the colors?Did you red bell peppers are the sweetest of all the colors?Did you red bell peppers are the sweetest of all the colors?            
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that by weight, a sweet red bell pepper contains three times as Did you know that by weight, a sweet red bell pepper contains three times as Did you know that by weight, a sweet red bell pepper contains three times as Did you know that by weight, a sweet red bell pepper contains three times as 
much vitamin C as a citrus fruit such as an orange?much vitamin C as a citrus fruit such as an orange?much vitamin C as a citrus fruit such as an orange?much vitamin C as a citrus fruit such as an orange?            

     (One serving or ½ cup, about 5 strips, provides 100 percent of your daily requirement of vitamin C! 
        Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels,  
        and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know red bell peppers contain the antioxidant, lycopene?Did you know red bell peppers contain the antioxidant, lycopene?Did you know red bell peppers contain the antioxidant, lycopene?Did you know red bell peppers contain the antioxidant, lycopene?    
(Lycopene is an antioxidant that may help reduce the risks of cancer and other diseases.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that peppers can get a suntan?Did you know that peppers can get a suntan?Did you know that peppers can get a suntan?Did you know that peppers can get a suntan?    
(A suntanned pepper is a green pepper with red spots.) 

    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



☺☺☺☺    Romanesco CauliflowerRomanesco CauliflowerRomanesco CauliflowerRomanesco Cauliflower    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
    RomanescoRomanescoRomanescoRomanesco    CauliflowerCauliflowerCauliflowerCauliflower    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know RDid you know RDid you know RDid you know Romanescoomanescoomanescoomanesco    cauliflowercauliflowercauliflowercauliflower    has been growing in Italy since the has been growing in Italy since the has been growing in Italy since the has been growing in Italy since the     
                    16161616thththth    century? century? century? century?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco cauliflower is also called Roman cauliflower?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower is also called Roman cauliflower?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower is also called Roman cauliflower?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower is also called Roman cauliflower?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco is called “RDid you know Romanesco is called “RDid you know Romanesco is called “RDid you know Romanesco is called “Romanesco cauliflower” in the U.S.; omanesco cauliflower” in the U.S.; omanesco cauliflower” in the U.S.; omanesco cauliflower” in the U.S.;     
                    “R“R“R“Romanesco broccoli” in Canada and “omanesco broccoli” in Canada and “omanesco broccoli” in Canada and “omanesco broccoli” in Canada and “RRRRomanesco cabbage” in Germany ?omanesco cabbage” in Germany ?omanesco cabbage” in Germany ?omanesco cabbage” in Germany ?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco cauliflower resembles cauliflower?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower resembles cauliflower?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower resembles cauliflower?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower resembles cauliflower?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know RomanescoDid you know RomanescoDid you know RomanescoDid you know Romanesco    cauliflower cauliflower cauliflower cauliflower is is is is chartreusechartreusechartreusechartreuse    or lime greenor lime greenor lime greenor lime green    in color?in color?in color?in color?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know RDid you know RDid you know RDid you know Romanesco cauliflower resembles many miniomanesco cauliflower resembles many miniomanesco cauliflower resembles many miniomanesco cauliflower resembles many mini    ttttreereereereessss????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco cauliflower has a fractal shape?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower has a fractal shape?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower has a fractal shape?Did you know Romanesco cauliflower has a fractal shape?    
     (A fractal is a geometric shape that can be repeatedly subdivided into parts.  Each of these smaller  
     parts is a smaller copy of the whole. These fractals are what give the cauliflower it’s strange yet 
    beautiful appearance.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco cauliflower is composed of many budsDid you know Romanesco cauliflower is composed of many budsDid you know Romanesco cauliflower is composed of many budsDid you know Romanesco cauliflower is composed of many buds    arranged inarranged inarranged inarranged in    
                    mini cones spirally studding the vegetablemini cones spirally studding the vegetablemini cones spirally studding the vegetablemini cones spirally studding the vegetable????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know some think some think some think some think Romanesco cauliflowerRomanesco cauliflowerRomanesco cauliflowerRomanesco cauliflower    looks like an undersea looks like an undersea looks like an undersea looks like an undersea     
                    creature?creature?creature?creature?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDid you know Rid you know Rid you know Rid you know Romanomanomanomanesco cauliflower grows close to the ground and isesco cauliflower grows close to the ground and isesco cauliflower grows close to the ground and isesco cauliflower grows close to the ground and is    
                    surrounded by large green leavessurrounded by large green leavessurrounded by large green leavessurrounded by large green leaves????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco cauliflowerDid you know Romanesco cauliflowerDid you know Romanesco cauliflowerDid you know Romanesco cauliflower    can be eaten can be eaten can be eaten can be eaten rawrawrawraw    or cookedor cookedor cookedor cooked????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Romanesco cauliflower tastes like a cross between broccoli Did you know Romanesco cauliflower tastes like a cross between broccoli Did you know Romanesco cauliflower tastes like a cross between broccoli Did you know Romanesco cauliflower tastes like a cross between broccoli     
                    and cauand cauand cauand cauliflower?liflower?liflower?liflower?    
    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    Rutabaga Rutabaga Rutabaga Rutabaga ☺☺☺☺    
    

    

            
    

                    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTSFUN FACTS!!!!    ☺☺☺☺    
        RutabagaRutabagaRutabagaRutabaga    

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas are also called “Did you know rutabagas are also called “Did you know rutabagas are also called “Did you know rutabagas are also called “SwedeSwedeSwedeSwede” ” ” ” or “or “or “or “yellow turnipsyellow turnipsyellow turnipsyellow turnips””””????    
    

☺☺☺☺     Did you know rutabagas look like turnips?Did you know rutabagas look like turnips?Did you know rutabagas look like turnips?Did you know rutabagas look like turnips?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas are a root vegetable?Did you know rutabagas are a root vegetable?Did you know rutabagas are a root vegetable?Did you know rutabagas are a root vegetable?    
                    (The part that we eat is the root and it grows underground.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas are a cross between a cabbage and a Did you know rutabagas are a cross between a cabbage and a Did you know rutabagas are a cross between a cabbage and a Did you know rutabagas are a cross between a cabbage and a turnip?turnip?turnip?turnip?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas got their name from the Swedish wordDid you know rutabagas got their name from the Swedish wordDid you know rutabagas got their name from the Swedish wordDid you know rutabagas got their name from the Swedish word    
                                “rotabagge” which means round root?“rotabagge” which means round root?“rotabagge” which means round root?“rotabagge” which means round root?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas are violet at the tDid you know rutabagas are violet at the tDid you know rutabagas are violet at the tDid you know rutabagas are violet at the top and a yellowop and a yellowop and a yellowop and a yellow----tan at tan at tan at tan at the bottom?the bottom?the bottom?the bottom?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas have a wax coating to protect them fromDid you know rutabagas have a wax coating to protect them fromDid you know rutabagas have a wax coating to protect them fromDid you know rutabagas have a wax coating to protect them from    
                                losing moisture and shriveling up?losing moisture and shriveling up?losing moisture and shriveling up?losing moisture and shriveling up?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas have Did you know rutabagas have Did you know rutabagas have Did you know rutabagas have a pale a pale a pale a pale yellowyellowyellowyellow    or tanor tanor tanor tan    flesh?flesh?flesh?flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know when you cook rutabagas the flesh turns oraDid you know when you cook rutabagas the flesh turns oraDid you know when you cook rutabagas the flesh turns oraDid you know when you cook rutabagas the flesh turns orange?nge?nge?nge?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a ½ cup of cooked rutabaga contains 25% of theDid you know a ½ cup of cooked rutabaga contains 25% of theDid you know a ½ cup of cooked rutabaga contains 25% of theDid you know a ½ cup of cooked rutabaga contains 25% of the    
                    recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
                    collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know cooked rutabagas only contain 35 calories per ½ cup?you know cooked rutabagas only contain 35 calories per ½ cup?you know cooked rutabagas only contain 35 calories per ½ cup?you know cooked rutabagas only contain 35 calories per ½ cup?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas are usually bigger and sweeter than Did you know rutabagas are usually bigger and sweeter than Did you know rutabagas are usually bigger and sweeter than Did you know rutabagas are usually bigger and sweeter than turnips?turnips?turnips?turnips?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas can be cooked like potatoes?Did you know rutabagas can be cooked like potatoes?Did you know rutabagas can be cooked like potatoes?Did you know rutabagas can be cooked like potatoes?    
                                (Mashed rutabagas are delicious!) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know cooked rutabagasDid you know cooked rutabagasDid you know cooked rutabagasDid you know cooked rutabagas    have a potatohave a potatohave a potatohave a potato----like texture?like texture?like texture?like texture?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know rutabagas are grown in cooler climates?Did you know rutabagas are grown in cooler climates?Did you know rutabagas are grown in cooler climates?Did you know rutabagas are grown in cooler climates?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know if you store rutabagas in a cool dark placeDid you know if you store rutabagas in a cool dark placeDid you know if you store rutabagas in a cool dark placeDid you know if you store rutabagas in a cool dark place    
                    they will keep for over a month?they will keep for over a month?they will keep for over a month?they will keep for over a month?    
    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

    



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ SpSpSpSpaghetti aghetti aghetti aghetti SquashSquashSquashSquash    ☺☺☺☺    
    

            
    

                                                                

        



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Spaghetti SquashSpaghetti SquashSpaghetti SquashSpaghetti Squash    
Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spaghetti squash is also called noodle squash, vegetable Did you know spaghetti squash is also called noodle squash, vegetable Did you know spaghetti squash is also called noodle squash, vegetable Did you know spaghetti squash is also called noodle squash, vegetable 
spaghetti and squaghetti?spaghetti and squaghetti?spaghetti and squaghetti?spaghetti and squaghetti?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spaghetti squash is a winter squash?Did you know spaghetti squash is a winter squash?Did you know spaghetti squash is a winter squash?Did you know spaghetti squash is a winter squash?    
(Winter squash have hard shells and are always eaten cooked.  Their peak growing season is 
from September to March.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spaghetti squash is oblong in shape?Did you know spaghetti squash is oblong in shape?Did you know spaghetti squash is oblong in shape?Did you know spaghetti squash is oblong in shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the outside of spaghetti squash can be ivory, yellow or Did you know the outside of spaghetti squash can be ivory, yellow or Did you know the outside of spaghetti squash can be ivory, yellow or Did you know the outside of spaghetti squash can be ivory, yellow or 
orange in color?orange in color?orange in color?orange in color?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flDid you know the flDid you know the flDid you know the flesh or inside of spaghetti squash is esh or inside of spaghetti squash is esh or inside of spaghetti squash is esh or inside of spaghetti squash is orange?orange?orange?orange?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spaghetti squash contain many large seeds in its center?Did you know spaghetti squash contain many large seeds in its center?Did you know spaghetti squash contain many large seeds in its center?Did you know spaghetti squash contain many large seeds in its center?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the spaghetti squash seeds can be roasted similar to Did you know the spaghetti squash seeds can be roasted similar to Did you know the spaghetti squash seeds can be roasted similar to Did you know the spaghetti squash seeds can be roasted similar to 
pumpkin seeds?pumpkin seeds?pumpkin seeds?pumpkin seeds?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spaghetti squash grows on vines?Did you know spaghetti squash grows on vines?Did you know spaghetti squash grows on vines?Did you know spaghetti squash grows on vines?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knDid you knDid you knDid you know spaghetti squash have yellow flowers?ow spaghetti squash have yellow flowers?ow spaghetti squash have yellow flowers?ow spaghetti squash have yellow flowers?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know whenDid you know whenDid you know whenDid you know when    the spaghetti squash is cooked, the flesh falls apart the spaghetti squash is cooked, the flesh falls apart the spaghetti squash is cooked, the flesh falls apart the spaghetti squash is cooked, the flesh falls apart 
like strands of spaghetti?like strands of spaghetti?like strands of spaghetti?like strands of spaghetti?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spaghetti squash can be baked, boiledDid you know spaghetti squash can be baked, boiledDid you know spaghetti squash can be baked, boiledDid you know spaghetti squash can be baked, boiled,,,,    steamed or steamed or steamed or steamed or 
microwaved?microwaved?microwaved?microwaved?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can cook spaghetti sqDid you know you can cook spaghetti sqDid you know you can cook spaghetti sqDid you know you can cook spaghetti squash wholeuash wholeuash wholeuash whole?  ?  ?  ?   
           (Simply pierce the squash in several places to allow steam to release.  Bake or microwave.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can substitute spaghetti squash for spaghetti and serve Did you know you can substitute spaghetti squash for spaghetti and serve Did you know you can substitute spaghetti squash for spaghetti and serve Did you know you can substitute spaghetti squash for spaghetti and serve 
it with tomato sauce?it with tomato sauce?it with tomato sauce?it with tomato sauce?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can toss spaghetti squashDid you know you can toss spaghetti squashDid you know you can toss spaghetti squashDid you know you can toss spaghetti squash    with butter or cheese for a with butter or cheese for a with butter or cheese for a with butter or cheese for a 
great meal?great meal?great meal?great meal?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some people eat spaghetti squash cold with a vinaigrette Did you know some people eat spaghetti squash cold with a vinaigrette Did you know some people eat spaghetti squash cold with a vinaigrette Did you know some people eat spaghetti squash cold with a vinaigrette 
dressing?dressing?dressing?dressing?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a cup of cooked spaghetti squash only contains 42 calories?Did you know a cup of cooked spaghetti squash only contains 42 calories?Did you know a cup of cooked spaghetti squash only contains 42 calories?Did you know a cup of cooked spaghetti squash only contains 42 calories?    
(Regular cooked spaghetti contains 220 calories per cup.) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ SpinachSpinachSpinachSpinach    ☺☺☺☺    

        
    

        
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        SpinachSpinachSpinachSpinach    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are three different varieties of spinach? Did you know there are three different varieties of spinach? Did you know there are three different varieties of spinach? Did you know there are three different varieties of spinach?  
   (The three varieties are: Flat or Smooth Leaf which has smooth leaves, Savoy which has curly 
   leaves and Semi-Savoy which has slightly curly leaves.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    spinach originated in ancient Persia?spinach originated in ancient Persia?spinach originated in ancient Persia?spinach originated in ancient Persia?    
                    (Today this land is known as Iran.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know threeDid you know threeDid you know threeDid you know three----fourths of the spinach consumed in the Ufourths of the spinach consumed in the Ufourths of the spinach consumed in the Ufourths of the spinach consumed in the U....SSSS....    is in theis in theis in theis in the 

                            fresh form?fresh form?fresh form?fresh form?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the consumption of spinach Did you know the consumption of spinach Did you know the consumption of spinach Did you know the consumption of spinach in thein thein thein the    U.S. has been on the rise U.S. has been on the rise U.S. has been on the rise U.S. has been on the rise  
                                over the last several years? over the last several years? over the last several years? over the last several years? (The popularity of this vegetable has increased as a result of 
         the triple-washed, cello-packed spinach and baby spinach.) 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know New Jersey ranks 3d you know New Jersey ranks 3d you know New Jersey ranks 3d you know New Jersey ranks 3rdrdrdrd    in spinachin spinachin spinachin spinach    production in tproduction in tproduction in tproduction in the country?he country?he country?he country?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that spinachDid you know that spinachDid you know that spinachDid you know that spinach    is rich in iron and vitamins A, C and K?is rich in iron and vitamins A, C and K?is rich in iron and vitamins A, C and K?is rich in iron and vitamins A, C and K?    
(Iron transports oxygen to your cells.  Vitamin A is important for cell growth, for fighting off 
diseases and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, 
cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron. Vitamin K keeps your 
blood healthy.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spinach contains phytochemicals Did you know spinach contains phytochemicals Did you know spinach contains phytochemicals Did you know spinach contains phytochemicals (pronounce    
        “fight-o-chemicals”),,,,    which helpwhich helpwhich helpwhich help    protect themselves from insectsprotect themselves from insectsprotect themselves from insectsprotect themselves from insects    
                                and helpand helpand helpand help    protect your health too?protect your health too?protect your health too?protect your health too?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can find spinachDid you know you can find spinachDid you know you can find spinachDid you know you can find spinach    in your local supermarket in the in your local supermarket in the in your local supermarket in the in your local supermarket in the 
following forms following forms following forms following forms ------------    fresh, canned or frozen?fresh, canned or frozen?fresh, canned or frozen?fresh, canned or frozen?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know eating and preparing spinach is simple because it can be Did you know eating and preparing spinach is simple because it can be Did you know eating and preparing spinach is simple because it can be Did you know eating and preparing spinach is simple because it can be 
eaten raw or cooked?eaten raw or cooked?eaten raw or cooked?eaten raw or cooked?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you Did you know you Did you know you Did you know you can prepare spinach as a salad, a hot vegetabcan prepare spinach as a salad, a hot vegetabcan prepare spinach as a salad, a hot vegetabcan prepare spinach as a salad, a hot vegetable, a le, a le, a le, a 
creamy soup, a soufflé, creamy soup, a soufflé, creamy soup, a soufflé, creamy soup, a soufflé, add it to vegetarian lasagna or combine add it to vegetarian lasagna or combine add it to vegetarian lasagna or combine add it to vegetarian lasagna or combine it it it it with with with with 
cheese as a stuffing for raviolis?cheese as a stuffing for raviolis?cheese as a stuffing for raviolis?cheese as a stuffing for raviolis?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know spinach can contain a lot of grainy dirt particles and, Did you know spinach can contain a lot of grainy dirt particles and, Did you know spinach can contain a lot of grainy dirt particles and, Did you know spinach can contain a lot of grainy dirt particles and, 
therefore, should be washed ttherefore, should be washed ttherefore, should be washed ttherefore, should be washed thoroughly and gently to avoid tearing the horoughly and gently to avoid tearing the horoughly and gently to avoid tearing the horoughly and gently to avoid tearing the 
leaves?leaves?leaves?leaves?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know slightly damp spinach can be steamed or microwaved without Did you know slightly damp spinach can be steamed or microwaved without Did you know slightly damp spinach can be steamed or microwaved without Did you know slightly damp spinach can be steamed or microwaved without 
adding any additional water?adding any additional water?adding any additional water?adding any additional water?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the United SDid you know the United SDid you know the United SDid you know the United States is the second largest producer of spinach tates is the second largest producer of spinach tates is the second largest producer of spinach tates is the second largest producer of spinach 
in the world?  in the world?  in the world?  in the world?  (China is the largest producer.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California, Arizona and New Jersey are the top spinach Did you know California, Arizona and New Jersey are the top spinach Did you know California, Arizona and New Jersey are the top spinach Did you know California, Arizona and New Jersey are the top spinach 
producing states?producing states?producing states?producing states? 

 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Star FruitStar FruitStar FruitStar Fruit    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                            
    

    
    

                



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Star Fruit Star Fruit Star Fruit Star Fruit     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit is also called Did you know star fruit is also called Did you know star fruit is also called Did you know star fruit is also called “carambola”“carambola”“carambola”“carambola”???? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know when you cut star fruit into slices it looks like a star?Did you know when you cut star fruit into slices it looks like a star?Did you know when you cut star fruit into slices it looks like a star?Did you know when you cut star fruit into slices it looks like a star? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit has a golden to green colDid you know star fruit has a golden to green colDid you know star fruit has a golden to green colDid you know star fruit has a golden to green color skin?or skin?or skin?or skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit has a waxy type skin?Did you know star fruit has a waxy type skin?Did you know star fruit has a waxy type skin?Did you know star fruit has a waxy type skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat the skin of the star fruit?Did you know you can eat the skin of the star fruit?Did you know you can eat the skin of the star fruit?Did you know you can eat the skin of the star fruit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit have an oval shape?Did you know star fruit have an oval shape?Did you know star fruit have an oval shape?Did you know star fruit have an oval shape? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a star fruit has five ribs running down its length?Did you know a star fruit has five ribs running down its length?Did you know a star fruit has five ribs running down its length?Did you know a star fruit has five ribs running down its length? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of the starDid you know the flesh of the starDid you know the flesh of the starDid you know the flesh of the star    fruit is yellow?fruit is yellow?fruit is yellow?fruit is yellow? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit have a sweetDid you know star fruit have a sweetDid you know star fruit have a sweetDid you know star fruit have a sweet----tart flavor?tart flavor?tart flavor?tart flavor? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit have seeds?Did you know star fruit have seeds?Did you know star fruit have seeds?Did you know star fruit have seeds? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit grow well in warm climates?Did you know star fruit grow well in warm climates?Did you know star fruit grow well in warm climates?Did you know star fruit grow well in warm climates? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruit grow on a tree?Did you know star fruit grow on a tree?Did you know star fruit grow on a tree?Did you know star fruit grow on a tree? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most star fruit come from Malasia?Did you know most star fruit come from Malasia?Did you know most star fruit come from Malasia?Did you know most star fruit come from Malasia? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know star fruit are also grown in California, Florida,u know star fruit are also grown in California, Florida,u know star fruit are also grown in California, Florida,u know star fruit are also grown in California, Florida, 
                    Hawaii and the Caribbean?Hawaii and the Caribbean?Hawaii and the Caribbean?Hawaii and the Caribbean?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a ½ cup star fruit provides you with 20% of yourDid you know a ½ cup star fruit provides you with 20% of yourDid you know a ½ cup star fruit provides you with 20% of yourDid you know a ½ cup star fruit provides you with 20% of your 
                    daily recommended value for vitamin C?daily recommended value for vitamin C?daily recommended value for vitamin C?daily recommended value for vitamin C?        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
                    collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know star fruits that are a deeper gold in color, haveDid you know star fruits that are a deeper gold in color, haveDid you know star fruits that are a deeper gold in color, haveDid you know star fruits that are a deeper gold in color, have 

                                thicker ribs and thicker ribs and thicker ribs and thicker ribs and a bit of brown on the ribs will usually have aa bit of brown on the ribs will usually have aa bit of brown on the ribs will usually have aa bit of brown on the ribs will usually have a    
                                sweeter flavor?sweeter flavor?sweeter flavor?sweeter flavor?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know stDid you know stDid you know stDid you know star fruit ar fruit ar fruit ar fruit can can can can add a decorative touch to fruit trays?add a decorative touch to fruit trays?add a decorative touch to fruit trays?add a decorative touch to fruit trays? 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ StrawberryStrawberryStrawberryStrawberry    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

            



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 

        Strawberry Strawberry Strawberry Strawberry     
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    strawberriesstrawberriesstrawberriesstrawberries    grow on a plant that is very low to grow on a plant that is very low to grow on a plant that is very low to grow on a plant that is very low to     
                                tttthehehehe    grgrgrground?ound?ound?ound?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know every strawberry has approximately 200 tiny seeds?Did you know every strawberry has approximately 200 tiny seeds?Did you know every strawberry has approximately 200 tiny seeds?Did you know every strawberry has approximately 200 tiny seeds?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the strawberry is the only fruit with seeds on theDid you know the strawberry is the only fruit with seeds on theDid you know the strawberry is the only fruit with seeds on theDid you know the strawberry is the only fruit with seeds on the    
                    outside rather than on the inside?outside rather than on the inside?outside rather than on the inside?outside rather than on the inside?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know ripe strawberries are red?ripe strawberries are red?ripe strawberries are red?ripe strawberries are red?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know strawberries have a heartDid you know strawberries have a heartDid you know strawberries have a heartDid you know strawberries have a heart    shape?shape?shape?shape?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know just eight strawberries contain 140% of a child’s Did you know just eight strawberries contain 140% of a child’s Did you know just eight strawberries contain 140% of a child’s Did you know just eight strawberries contain 140% of a child’s     
                    recommended daily intake forrecommended daily intake forrecommended daily intake forrecommended daily intake for    vitamin C?vitamin C?vitamin C?vitamin C?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    strawberries are sweet and a healthy snack?strawberries are sweet and a healthy snack?strawberries are sweet and a healthy snack?strawberries are sweet and a healthy snack?            

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know once you pick a strawberry it won’t ripen any Did you know once you pick a strawberry it won’t ripen any Did you know once you pick a strawberry it won’t ripen any Did you know once you pick a strawberry it won’t ripen any     
                                further?further?further?further?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you should keep strawberries in the refrigeratorDid you know you should keep strawberries in the refrigeratorDid you know you should keep strawberries in the refrigeratorDid you know you should keep strawberries in the refrigerator    
                                after you purchase?after you purchase?after you purchase?after you purchase?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know know know know New Jersey strawberries arNew Jersey strawberries arNew Jersey strawberries arNew Jersey strawberries are available from late Maye available from late Maye available from late Maye available from late May    totototo    
                                early July?early July?early July?early July?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know strawberries are picked by hand?Did you know strawberries are picked by hand?Did you know strawberries are picked by hand?Did you know strawberries are picked by hand?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know strawberries Did you know strawberries Did you know strawberries Did you know strawberries arararare a popular addition to dairye a popular addition to dairye a popular addition to dairye a popular addition to dairy    
                        products such as ice cproducts such as ice cproducts such as ice cproducts such as ice cream, milkshakes, yogurt ream, milkshakes, yogurt ream, milkshakes, yogurt ream, milkshakes, yogurt and smoothies?and smoothies?and smoothies?and smoothies?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know CalifDid you know CalifDid you know CalifDid you know California produces 75% of the United States’ornia produces 75% of the United States’ornia produces 75% of the United States’ornia produces 75% of the United States’    
                                strawberries?strawberries?strawberries?strawberries?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know California grows one billion pounds of strawberriesDid you know California grows one billion pounds of strawberriesDid you know California grows one billion pounds of strawberriesDid you know California grows one billion pounds of strawberries 

                                pepepeper year?  r year?  r year?  r year?  (If you were to lay each berry that California produces side by side, 
                             they would go around the world 15 times.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know strawberries are grown in every state in the U.Did you know strawberries are grown in every state in the U.Did you know strawberries are grown in every state in the U.Did you know strawberries are grown in every state in the U.S.?S.?S.?S.? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the American Indians used to crush berries and mDid you know the American Indians used to crush berries and mDid you know the American Indians used to crush berries and mDid you know the American Indians used to crush berries and mixixixix 

                    with cornmeal and bake into strawberry bread?with cornmeal and bake into strawberry bread?with cornmeal and bake into strawberry bread?with cornmeal and bake into strawberry bread?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know after Did you know after Did you know after Did you know after early colonists tried the Indians’early colonists tried the Indians’early colonists tried the Indians’early colonists tried the Indians’    strawberrystrawberrystrawberrystrawberry    bread bread bread bread theytheytheythey    
                                developed theideveloped theideveloped theideveloped their version of the recipe and createdr version of the recipe and createdr version of the recipe and createdr version of the recipe and created    strawberrystrawberrystrawberrystrawberry        
                                shortcake?shortcake?shortcake?shortcake?    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Sugar Snap PeaSugar Snap PeaSugar Snap PeaSugar Snap Pea    ☺☺☺☺    
    

    
    

    
    

        
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺ 

        Sugar Snap PeaSugar Snap PeaSugar Snap PeaSugar Snap Pea        
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a 100Did you know a 100Did you know a 100Did you know a 100----calorie serving of sugar snap peas contains more protein calorie serving of sugar snap peas contains more protein calorie serving of sugar snap peas contains more protein calorie serving of sugar snap peas contains more protein 
than a whole egg or tablespoon of peanut butter?than a whole egg or tablespoon of peanut butter?than a whole egg or tablespoon of peanut butter?than a whole egg or tablespoon of peanut butter?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know sugar snap peas aDid you know sugar snap peas aDid you know sugar snap peas aDid you know sugar snap peas are from the legume family?re from the legume family?re from the legume family?re from the legume family?    
   (Legumes are plants that produce pods containing edible, fleshy seeds.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know sugar snap peas are green?Did you know sugar snap peas are green?Did you know sugar snap peas are green?Did you know sugar snap peas are green?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know about 1 cup of sugar snap peas equals 45 calories?Did you know about 1 cup of sugar snap peas equals 45 calories?Did you know about 1 cup of sugar snap peas equals 45 calories?Did you know about 1 cup of sugar snap peas equals 45 calories?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the pods of sugar snap peas are plDid you know the pods of sugar snap peas are plDid you know the pods of sugar snap peas are plDid you know the pods of sugar snap peas are plump, sweet and tender?ump, sweet and tender?ump, sweet and tender?ump, sweet and tender?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are other varieties of snap peas including Sugar Rae, Sugar Did you know there are other varieties of snap peas including Sugar Rae, Sugar Did you know there are other varieties of snap peas including Sugar Rae, Sugar Did you know there are other varieties of snap peas including Sugar Rae, Sugar 
Bon and Sugar Ann?Bon and Sugar Ann?Bon and Sugar Ann?Bon and Sugar Ann?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know frozen or fresh sugar snap peas make a great cold snack with Did you know frozen or fresh sugar snap peas make a great cold snack with Did you know frozen or fresh sugar snap peas make a great cold snack with Did you know frozen or fresh sugar snap peas make a great cold snack with 
dip?dip?dip?dip?        (Blanch, “shock” in ice water and chill.  Serve as a finger food with your favorite    dip.)    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that sugar snap peas are only available fresh and frozen?Did you know that sugar snap peas are only available fresh and frozen?Did you know that sugar snap peas are only available fresh and frozen?Did you know that sugar snap peas are only available fresh and frozen?            
        (The high temperatures used for canning would destroy the structure of the pod.)    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know sugar snap peas require very little cookinDid you know sugar snap peas require very little cookinDid you know sugar snap peas require very little cookinDid you know sugar snap peas require very little cooking time?g time?g time?g time?    
  (Cook only 2-3 minutes at a simmer.  If overcooked the pods soften and the flavor is destroyed.) 

    

Remember …  
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    

    



☺☺☺☺    Sweet PotatoSweet PotatoSweet PotatoSweet Potato    ☺☺☺☺    
    

        
                                                            Orange Sweet Potatoes                                Orange Sweet Potatoes                                Orange Sweet Potatoes                                Orange Sweet Potatoes                                                White Sweet PotatoesWhite Sweet PotatoesWhite Sweet PotatoesWhite Sweet Potatoes    

    
Red Sweet PotatoesRed Sweet PotatoesRed Sweet PotatoesRed Sweet Potatoes    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Sweet PotatoSweet PotatoSweet PotatoSweet Potato    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know a sweet potato contains 327% of your daily recommenda sweet potato contains 327% of your daily recommenda sweet potato contains 327% of your daily recommenda sweet potato contains 327% of your daily recommended value ed value ed value ed value 
for vitamin Afor vitamin Afor vitamin Afor vitamin A, which is more than any other vegetable?, which is more than any other vegetable?, which is more than any other vegetable?, which is more than any other vegetable?        (Vitamin A is important for cell 
growth and development, for fighting off diseases and for good vision.) 
    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that sweet potatoes and yams are not the same? Did you know that sweet potatoes and yams are not the same? Did you know that sweet potatoes and yams are not the same? Did you know that sweet potatoes and yams are not the same? (Yams come from the 
yam family and are tubers, like potatoes, while sweet potatoes are considered storage roots, like 
carrots.  Yams also have rough, scaly skin while sweet potatoes have a smooth, thin skin.  Yams can 
grow as long as 7 feet and can weigh up to 150 pounds while sweet potatoes are usually the size of a 
regular potato.  Yams are primarily grown in the Caribbean while sweet potatoes grow in the U.S.  
Yams do not contain any vitamin A while sweet potatoes are super rich in this vitamin.)    

    

☺☺☺☺     Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know that there are tnow that there are tnow that there are tnow that there are two main varietieswo main varietieswo main varietieswo main varieties    of sweet potatoes,of sweet potatoes,of sweet potatoes,of sweet potatoes,    
                        palepalepalepale    yellow with a dry flesh and dark orange with a moist flesh?yellow with a dry flesh and dark orange with a moist flesh?yellow with a dry flesh and dark orange with a moist flesh?yellow with a dry flesh and dark orange with a moist flesh?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of the sweet potato can be white, yellow, orange, red or Did you know the skin of the sweet potato can be white, yellow, orange, red or Did you know the skin of the sweet potato can be white, yellow, orange, red or Did you know the skin of the sweet potato can be white, yellow, orange, red or 
purple?purple?purple?purple?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that the orange fleshed sweet potato is the prDid you know that the orange fleshed sweet potato is the prDid you know that the orange fleshed sweet potato is the prDid you know that the orange fleshed sweet potato is the primary one sold in imary one sold in imary one sold in imary one sold in 
the U.S.?the U.S.?the U.S.?the U.S.?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat sweet potatoes raw with dip?Did you know you can eat sweet potatoes raw with dip?Did you know you can eat sweet potatoes raw with dip?Did you know you can eat sweet potatoes raw with dip?    
  (They taste like a sweet carrot.  They are a super healthy snack!)           

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat sweet potato fries?Did you know you can eat sweet potato fries?Did you know you can eat sweet potato fries?Did you know you can eat sweet potato fries?    
                            (Sweet potato fries are much healthier than the common white potato French fry!) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can also eat baked sweet potatoes?Did you know you can also eat baked sweet potatoes?Did you know you can also eat baked sweet potatoes?Did you know you can also eat baked sweet potatoes?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that when you eat a sweet potato you are actually eating a root?Did you know that when you eat a sweet potato you are actually eating a root?Did you know that when you eat a sweet potato you are actually eating a root?Did you know that when you eat a sweet potato you are actually eating a root?    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that sweet potatoes are one of the most nutritious vegetables youDid you know that sweet potatoes are one of the most nutritious vegetables youDid you know that sweet potatoes are one of the most nutritious vegetables youDid you know that sweet potatoes are one of the most nutritious vegetables you    
can ecan ecan ecan eatatatat????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know sweet potatoes should not be refrigerated?Did you know sweet potatoes should not be refrigerated?Did you know sweet potatoes should not be refrigerated?Did you know sweet potatoes should not be refrigerated?    
(If refrigerated, they will develop a hard core and a bad taste.  Store in a cool, dry place with 

        temperatures between 55º-60º F.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know New Jersey ranks 7d you know New Jersey ranks 7d you know New Jersey ranks 7d you know New Jersey ranks 7thththth    in sweet potatoin sweet potatoin sweet potatoin sweet potato    produproduproduproduction in the country?ction in the country?ction in the country?ction in the country?    
 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know “candied sweet potatoes”Did you know “candied sweet potatoes”Did you know “candied sweet potatoes”Did you know “candied sweet potatoes”    are a traditional are a traditional are a traditional are a traditional dish served at dish served at dish served at dish served at 
Thanksgiving in the U.S.?Thanksgiving in the U.S.?Thanksgiving in the U.S.?Thanksgiving in the U.S.? 
(This dish is made with sweet potatoes, brown sugar or maple syrup, butter, marshmallows, cinnamon 
and orange juice.) 

 
 

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    SwSwSwSwiss Chardiss Chardiss Chardiss Chard    ☺☺☺☺    

                
    

        

                            
                                                                                        Green                    Green                    Green                    Green                                                                        Red               Red               Red               Red                                                                                                                   YellowYellowYellowYellow    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Swiss ChardSwiss ChardSwiss ChardSwiss Chard    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know SDid you know SDid you know SDid you know Swiss chwiss chwiss chwiss chard is a ard is a ard is a ard is a green leafy green leafy green leafy green leafy vegetable?vegetable?vegetable?vegetable?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know Syou know Syou know Syou know Swiss chard is alsowiss chard is alsowiss chard is alsowiss chard is also    called spinach beet and bright called spinach beet and bright called spinach beet and bright called spinach beet and bright lights?lights?lights?lights?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is “Rainbow Chard”Did you know there is “Rainbow Chard”Did you know there is “Rainbow Chard”Did you know there is “Rainbow Chard”    that is a mixtthat is a mixtthat is a mixtthat is a mixture of red, green and ure of red, green and ure of red, green and ure of red, green and 
yellowyellowyellowyellow    stemstemstemstem    chard?chard?chard?chard?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know the word “the word “the word “the word “SSSSwiss” was added to the name charwiss” was added to the name charwiss” was added to the name charwiss” was added to the name chard to distinguish it d to distinguish it d to distinguish it d to distinguish it 
from French spinach varieties?from French spinach varieties?from French spinach varieties?from French spinach varieties?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    the stems of Sthe stems of Sthe stems of Sthe stems of Swiss chard are usually white but can be red or wiss chard are usually white but can be red or wiss chard are usually white but can be red or wiss chard are usually white but can be red or 
yellow?yellow?yellow?yellow?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know the leaves of Syou know the leaves of Syou know the leaves of Syou know the leaves of Swiss chard are wiss chard are wiss chard are wiss chard are usually usually usually usually green, shiny and ribbed?green, shiny and ribbed?green, shiny and ribbed?green, shiny and ribbed?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know SDid you know SDid you know SDid you know Swiss chard grows straight up fwiss chard grows straight up fwiss chard grows straight up fwiss chard grows straight up from the ground?rom the ground?rom the ground?rom the ground?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know Syou know Syou know Syou know Swiss chardwiss chardwiss chardwiss chard    can be picked when the leaves are young and tender can be picked when the leaves are young and tender can be picked when the leaves are young and tender can be picked when the leaves are young and tender 
or after they mature when they are larger and have tougher stems?or after they mature when they are larger and have tougher stems?or after they mature when they are larger and have tougher stems?or after they mature when they are larger and have tougher stems?        

        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know SSSSwiss chard has a slightly bitter taste?wiss chard has a slightly bitter taste?wiss chard has a slightly bitter taste?wiss chard has a slightly bitter taste?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know SDid you know SDid you know SDid you know Swiss chard tastes similarwiss chard tastes similarwiss chard tastes similarwiss chard tastes similar    to spinach but is not as strong?to spinach but is not as strong?to spinach but is not as strong?to spinach but is not as strong?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know when you cook SDid you know when you cook SDid you know when you cook SDid you know when you cook Swiss chard their bitterness fades?wiss chard their bitterness fades?wiss chard their bitterness fades?wiss chard their bitterness fades?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Swiss chard when young and tender can be eaten raw in salads?Did you know Swiss chard when young and tender can be eaten raw in salads?Did you know Swiss chard when young and tender can be eaten raw in salads?Did you know Swiss chard when young and tender can be eaten raw in salads?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Swiss chard can be stir fried, added to soups and even stuffed?Did you know Swiss chard can be stir fried, added to soups and even stuffed?Did you know Swiss chard can be stir fried, added to soups and even stuffed?Did you know Swiss chard can be stir fried, added to soups and even stuffed?    
    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know Swiss chard is a vegetable often used in Mediterranean cooking?d you know Swiss chard is a vegetable often used in Mediterranean cooking?d you know Swiss chard is a vegetable often used in Mediterranean cooking?d you know Swiss chard is a vegetable often used in Mediterranean cooking?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Europe Swiss chard is served either hot or cold after it has Did you know in Europe Swiss chard is served either hot or cold after it has Did you know in Europe Swiss chard is served either hot or cold after it has Did you know in Europe Swiss chard is served either hot or cold after it has 
been sautéed in olive oil and garlic and seasoned?been sautéed in olive oil and garlic and seasoned?been sautéed in olive oil and garlic and seasoned?been sautéed in olive oil and garlic and seasoned?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the leaves of Swiss chard are more nutDid you know the leaves of Swiss chard are more nutDid you know the leaves of Swiss chard are more nutDid you know the leaves of Swiss chard are more nutritious than the center ritious than the center ritious than the center ritious than the center 
stem?stem?stem?stem?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know SDid you know SDid you know SDid you know Swiss chard is extremely rich in vitamins K, A and C?wiss chard is extremely rich in vitamins K, A and C?wiss chard is extremely rich in vitamins K, A and C?wiss chard is extremely rich in vitamins K, A and C?    
(Vitamin K helps blood clot.  Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off 
diseases and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 

        muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.)  
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    TaTaTaTamarindmarindmarindmarind    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    

    

            

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        TamarindTamarindTamarindTamarind    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tamarind grow onDid you know tamarind grow onDid you know tamarind grow onDid you know tamarind grow on    trees which can be 4trees which can be 4trees which can be 4trees which can be 40000    to 60 to 60 to 60 to 60 feetfeetfeetfeet    in heightin heightin heightin height????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the tamarind tree Did you know the tamarind tree Did you know the tamarind tree Did you know the tamarind tree is planted in Caribbean islands as a windis planted in Caribbean islands as a windis planted in Caribbean islands as a windis planted in Caribbean islands as a wind----break break break break 
as it gives protection against hurricanes and strong winds?as it gives protection against hurricanes and strong winds?as it gives protection against hurricanes and strong winds?as it gives protection against hurricanes and strong winds?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know know know know tamarind grows well in tropitamarind grows well in tropitamarind grows well in tropitamarind grows well in tropical climates?cal climates?cal climates?cal climates?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know South Asia and Mexico are the largest consumers and producers Did you know South Asia and Mexico are the largest consumers and producers Did you know South Asia and Mexico are the largest consumers and producers Did you know South Asia and Mexico are the largest consumers and producers 
of tamarind?of tamarind?of tamarind?of tamarind?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ripe tamarind has a brown, brittle pod about 4 inches long and Did you know ripe tamarind has a brown, brittle pod about 4 inches long and Did you know ripe tamarind has a brown, brittle pod about 4 inches long and Did you know ripe tamarind has a brown, brittle pod about 4 inches long and 
contains a pulpy interior surrounding very large seeds?contains a pulpy interior surrounding very large seeds?contains a pulpy interior surrounding very large seeds?contains a pulpy interior surrounding very large seeds?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know the tathe tathe tathe tamarind seeds are flatmarind seeds are flatmarind seeds are flatmarind seeds are flat    and glossy brown?and glossy brown?and glossy brown?and glossy brown?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tamarind has a sweet and sour taste?Did you know tamarind has a sweet and sour taste?Did you know tamarind has a sweet and sour taste?Did you know tamarind has a sweet and sour taste?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the ripe tamarind is sometimes used to make a candy that has a Did you know the ripe tamarind is sometimes used to make a candy that has a Did you know the ripe tamarind is sometimes used to make a candy that has a Did you know the ripe tamarind is sometimes used to make a candy that has a 
spicy taste?spicy taste?spicy taste?spicy taste?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Barbados the pulp of tamarind is used to make Did you know in Barbados the pulp of tamarind is used to make Did you know in Barbados the pulp of tamarind is used to make Did you know in Barbados the pulp of tamarind is used to make sweet and spsweet and spsweet and spsweet and spicy icy icy icy 
tamarind balls which are found in most supermarketstamarind balls which are found in most supermarketstamarind balls which are found in most supermarketstamarind balls which are found in most supermarkets????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ripe tamarind is also crushed Did you know ripe tamarind is also crushed Did you know ripe tamarind is also crushed Did you know ripe tamarind is also crushed to make a strong, refreshing drink to make a strong, refreshing drink to make a strong, refreshing drink to make a strong, refreshing drink 
that has a sweet smell?that has a sweet smell?that has a sweet smell?that has a sweet smell?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ripened tamarindDid you know ripened tamarindDid you know ripened tamarindDid you know ripened tamarind    is eaten raw and used inis eaten raw and used inis eaten raw and used inis eaten raw and used in    desserts, jams, ice desserts, jams, ice desserts, jams, ice desserts, jams, ice 
creams, sorbets and creams, sorbets and creams, sorbets and creams, sorbets and juices?juices?juices?juices?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tamarinds can be eaten in their green immature state also?Did you know tamarinds can be eaten in their green immature state also?Did you know tamarinds can be eaten in their green immature state also?Did you know tamarinds can be eaten in their green immature state also?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the green, unripe tamarind is slightly acidic and is used for Did you know the green, unripe tamarind is slightly acidic and is used for Did you know the green, unripe tamarind is slightly acidic and is used for Did you know the green, unripe tamarind is slightly acidic and is used for 
seasoning fish and meats and is added to curries?seasoning fish and meats and is added to curries?seasoning fish and meats and is added to curries?seasoning fish and meats and is added to curries?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in certain countries such as NigeriDid you know in certain countries such as NigeriDid you know in certain countries such as NigeriDid you know in certain countries such as Nigeria, Indonesia and the a, Indonesia and the a, Indonesia and the a, Indonesia and the 
Philippines the tamarind bark and leaves are used as a medicine for stomach Philippines the tamarind bark and leaves are used as a medicine for stomach Philippines the tamarind bark and leaves are used as a medicine for stomach Philippines the tamarind bark and leaves are used as a medicine for stomach 
disorders, yellow and malarial fevers and for scurvy?disorders, yellow and malarial fevers and for scurvy?disorders, yellow and malarial fevers and for scurvy?disorders, yellow and malarial fevers and for scurvy?            

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tamarind is high in acid, sugarDid you know tamarind is high in acid, sugarDid you know tamarind is high in acid, sugarDid you know tamarind is high in acid, sugar,,,,    B vitamins and B vitamins and B vitamins and B vitamins and oddly for a fruit, oddly for a fruit, oddly for a fruit, oddly for a fruit, 
calcium?calcium?calcium?calcium?        (Calcium builds strong bones.)    

    

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    TangerineTangerineTangerineTangerine    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        TangerineTangerineTangerineTangerine    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines are over 3,000 years old? Did you know tangerines are over 3,000 years old? Did you know tangerines are over 3,000 years old? Did you know tangerines are over 3,000 years old?  
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines have a pebbly skin?Did you know tangerines have a pebbly skin?Did you know tangerines have a pebbly skin?Did you know tangerines have a pebbly skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangeriDid you know tangeriDid you know tangeriDid you know tangerines have seeds?nes have seeds?nes have seeds?nes have seeds? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines originated in Tangiers?Did you know tangerines originated in Tangiers?Did you know tangerines originated in Tangiers?Did you know tangerines originated in Tangiers? 
                                                                                    (Tangiers is a city in northern Morocco.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines are a citrus fruit?Did you know tangerines are a citrus fruit?Did you know tangerines are a citrus fruit?Did you know tangerines are a citrus fruit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines are orange in color?Did you know tangerines are orange in color?Did you know tangerines are orange in color?Did you know tangerines are orange in color? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines have a thinnDid you know tangerines have a thinnDid you know tangerines have a thinnDid you know tangerines have a thinner rind at the stem end whicher rind at the stem end whicher rind at the stem end whicher rind at the stem end which 

                                                                        makes them easy to peel?makes them easy to peel?makes them easy to peel?makes them easy to peel? 
                                 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines are smaller and flatter than oranges?Did you know tangerines are smaller and flatter than oranges?Did you know tangerines are smaller and flatter than oranges?Did you know tangerines are smaller and flatter than oranges? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines grow on a small tree?Did you know tangerines grow on a small tree?Did you know tangerines grow on a small tree?Did you know tangerines grow on a small tree? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a very sweet tangerine called a honeyDid you know there is a very sweet tangerine called a honeyDid you know there is a very sweet tangerine called a honeyDid you know there is a very sweet tangerine called a honey tangtangtangtangerine?erine?erine?erine? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a medium tangerine contains 45% of theDid you know a medium tangerine contains 45% of theDid you know a medium tangerine contains 45% of theDid you know a medium tangerine contains 45% of the 

                                                                        recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?recommended daily value for vitamin C?            
                                                                    (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood 
                   vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tangerines are a variety of the mandarin orange?Did you know tangerines are a variety of the mandarin orange?Did you know tangerines are a variety of the mandarin orange?Did you know tangerines are a variety of the mandarin orange? 
 
 
 
 

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

 



☺☺☺☺    TomatoTomatoTomatoTomato    ☺☺☺☺    

    

                                    
                                                                            Yellow Tomato                              Yellow Tomato                              Yellow Tomato                              Yellow Tomato                                      Plum TomatoPlum TomatoPlum TomatoPlum Tomato    

            
                                                                                    Cherry Tomato                           Cherry Tomato                           Cherry Tomato                           Cherry Tomato                                   Grape TomatoGrape TomatoGrape TomatoGrape Tomato    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        TomatoTomatoTomatoTomato    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tomatoesDid you know tomatoesDid you know tomatoesDid you know tomatoes    are in the fruit family?are in the fruit family?are in the fruit family?are in the fruit family? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tomatoesDid you know tomatoesDid you know tomatoesDid you know tomatoes    are considered are considered are considered are considered a vegetable because theya vegetable because theya vegetable because theya vegetable because they 

                                are served and are served and are served and are served and prepared like a vegetable?prepared like a vegetable?prepared like a vegetable?prepared like a vegetable?    
                                (Botanically a tomato is classified as a fruit but from a culinary standpoint it is 
         commonly prepared in a salad or as part of the meal as most vegetables are, rather 
         than as a dessert as most fruits are served.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tomatoes are classified into three groups?Did you know tomatoes are classified into three groups?Did you know tomatoes are classified into three groups?Did you know tomatoes are classified into three groups? 
                                                                                    (The three groups are: Cherry, Plum and Slicing Tomatoes.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tomatoes were thought to be poisonous until theDid you know tomatoes were thought to be poisonous until theDid you know tomatoes were thought to be poisonous until theDid you know tomatoes were thought to be poisonous until the 

                                                                                    nineteenth century?nineteenth century?nineteenth century?nineteenth century?    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid yod yod yod you know New Jersey ranks 8u know New Jersey ranks 8u know New Jersey ranks 8u know New Jersey ranks 8thththth    in tomatoin tomatoin tomatoin tomato    production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    aaaa    ½½½½    cupcupcupcup    ofofofof    tomatoes contains 40% of thetomatoes contains 40% of thetomatoes contains 40% of thetomatoes contains 40% of the 

                                                                        recommended daily valuerecommended daily valuerecommended daily valuerecommended daily value    for vitamin Cfor vitamin Cfor vitamin Cfor vitamin C????        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
                                                                     collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tomatoes are a good source of Vitamin A?Did you know tomatoes are a good source of Vitamin A?Did you know tomatoes are a good source of Vitamin A?Did you know tomatoes are a good source of Vitamin A? 
                                        (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  
           and for good vision.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ DDDDid you know tomatoes grow on a plant that is 3id you know tomatoes grow on a plant that is 3id you know tomatoes grow on a plant that is 3id you know tomatoes grow on a plant that is 3----10 feet in height?10 feet in height?10 feet in height?10 feet in height? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the tomato plant hasDid you know the tomato plant hasDid you know the tomato plant hasDid you know the tomato plant has    aaaa    weak, woody stemweak, woody stemweak, woody stemweak, woody stem    withwithwithwith 

                                                                        smaller branching stems containingsmaller branching stems containingsmaller branching stems containingsmaller branching stems containing    lllleaves 4eaves 4eaves 4eaves 4----10 inches long?10 inches long?10 inches long?10 inches long?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most tomatoes are red?Did you know most tomatoes are red?Did you know most tomatoes are red?Did you know most tomatoes are red? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some Did you know some Did you know some Did you know some tomatoes are yellow?tomatoes are yellow?tomatoes are yellow?tomatoes are yellow? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know tomatoes are round with a smooth edible skin?Did you know tomatoes are round with a smooth edible skin?Did you know tomatoes are round with a smooth edible skin?Did you know tomatoes are round with a smooth edible skin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know a tomatoa tomatoa tomatoa tomato    used to be calledused to be calledused to be calledused to be called    aaaa    Peruvian applePeruvian applePeruvian applePeruvian apple, , , , a a a a lovelovelovelove 

                                                                                    apple apple apple apple and and and and a a a a golden applegolden applegolden applegolden apple????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you should not refrigerate tomatoes?Did you know you should not refrigerate tomatoes?Did you know you should not refrigerate tomatoes?Did you know you should not refrigerate tomatoes? 
                                                                        (Refrigerating kills the flavor of the tomato.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are thousands of varieties of tomatoes?Did you know there are thousands of varieties of tomatoes?Did you know there are thousands of varieties of tomatoes?Did you know there are thousands of varieties of tomatoes? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a tomato called Did you know there is a tomato called Did you know there is a tomato called Did you know there is a tomato called BeefsteakBeefsteakBeefsteakBeefsteak???? 
                            (It got this name because it doesn’t have the hard greenish-white core and therefore, 
        is solid red and entirely edible, just like a steak is solid red meat.)   

☺☺☺☺ Did Did Did Did you know tomatoes are used to make salsa, ketchup andyou know tomatoes are used to make salsa, ketchup andyou know tomatoes are used to make salsa, ketchup andyou know tomatoes are used to make salsa, ketchup and 

                                sauce for pizza and pastasauce for pizza and pastasauce for pizza and pastasauce for pizza and pasta????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are tiny tomatoes, the size of grapes, and theyDid you know there are tiny tomatoes, the size of grapes, and theyDid you know there are tiny tomatoes, the size of grapes, and theyDid you know there are tiny tomatoes, the size of grapes, and they    
                                are calleare calleare calleare called “grape tomatoes”?d “grape tomatoes”?d “grape tomatoes”?d “grape tomatoes”?        (They are sweet and a great healthy snack.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there is a mini tomato that is round in shape called a Did you know there is a mini tomato that is round in shape called a Did you know there is a mini tomato that is round in shape called a Did you know there is a mini tomato that is round in shape called a  
                “cherry tomato”?“cherry tomato”?“cherry tomato”?“cherry tomato”?    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDiiiidddd    yyyyoooouuuu    kkkknnnnoooowwww    tttthhhheeee    ttttoooommmmaaaattttoooo    iiiissss    tttthhhheeee    ssssttttaaaatttteeee    vvvveeeeggggeeeettttaaaabbbblllleeee    ooooffff    NNNNeeeewwww    JJJJeeeerrrrsssseeeeyyyy???? 
                                (Jersey tomatoes are often said to have the best taste!) 



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    Ugli FruitUgli FruitUgli FruitUgli Fruit    ☺☺☺☺    
    

        
    

        
    

            



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Ugli FruitUgli FruitUgli FruitUgli Fruit    

        

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the ugli fruit originated in Jamaica?Did you know the ugli fruit originated in Jamaica?Did you know the ugli fruit originated in Jamaica?Did you know the ugli fruit originated in Jamaica? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruit have a greenishDid you know ugli fruit have a greenishDid you know ugli fruit have a greenishDid you know ugli fruit have a greenish----yellow color?yellow color?yellow color?yellow color? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits have a buDid you know ugli fruits have a buDid you know ugli fruits have a buDid you know ugli fruits have a bumpy skin?mpy skin?mpy skin?mpy skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits peel easily as their skin is very loose?Did you know ugli fruits peel easily as their skin is very loose?Did you know ugli fruits peel easily as their skin is very loose?Did you know ugli fruits peel easily as their skin is very loose? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits look like an irregular shaped grapefruit?Did you know ugli fruits look like an irregular shaped grapefruit?Did you know ugli fruits look like an irregular shaped grapefruit?Did you know ugli fruits look like an irregular shaped grapefruit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits are a cross between a tangerine, grapefruit Did you know ugli fruits are a cross between a tangerine, grapefruit Did you know ugli fruits are a cross between a tangerine, grapefruit Did you know ugli fruits are a cross between a tangerine, grapefruit  
                                                                        and a Seville orange?and a Seville orange?and a Seville orange?and a Seville orange?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits have some seeds?Did you know ugli fruits have some seeds?Did you know ugli fruits have some seeds?Did you know ugli fruits have some seeds? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits are a citrus fruit?Did you know ugli fruits are a citrus fruit?Did you know ugli fruits are a citrus fruit?Did you know ugli fruits are a citrus fruit? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits grow on a tree?Did you know ugli fruits grow on a tree?Did you know ugli fruits grow on a tree?Did you know ugli fruits grow on a tree? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Jamaica they pronounce ugli Did you know in Jamaica they pronounce ugli Did you know in Jamaica they pronounce ugli Did you know in Jamaica they pronounce ugli ------------    “OOWG“OOWG“OOWG“OOWG----lee”lee”lee”lee”???? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits are very, very, very juicy?Did you know ugli fruits are very, very, very juicy?Did you know ugli fruits are very, very, very juicy?Did you know ugli fruits are very, very, very juicy? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you kDid you kDid you kDid you know an ugli fruit tastes like a mixture of tangerines andnow an ugli fruit tastes like a mixture of tangerines andnow an ugli fruit tastes like a mixture of tangerines andnow an ugli fruit tastes like a mixture of tangerines and 

                                                                        grapefruits?grapefruits?grapefruits?grapefruits?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits are rich in vitamin C?Did you know ugli fruits are rich in vitamin C?Did you know ugli fruits are rich in vitamin C?Did you know ugli fruits are rich in vitamin C? 
                                                                        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood 
                    vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ugli fruits are very ugly but taste delicious?   Did you know ugli fruits are very ugly but taste delicious?   Did you know ugli fruits are very ugly but taste delicious?   Did you know ugli fruits are very ugly but taste delicious?    
 

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for… 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Vidalia OnionVidalia OnionVidalia OnionVidalia Onion    ☺☺☺☺    

         
 
     

 

 
 
 

 

 

   
 

 
 
 
 

 

         
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 



☺☺☺☺        FUN FUN FUN FUN FACTS!FACTS!FACTS!FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Vidalia Onion Vidalia Onion Vidalia Onion Vidalia Onion     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onionsDid you know Vidalia onionsDid you know Vidalia onionsDid you know Vidalia onions    are very sweet?are very sweet?are very sweet?are very sweet?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know Vidalia onions are only grown in specific areas inVidalia onions are only grown in specific areas inVidalia onions are only grown in specific areas inVidalia onions are only grown in specific areas in    
                                Georgia?Georgia?Georgia?Georgia?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onions are unusually sweet because there isDid you know Vidalia onions are unusually sweet because there isDid you know Vidalia onions are unusually sweet because there isDid you know Vidalia onions are unusually sweet because there is    
                                a low amount a low amount a low amount a low amount of sulfur in the soilof sulfur in the soilof sulfur in the soilof sulfur in the soil    in which they are grownin which they are grownin which they are grownin which they are grown????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in the early 1930’s?Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in the early 1930’s?Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in the early 1930’s?Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in the early 1930’s?    
    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in Vidalia, Georgia and that is Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in Vidalia, Georgia and that is Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in Vidalia, Georgia and that is Did you know Vidalia onions were first grown in Vidalia, Georgia and that is     
                    how they received their name?how they received their name?how they received their name?how they received their name?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Vidalia onDid you know the Vidalia onDid you know the Vidalia onDid you know the Vidalia onion is the official state vegetable ofion is the official state vegetable ofion is the official state vegetable ofion is the official state vegetable of    
                    Georgia?Georgia?Georgia?Georgia?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onions are available in the spring andDid you know Vidalia onions are available in the spring andDid you know Vidalia onions are available in the spring andDid you know Vidalia onions are available in the spring and    
                                summer months?summer months?summer months?summer months?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onion are round?Did you know Vidalia onion are round?Did you know Vidalia onion are round?Did you know Vidalia onion are round?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onions have a thin tan or brown skin?Did you know Vidalia onions have a thin tan or brown skin?Did you know Vidalia onions have a thin tan or brown skin?Did you know Vidalia onions have a thin tan or brown skin?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inDid you know the inDid you know the inDid you know the inside of Vidalia onions is white? side of Vidalia onions is white? side of Vidalia onions is white? side of Vidalia onions is white?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know Vidalia Vidalia Vidalia Vidalia oniononiononiononionssss    grow underground?grow underground?grow underground?grow underground?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Vidalia onions add flavor to many different dishes?Did you know Vidalia onions add flavor to many different dishes?Did you know Vidalia onions add flavor to many different dishes?Did you know Vidalia onions add flavor to many different dishes?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are hundreds of different varieties of onions?Did you know there are hundreds of different varieties of onions?Did you know there are hundreds of different varieties of onions?Did you know there are hundreds of different varieties of onions?        
    

 
 

Remember … 
Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

 



Is for… 

    



☺☺☺☺    WatercressWatercressWatercressWatercress    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                                                
    

    
    

    
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Watercress Watercress Watercress Watercress     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    watercress is a member of the mustard family?watercress is a member of the mustard family?watercress is a member of the mustard family?watercress is a member of the mustard family?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know watercress has long stems and small roundwatercress has long stems and small roundwatercress has long stems and small roundwatercress has long stems and small round    leaves?leaves?leaves?leaves?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know waterDid you know waterDid you know waterDid you know watercress has dark green leaves?cress has dark green leaves?cress has dark green leaves?cress has dark green leaves?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress has a peppery, tangy flavor?Did you know watercress has a peppery, tangy flavor?Did you know watercress has a peppery, tangy flavor?Did you know watercress has a peppery, tangy flavor?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the entire watercress plant is edible even the roots?Did you know the entire watercress plant is edible even the roots?Did you know the entire watercress plant is edible even the roots?Did you know the entire watercress plant is edible even the roots?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress is a semiDid you know watercress is a semiDid you know watercress is a semiDid you know watercress is a semi----aquatic plant?aquatic plant?aquatic plant?aquatic plant?    
                                (It grows well in water and very moist soil.) 
  

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress is used in salads and added to Did you know watercress is used in salads and added to Did you know watercress is used in salads and added to Did you know watercress is used in salads and added to     
                                sandwichessandwichessandwichessandwiches, dips and cream cheese, dips and cream cheese, dips and cream cheese, dips and cream cheese????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress can be cooked and is great in soups?Did you know watercress can be cooked and is great in soups?Did you know watercress can be cooked and is great in soups?Did you know watercress can be cooked and is great in soups?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Greeks thought watercress improveDid you know the Greeks thought watercress improveDid you know the Greeks thought watercress improveDid you know the Greeks thought watercress improvedddd    the brain’sthe brain’sthe brain’sthe brain’s    
                    ability to think?ability to think?ability to think?ability to think?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did yDid yDid yDid you know since ancient times watercress has been believed to ou know since ancient times watercress has been believed to ou know since ancient times watercress has been believed to ou know since ancient times watercress has been believed to     
                                cleanse the body?cleanse the body?cleanse the body?cleanse the body?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress is very high in vitamin A and C?Did you know watercress is very high in vitamin A and C?Did you know watercress is very high in vitamin A and C?Did you know watercress is very high in vitamin A and C?    
            (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases     
      and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
      muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress is a good source of calcium?Did you know watercress is a good source of calcium?Did you know watercress is a good source of calcium?Did you know watercress is a good source of calcium?    
                    (Calcium helps keep your bones and teeth strong and healthy.) 

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watercress is also considered an herb?Did you know watercress is also considered an herb?Did you know watercress is also considered an herb?Did you know watercress is also considered an herb?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know a good way to keep watercress fresh is to placeDid you know a good way to keep watercress fresh is to placeDid you know a good way to keep watercress fresh is to placeDid you know a good way to keep watercress fresh is to place    
                    roots in a glass of water and store in roots in a glass of water and store in roots in a glass of water and store in roots in a glass of water and store in the the the the refrigerator?refrigerator?refrigerator?refrigerator?    
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺☺☺☺    WateWateWateWatermelonrmelonrmelonrmelon    ☺☺☺☺    

            
    

            
    

                                
    

                



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Watermelon Watermelon Watermelon Watermelon     
Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    watermelon originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa?watermelon originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa?watermelon originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa?watermelon originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelons were placed in the burial tombs of Did you know watermelons were placed in the burial tombs of Did you know watermelons were placed in the burial tombs of Did you know watermelons were placed in the burial tombs of Egyptian Egyptian Egyptian Egyptian Kings toKings toKings toKings to 

                    nnnnourishourishourishourish them in their afterlifthem in their afterlifthem in their afterlifthem in their afterlife?e?e?e? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know early explorers used watermelons as canteens?Did you know early explorers used watermelons as canteens?Did you know early explorers used watermelons as canteens?Did you know early explorers used watermelons as canteens?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know China is the world’s number one producer of watermelons?Did you know China is the world’s number one producer of watermelons?Did you know China is the world’s number one producer of watermelons?Did you know China is the world’s number one producer of watermelons? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in the U.S. there are fortyDid you know in the U.S. there are fortyDid you know in the U.S. there are fortyDid you know in the U.S. there are forty----four states that produce watermelons?four states that produce watermelons?four states that produce watermelons?four states that produce watermelons? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    watermelons are part of the cucuwatermelons are part of the cucuwatermelons are part of the cucuwatermelons are part of the cucumber and squash family?mber and squash family?mber and squash family?mber and squash family?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are more than 1200 varieties of watermelons?Did you know there are more than 1200 varieties of watermelons?Did you know there are more than 1200 varieties of watermelons?Did you know there are more than 1200 varieties of watermelons?    
                    (In the U.S. there are only about 50 varieties that are popular.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the first watermelons were primarily rind and seeds?Did you know the first watermelons were primarily rind and seeds?Did you know the first watermelons were primarily rind and seeds?Did you know the first watermelons were primarily rind and seeds?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know know know know watermelons are eiwatermelons are eiwatermelons are eiwatermelons are either round or oval in shape?ther round or oval in shape?ther round or oval in shape?ther round or oval in shape?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know farmers in Japan grow watermelons in the shape of a cube?Did you know farmers in Japan grow watermelons in the shape of a cube?Did you know farmers in Japan grow watermelons in the shape of a cube?Did you know farmers in Japan grow watermelons in the shape of a cube?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelons are 92% waterDid you know watermelons are 92% waterDid you know watermelons are 92% waterDid you know watermelons are 92% water    and 6and 6and 6and 6% sugar?% sugar?% sugar?% sugar?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know people have grown watermelons that are over 260 pounds?Did you know people have grown watermelons that are over 260 pounds?Did you know people have grown watermelons that are over 260 pounds?Did you know people have grown watermelons that are over 260 pounds?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know seedless watermelons Did you know seedless watermelons Did you know seedless watermelons Did you know seedless watermelons were invented over 50 years ago?were invented over 50 years ago?were invented over 50 years ago?were invented over 50 years ago?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the white seeds often seen in seedless watermelons are not matureDid you know the white seeds often seen in seedless watermelons are not matureDid you know the white seeds often seen in seedless watermelons are not matureDid you know the white seeds often seen in seedless watermelons are not mature    
                seeds and are safe to eat?seeds and are safe to eat?seeds and are safe to eat?seeds and are safe to eat?        Don’t worry no seeds or watermelons will grow in your stomach!Don’t worry no seeds or watermelons will grow in your stomach!Don’t worry no seeds or watermelons will grow in your stomach!Don’t worry no seeds or watermelons will grow in your stomach!    
                (Seeds actually refer to the black ones.  These are the mature ones.  ) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelons grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?Did you know watermelons grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?Did you know watermelons grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?Did you know watermelons grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelons have a smooth exterior rind?Did you know watermelons have a smooth exterior rind?Did you know watermelons have a smooth exterior rind?Did you know watermelons have a smooth exterior rind?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the outside of a watermelon can be green with dark green stripes, Did you know the outside of a watermelon can be green with dark green stripes, Did you know the outside of a watermelon can be green with dark green stripes, Did you know the outside of a watermelon can be green with dark green stripes, 
or dark green?or dark green?or dark green?or dark green?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know the inside rknow the inside rknow the inside rknow the inside rind of the watermelon isind of the watermelon isind of the watermelon isind of the watermelon is    a light green or whitea light green or whitea light green or whitea light green or white    inininin    color?color?color?color?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that most watermelons have a red flesh?Did you know that most watermelons have a red flesh?Did you know that most watermelons have a red flesh?Did you know that most watermelons have a red flesh?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know some watermelons have orange or yellow flesh?Did you know some watermelons have orange or yellow flesh?Did you know some watermelons have orange or yellow flesh?Did you know some watermelons have orange or yellow flesh?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most watermelons have a sweet taste but some varieties aDid you know most watermelons have a sweet taste but some varieties aDid you know most watermelons have a sweet taste but some varieties aDid you know most watermelons have a sweet taste but some varieties are bitter?re bitter?re bitter?re bitter?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelon is eaten raw?Did you know watermelon is eaten raw?Did you know watermelon is eaten raw?Did you know watermelon is eaten raw?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelon is the most refreshing and thirst quenching fruit?Did you know watermelon is the most refreshing and thirst quenching fruit?Did you know watermelon is the most refreshing and thirst quenching fruit?Did you know watermelon is the most refreshing and thirst quenching fruit?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know people use watermelon to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?people use watermelon to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?people use watermelon to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?people use watermelon to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that in China they stir fry the rind ofDid you know that in China they stir fry the rind ofDid you know that in China they stir fry the rind ofDid you know that in China they stir fry the rind of    the watermelon and eat it?the watermelon and eat it?the watermelon and eat it?the watermelon and eat it?    

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know pickled watermelon rind u know pickled watermelon rind u know pickled watermelon rind u know pickled watermelon rind is commonly eaten in Southern U.S.?is commonly eaten in Southern U.S.?is commonly eaten in Southern U.S.?is commonly eaten in Southern U.S.?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know watermelon with red flesh is rich in lycopene?Did you know watermelon with red flesh is rich in lycopene?Did you know watermelon with red flesh is rich in lycopene?Did you know watermelon with red flesh is rich in lycopene?    
(Lycopene is an antioxidant that may help reduce the risks of cancer and other diseases.) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ White AsparagusWhite AsparagusWhite AsparagusWhite Asparagus    ☺☺☺☺    

    
    

    
    

    
    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        White Asparagus White Asparagus White Asparagus White Asparagus     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus grows under the soil?Did you know white asparagus grows under the soil?Did you know white asparagus grows under the soil?Did you know white asparagus grows under the soil?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    know know know know the sun does not penetrate the whitethe sun does not penetrate the whitethe sun does not penetrate the whitethe sun does not penetrate the white    asparagusasparagusasparagusasparagus    
                                plantplantplantplant,,,,    andandandand    therefore it does not make therefore it does not make therefore it does not make therefore it does not make chlorophyll which ischlorophyll which ischlorophyll which ischlorophyll which is    
                                neededneededneededneeded    to produce the greento produce the greento produce the greento produce the green    color?color?color?color?        
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus is popular in EuropeDid you know white asparagus is popular in EuropeDid you know white asparagus is popular in EuropeDid you know white asparagus is popular in Europe,,,,    especiallyespeciallyespeciallyespecially    
                                GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany, , , , the Netherlandsthe Netherlandsthe Netherlandsthe Netherlands, France and, France and, France and, France and    Belgium?Belgium?Belgium?Belgium?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know raw white asparagusDid you know raw white asparagusDid you know raw white asparagusDid you know raw white asparagus    has a swhas a swhas a swhas a sweeteeteeteet, nutty, nutty, nutty, nutty    taste?taste?taste?taste?    
                    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus is usually milder, moreDid you know white asparagus is usually milder, moreDid you know white asparagus is usually milder, moreDid you know white asparagus is usually milder, more    tendertendertendertender    
                                aaaandndndnd    less fibrous than green asparagus?less fibrous than green asparagus?less fibrous than green asparagus?less fibrous than green asparagus?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know that that that that when the white asparagus stalk starts to sprout when the white asparagus stalk starts to sprout when the white asparagus stalk starts to sprout when the white asparagus stalk starts to sprout     
                                from the soil they mound dirt around it tofrom the soil they mound dirt around it tofrom the soil they mound dirt around it tofrom the soil they mound dirt around it to    deprivedeprivedeprivedeprive    it from light?it from light?it from light?it from light?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know the root of the root of the root of the root of whwhwhwhite asparaite asparaite asparaite asparagus isgus isgus isgus is    called acalled acalled acalled a    crown?crown?crown?crown?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the white asparagus stalk sprouts fromDid you know the white asparagus stalk sprouts fromDid you know the white asparagus stalk sprouts fromDid you know the white asparagus stalk sprouts from    thethethethe    crown?crown?crown?crown?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus has small buds at the top of Did you know white asparagus has small buds at the top of Did you know white asparagus has small buds at the top of Did you know white asparagus has small buds at the top of     
                                the stalk? the stalk? the stalk? the stalk?     
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus looksDid you know white asparagus looksDid you know white asparagus looksDid you know white asparagus looks    like a white tree?like a white tree?like a white tree?like a white tree?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus is considered to be a gourmet Did you know white asparagus is considered to be a gourmet Did you know white asparagus is considered to be a gourmet Did you know white asparagus is considered to be a gourmet     
                                item in the U.S.?item in the U.S.?item in the U.S.?item in the U.S.?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white asparagus is usually more expensive thanDid you know white asparagus is usually more expensive thanDid you know white asparagus is usually more expensive thanDid you know white asparagus is usually more expensive than    
                                the green because it requires more labor to produce?the green because it requires more labor to produce?the green because it requires more labor to produce?the green because it requires more labor to produce?    
                    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know white aspDid you know white aspDid you know white aspDid you know white asparagus is sometimes called “white gold”?aragus is sometimes called “white gold”?aragus is sometimes called “white gold”?aragus is sometimes called “white gold”?    

    
Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



Is for…   

  



☺☺☺☺    XiguaXiguaXiguaXigua    ☺☺☺☺    

            
    

            
    

                                                    
    

                



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Xigua Xigua Xigua Xigua     

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xigua is the ChineseDid you know xigua is the ChineseDid you know xigua is the ChineseDid you know xigua is the Chinese    word in Mandarin for wateword in Mandarin for wateword in Mandarin for wateword in Mandarin for watermelon?rmelon?rmelon?rmelon?    
                (Mandarin is one of five major regional languages of China.  Mandarin is spoken by over 800 million 
     people around the world, more than any other language.)    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xigua is pronounced “shi gwah”?Did you know xigua is pronounced “shi gwah”?Did you know xigua is pronounced “shi gwah”?Did you know xigua is pronounced “shi gwah”? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know China is the world’s numbDid you know China is the world’s numbDid you know China is the world’s numbDid you know China is the world’s number one producer of xigua?er one producer of xigua?er one producer of xigua?er one producer of xigua? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that in China they stir fry the rind of the xigua and eat it?Did you know that in China they stir fry the rind of the xigua and eat it?Did you know that in China they stir fry the rind of the xigua and eat it?Did you know that in China they stir fry the rind of the xigua and eat it?    
                    (The rind is cooked with olive oil, garlic, chili peppers, scallions, sugar and rum.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Chinese also stew and pickle xigua rind?Did you know the Chinese also stew and pickle xigua rind?Did you know the Chinese also stew and pickle xigua rind?Did you know the Chinese also stew and pickle xigua rind? 

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you knowu knowu knowu know    xiguaxiguaxiguaxigua    originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa?originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa?originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa?originated in the Kalahari Desert of Africa? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xigua    were placed in the burial tombs of Egyptian  Kings towere placed in the burial tombs of Egyptian  Kings towere placed in the burial tombs of Egyptian  Kings towere placed in the burial tombs of Egyptian  Kings to 

                    nourishnourishnourishnourish them in their afterlife?them in their afterlife?them in their afterlife?them in their afterlife? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    xiguaxiguaxiguaxigua    are part of the cucumber and squash family?are part of the cucumber and squash family?are part of the cucumber and squash family?are part of the cucumber and squash family?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know there are mDid you know there are mDid you know there are mDid you know there are more thore thore thore than 1200 varieties of xiguaan 1200 varieties of xiguaan 1200 varieties of xiguaan 1200 varieties of xigua????    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the fDid you know the fDid you know the fDid you know the first xiguairst xiguairst xiguairst xigua    were primarily rind and seeds?were primarily rind and seeds?were primarily rind and seeds?were primarily rind and seeds?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know know know know xiguaxiguaxiguaxigua    are either round or oval in shape?are either round or oval in shape?are either round or oval in shape?are either round or oval in shape?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know farmers in JapanDid you know farmers in JapanDid you know farmers in JapanDid you know farmers in Japan    grow xiguagrow xiguagrow xiguagrow xigua    in the shape of a cube?in the shape of a cube?in the shape of a cube?in the shape of a cube?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xigua    are 92are 92are 92are 92% water% water% water% water    and 6and 6and 6and 6% sug% sug% sug% sugar?ar?ar?ar?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know people have grown xiguapeople have grown xiguapeople have grown xiguapeople have grown xigua    that are over 260 pounds?that are over 260 pounds?that are over 260 pounds?that are over 260 pounds?    

☺☺☺☺ DDDDid you know seedless xiguaid you know seedless xiguaid you know seedless xiguaid you know seedless xigua    were invented over 50 years ago?were invented over 50 years ago?were invented over 50 years ago?were invented over 50 years ago?     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the white seeds ofDid you know the white seeds ofDid you know the white seeds ofDid you know the white seeds often seen in seedless xiguaten seen in seedless xiguaten seen in seedless xiguaten seen in seedless xigua    are not matureare not matureare not matureare not mature    
                seeds and are safe to eat?  seeds and are safe to eat?  seeds and are safe to eat?  seeds and are safe to eat?  Don’t worry no seeds oDon’t worry no seeds oDon’t worry no seeds oDon’t worry no seeds or xiguar xiguar xiguar xigua    will grow in your stomach!will grow in your stomach!will grow in your stomach!will grow in your stomach!    
                (Seeds actually refer to the black ones.  These are the mature ones.  ) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xigua    grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?grow on the ground and are attached to a vine?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xigua    have a smooth exterior rind?have a smooth exterior rind?have a smooth exterior rind?have a smooth exterior rind?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the outsiDid you know the outsiDid you know the outsiDid you know the outside of xigde of xigde of xigde of xigua are ua are ua are ua are green with dark green stripes, or dark green with dark green stripes, or dark green with dark green stripes, or dark green with dark green stripes, or dark 
green?green?green?green?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the inside rDid you know the inside rDid you know the inside rDid you know the inside rind of the xiguaind of the xiguaind of the xiguaind of the xigua    is a light green or white is a light green or white is a light green or white is a light green or white in in in in color?color?color?color?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know that most xiguathat most xiguathat most xiguathat most xigua    have a red flesh?have a red flesh?have a red flesh?have a red flesh?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    some xiguasome xiguasome xiguasome xigua    have orange or yellow flesh?have orange or yellow flesh?have orange or yellow flesh?have orange or yellow flesh?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know most xiguaDid you know most xiguaDid you know most xiguaDid you know most xigua    hhhhave a sweet taste but some varieties are bitter?ave a sweet taste but some varieties are bitter?ave a sweet taste but some varieties are bitter?ave a sweet taste but some varieties are bitter?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you Did you Did you Did you know xiguaknow xiguaknow xiguaknow xigua    is eaten raw?is eaten raw?is eaten raw?is eaten raw?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know people use xiguapeople use xiguapeople use xiguapeople use xigua    to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?to make salsa, fruit salads or a cool drink?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xiguaDid you know xigua    with red flesh is rich in lycopene?with red flesh is rich in lycopene?with red flesh is rich in lycopene?with red flesh is rich in lycopene?    
(Lycopene is an antioxidant that may help reduce the risks of cancer and other diseases.) 
 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



 

☺☺☺☺    Ximenia AmericanaXimenia AmericanaXimenia AmericanaXimenia Americana    ☺☺☺☺    
    

            
    

            
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Ximenia AmericanaXimenia AmericanaXimenia AmericanaXimenia Americana    

                    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia americanaDid you know ximenia americanaDid you know ximenia americanaDid you know ximenia americana    is is is is commonly known as yellow plcommonly known as yellow plcommonly known as yellow plcommonly known as yellow plum um um um 
or sea lemon?or sea lemon?or sea lemon?or sea lemon? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana grows in tropical climates?Did you know ximenia Americana grows in tropical climates?Did you know ximenia Americana grows in tropical climates?Did you know ximenia Americana grows in tropical climates? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana grow on trees?Did you know ximenia Americana grow on trees?Did you know ximenia Americana grow on trees?Did you know ximenia Americana grow on trees? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana trees have leaves that smell like Did you know ximenia Americana trees have leaves that smell like Did you know ximenia Americana trees have leaves that smell like Did you know ximenia Americana trees have leaves that smell like 
almonds?almonds?almonds?almonds? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana fruit is lemonDid you know ximenia Americana fruit is lemonDid you know ximenia Americana fruit is lemonDid you know ximenia Americana fruit is lemon----yellow or yellow or yellow or yellow or orangeorangeorangeorange----red red red red 
in color?in color?in color?in color? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana have a thin skin?Did you know ximenia Americana have a thin skin?Did you know ximenia Americana have a thin skin?Did you know ximenia Americana have a thin skin? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana have a pleasant plumDid you know ximenia Americana have a pleasant plumDid you know ximenia Americana have a pleasant plumDid you know ximenia Americana have a pleasant plum----like flavor?like flavor?like flavor?like flavor? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know in Asia the leaves of ximenia Americana are cooked as Did you know in Asia the leaves of ximenia Americana are cooked as Did you know in Asia the leaves of ximenia Americana are cooked as Did you know in Asia the leaves of ximenia Americana are cooked as 
a vegetable?  a vegetable?  a vegetable?  a vegetable?   
(The leaves contain cyanide, a poisonous substance, and need to be cooked thoroughly!) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia Americana are common in Africa, Asia and Did you know ximenia Americana are common in Africa, Asia and Did you know ximenia Americana are common in Africa, Asia and Did you know ximenia Americana are common in Africa, Asia and 
South America?South America?South America?South America? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia AmericanaDid you know ximenia AmericanaDid you know ximenia AmericanaDid you know ximenia Americana    are eaten raw or made into jellies, are eaten raw or made into jellies, are eaten raw or made into jellies, are eaten raw or made into jellies, 
jams, syrup, juice or porridge?jams, syrup, juice or porridge?jams, syrup, juice or porridge?jams, syrup, juice or porridge? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know ximenia AmeriDid you know ximenia AmeriDid you know ximenia AmeriDid you know ximenia Americanacanacanacana    are rich in vitamin C?are rich in vitamin C?are rich in vitamin C?are rich in vitamin C? 
(Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, and blood vessels,  
and aids in the absorption of iron.) 

 

Remember …  

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 



 

 

 

Is for… 



☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ Yardlong BeansYardlong BeansYardlong BeansYardlong Beans    ☺☺☺☺    

        
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Yardlong Beans Yardlong Beans Yardlong Beans Yardlong Beans     

    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beans are also called asparagus beanDid you know yardlong beans are also called asparagus beanDid you know yardlong beans are also called asparagus beanDid you know yardlong beans are also called asparagus beanssss,,,, 
                                        snake beansnake beansnake beansnake beanssss, Chinese long bean, Chinese long bean, Chinese long bean, Chinese long beanssss    and longand longand longand long----podded cowpeapodded cowpeapodded cowpeapodded cowpeassss????    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the yardlong bean is actually only a half yard long?Did you know the yardlong bean is actually only a half yard long?Did you know the yardlong bean is actually only a half yard long?Did you know the yardlong bean is actually only a half yard long? 
                                        (Beans are usually picked when they are 18-20 inches long as they are tenderer. 
           They can grow up to a yard long, but are usually tougher at this length.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beans are primarily grownDid you know yardlong beans are primarily grownDid you know yardlong beans are primarily grownDid you know yardlong beans are primarily grown    inininin    SoutheastSoutheastSoutheastSoutheast 
                                Asia,Asia,Asia,Asia, Thailand Thailand Thailand Thailand and Southern China?and Southern China?and Southern China?and Southern China?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beans grow wellDid you know yardlong beans grow wellDid you know yardlong beans grow wellDid you know yardlong beans grow well    inininin    subtropical and subtropical and subtropical and subtropical and  
                                            tropical climates?tropical climates?tropical climates?tropical climates?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beans are pale to dark green in color?Did you know yardlong beans are pale to dark green in color?Did you know yardlong beans are pale to dark green in color?Did you know yardlong beans are pale to dark green in color?    
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beans are eaten both cooked and raw?Did you know yardlong beans are eaten both cooked and raw?Did you know yardlong beans are eaten both cooked and raw?Did you know yardlong beans are eaten both cooked and raw? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beDid you know yardlong beDid you know yardlong beDid you know yardlong beans are a good source of vitaminans are a good source of vitaminans are a good source of vitaminans are a good source of vitaminssss    A andA andA andA and    C?C?C?C? 
                            (Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, for fighting off diseases  
        and for good vision.  Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, 
        muscle, and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know yardlong beans grow on twining, climbing vines withyardlong beans grow on twining, climbing vines withyardlong beans grow on twining, climbing vines withyardlong beans grow on twining, climbing vines with    
                                        delicate stemsdelicate stemsdelicate stemsdelicate stems????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the yardlong bean plants Did you know the yardlong bean plants Did you know the yardlong bean plants Did you know the yardlong bean plants growgrowgrowgrow    9999----12 feet in height12 feet in height12 feet in height12 feet in height????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the yardlong bean plant has large wDid you know the yardlong bean plant has large wDid you know the yardlong bean plant has large wDid you know the yardlong bean plant has large white or purplehite or purplehite or purplehite or purple    flowers?flowers?flowers?flowers?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the yardlong bean grows very quickly?Did you know the yardlong bean grows very quickly?Did you know the yardlong bean grows very quickly?Did you know the yardlong bean grows very quickly?    
                                        (Once pollinated, it can grow to 12 inches in just a few days.) 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yarDid you know yarDid you know yarDid you know yarddddlong beans long beans long beans long beans areareareare    cooked similar cooked similar cooked similar cooked similar to to to to green beangreen beangreen beangreen beanssss???? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yardlong beans have a denserDid you know yardlong beans have a denserDid you know yardlong beans have a denserDid you know yardlong beans have a denser    texture and moretexture and moretexture and moretexture and more 

                                            intense flavor than the green bean? intense flavor than the green bean? intense flavor than the green bean? intense flavor than the green bean?  
    

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 

    



☺☺☺☺    Yellow Summer SquashYellow Summer SquashYellow Summer SquashYellow Summer Squash    ☺☺☺☺    

            
    

    
    

        
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
    

        Yellow Summer Squash Yellow Summer Squash Yellow Summer Squash Yellow Summer Squash     
    

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know squash is an important vsquash is an important vsquash is an important vsquash is an important vegetable cropegetable cropegetable cropegetable crop    growngrowngrowngrown    in New Jersey?in New Jersey?in New Jersey?in New Jersey?    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you know New Jersey ranks 6d you know New Jersey ranks 6d you know New Jersey ranks 6d you know New Jersey ranks 6thththth    in squash in squash in squash in squash (includes summer and winter)    
production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yellow squash is classified as a Did you know yellow squash is classified as a Did you know yellow squash is classified as a Did you know yellow squash is classified as a “summer squash”“summer squash”“summer squash”“summer squash”????    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that squash comes in two different varietieDid you know that squash comes in two different varietieDid you know that squash comes in two different varietieDid you know that squash comes in two different varieties s s s ------------summer and summer and summer and summer and 
winter?winter?winter?winter?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that summer squash has a softDid you know that summer squash has a softDid you know that summer squash has a softDid you know that summer squash has a soft,,,,    edibleedibleedibleedible, thin, thin, thin, thin    shell or skin and shell or skin and shell or skin and shell or skin and 
winter squash has a hard shell or skin?winter squash has a hard shell or skin?winter squash has a hard shell or skin?winter squash has a hard shell or skin?    

    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the seeds of yellow squash are soft and edible?Did you know the seeds of yellow squash are soft and edible?Did you know the seeds of yellow squash are soft and edible?Did you know the seeds of yellow squash are soft and edible?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yellow squash is entirely edible?Did you know yellow squash is entirely edible?Did you know yellow squash is entirely edible?Did you know yellow squash is entirely edible?    
(Eat the skin, flesh and seeds.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of yellow squash is yellow and the flesh is white to Did you know the skin of yellow squash is yellow and the flesh is white to Did you know the skin of yellow squash is yellow and the flesh is white to Did you know the skin of yellow squash is yellow and the flesh is white to 
offoffoffoff----white?white?white?white?    

    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know you can eat yellow squash raw and it is great with low fat dip?Did you know you can eat yellow squash raw and it is great with low fat dip?Did you know you can eat yellow squash raw and it is great with low fat dip?Did you know you can eat yellow squash raw and it is great with low fat dip?    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yellow squash has a high water content and if oveDid you know yellow squash has a high water content and if oveDid you know yellow squash has a high water content and if oveDid you know yellow squash has a high water content and if overcooked will rcooked will rcooked will rcooked will 
turn to mush?turn to mush?turn to mush?turn to mush?    

    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yellow squash is low in calories because it is over 90% water?Did you know yellow squash is low in calories because it is over 90% water?Did you know yellow squash is low in calories because it is over 90% water?Did you know yellow squash is low in calories because it is over 90% water?        
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know yellow squash has a mild flavor?Did you know yellow squash has a mild flavor?Did you know yellow squash has a mild flavor?Did you know yellow squash has a mild flavor?    
(When cooked, it combines well with herbs and seasonings.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that yellow squash is availableDid you know that yellow squash is availableDid you know that yellow squash is availableDid you know that yellow squash is available    with a crooked neck and with with a crooked neck and with with a crooked neck and with with a crooked neck and with 
a straight neck?  a straight neck?  a straight neck?  a straight neck?   

                    (Their names are --- “Yellow Crookneck” and “Yellow Straightneck”.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin and rind of summer squash Did you know the skin and rind of summer squash Did you know the skin and rind of summer squash Did you know the skin and rind of summer squash is a source ofis a source ofis a source ofis a source of    betabetabetabeta----
carotenecarotenecarotenecarotene    (vitamin A)    but the fleshy portion is not?  but the fleshy portion is not?  but the fleshy portion is not?  but the fleshy portion is not?      
(Eat the entire squash for a healthy diet.  Vitamin A is important for cell growth and development, 
for fighting off diseases and for good vision.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know squash was a common food eaten by Native Americans for Did you know squash was a common food eaten by Native Americans for Did you know squash was a common food eaten by Native Americans for Did you know squash was a common food eaten by Native Americans for 
more than five thousand years before Europeans settlmore than five thousand years before Europeans settlmore than five thousand years before Europeans settlmore than five thousand years before Europeans settlers arrived?ers arrived?ers arrived?ers arrived?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the word squash comes from the Algonquin word Did you know the word squash comes from the Algonquin word Did you know the word squash comes from the Algonquin word Did you know the word squash comes from the Algonquin word 
askutasquashaskutasquashaskutasquashaskutasquash    which means which means which means which means “eaten raw”“eaten raw”“eaten raw”“eaten raw”????    

    

Remember …  

Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday! 
 
 
 



 
 

☺☺☺☺    YYYYukon Gold Potatoesukon Gold Potatoesukon Gold Potatoesukon Gold Potatoes    ☺☺☺☺ 

 

   
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

☺☺☺☺        FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!FUN FACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
    

        Yukon Gold Potatoes Yukon Gold Potatoes Yukon Gold Potatoes Yukon Gold Potatoes     
    

DiDiDiDid you know…d you know…d you know…d you know…    
    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Did you know Did you know Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are a cross between a North American Yukon gold potatoes are a cross between a North American Yukon gold potatoes are a cross between a North American Yukon gold potatoes are a cross between a North American 
white potato and a wild South American yellow fleshed variety?white potato and a wild South American yellow fleshed variety?white potato and a wild South American yellow fleshed variety?white potato and a wild South American yellow fleshed variety? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes were developed in the 1960’s by G. R. Did you know Yukon gold potatoes were developed in the 1960’s by G. R. Did you know Yukon gold potatoes were developed in the 1960’s by G. R. Did you know Yukon gold potatoes were developed in the 1960’s by G. R. 
Johnston and R. G. Rowberry in OntarioJohnston and R. G. Rowberry in OntarioJohnston and R. G. Rowberry in OntarioJohnston and R. G. Rowberry in Ontario, Canada?, Canada?, Canada?, Canada? 
(It was introduced to farm markets and stores in 1980!  It is a very new variety of potatoes.) 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are named after the Yukon River in Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are named after the Yukon River in Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are named after the Yukon River in Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are named after the Yukon River in 
Northern Canada and the word “gold” was added to Northern Canada and the word “gold” was added to Northern Canada and the word “gold” was added to Northern Canada and the word “gold” was added to identify its color and identify its color and identify its color and identify its color and 
the appearthe appearthe appearthe appearance of this potato?ance of this potato?ance of this potato?ance of this potato? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon Did you know Yukon Did you know Yukon Did you know Yukon gold gold gold gold potatoespotatoespotatoespotatoes    grow underground?grow underground?grow underground?grow underground?    
        

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes have a smooth eyeDid you know Yukon gold potatoes have a smooth eyeDid you know Yukon gold potatoes have a smooth eyeDid you know Yukon gold potatoes have a smooth eye----free skin?free skin?free skin?free skin? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the skin of Yukon gold potatoes is light yellow to light golden Did you know the skin of Yukon gold potatoes is light yellow to light golden Did you know the skin of Yukon gold potatoes is light yellow to light golden Did you know the skin of Yukon gold potatoes is light yellow to light golden 
brown?brown?brown?brown? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the flesh of the YukDid you know the flesh of the YukDid you know the flesh of the YukDid you know the flesh of the Yukon gold potatoes is yellow in color and is on gold potatoes is yellow in color and is on gold potatoes is yellow in color and is on gold potatoes is yellow in color and is 
very moist?very moist?very moist?very moist? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes have a buttery, sweet flavor?Did you know Yukon gold potatoes have a buttery, sweet flavor?Did you know Yukon gold potatoes have a buttery, sweet flavor?Did you know Yukon gold potatoes have a buttery, sweet flavor? 
 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes whip up great for tasty mashed Did you know Yukon gold potatoes whip up great for tasty mashed Did you know Yukon gold potatoes whip up great for tasty mashed Did you know Yukon gold potatoes whip up great for tasty mashed 
potatoes without any butter?potatoes without any butter?potatoes without any butter?potatoes without any butter? 

     

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoesDid you know Yukon gold potatoesDid you know Yukon gold potatoesDid you know Yukon gold potatoes    can be bcan be bcan be bcan be boiled, baked, fried, grilled, and oiled, baked, fried, grilled, and oiled, baked, fried, grilled, and oiled, baked, fried, grilled, and 
roasted?roasted?roasted?roasted? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes should be stored in a cool, dark wellDid you know Yukon gold potatoes should be stored in a cool, dark wellDid you know Yukon gold potatoes should be stored in a cool, dark wellDid you know Yukon gold potatoes should be stored in a cool, dark well----
ventilated place?ventilated place?ventilated place?ventilated place? 

 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are an excellent source of vitamin C Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are an excellent source of vitamin C Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are an excellent source of vitamin C Did you know Yukon gold potatoes are an excellent source of vitamin C 
and provide a good amount of potassium?and provide a good amount of potassium?and provide a good amount of potassium?and provide a good amount of potassium? Vitamin C is needed by the body to form 
collagen in bones and aids in the absorption of iron.  Potassium is important for normal blood 
pressure and muscle growth.) 

 

Remember … Eat more fruits and vegetables everyday!



 

Is for… 



☺☺☺☺    ZucchiniZucchiniZucchiniZucchini    ☺☺☺☺    
    

                
    

    
    

    
    

    



☺☺☺☺        FUN FFUN FFUN FFUN FACTS!ACTS!ACTS!ACTS!        ☺☺☺☺    
        Zucchini Zucchini Zucchini Zucchini     

Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…Did you know…    
☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know    zucchini is called zucchini is called zucchini is called zucchini is called courgettecourgettecourgettecourgette    in several countries?in several countries?in several countries?in several countries?    
☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchiniDid you know zucchiniDid you know zucchiniDid you know zucchini    is classified as a is classified as a is classified as a is classified as a “summer squash”“summer squash”“summer squash”“summer squash”????    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that squash comes in two different varieties Did you know that squash comes in two different varieties Did you know that squash comes in two different varieties Did you know that squash comes in two different varieties ------------    
                            summer and winter?summer and winter?summer and winter?summer and winter?    

☺☺☺☺ DiDiDiDid you knd you knd you knd you know New Jersey ranks 6ow New Jersey ranks 6ow New Jersey ranks 6ow New Jersey ranks 6thththth    in squash in squash in squash in squash (includes summer and winter)    
production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?production in the country?    

    

☺☺☺☺ Did you know that summer squash has a soft, edible, thin shell orDid you know that summer squash has a soft, edible, thin shell orDid you know that summer squash has a soft, edible, thin shell orDid you know that summer squash has a soft, edible, thin shell or    
                                skin and winter squash has a hard shell or skin?skin and winter squash has a hard shell or skin?skin and winter squash has a hard shell or skin?skin and winter squash has a hard shell or skin?    

☺☺☺☺ Did youDid youDid youDid you    know the seeds of zucchiniknow the seeds of zucchiniknow the seeds of zucchiniknow the seeds of zucchini    are sofare sofare sofare soft and edible?t and edible?t and edible?t and edible?    

☺☺☺☺ Did yoDid yoDid yoDid you know the skin of zucchini is usually greenu know the skin of zucchini is usually greenu know the skin of zucchini is usually greenu know the skin of zucchini is usually green    and the flesh isand the flesh isand the flesh isand the flesh is    
                                white to offwhite to offwhite to offwhite to off----white?white?white?white?    

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know zucchini zucchini zucchini zucchini cancancancan    alsoalsoalsoalso    be yellow?be yellow?be yellow?be yellow? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini has the shape of a ridged cucumber?Did you know zucchini has the shape of a ridged cucumber?Did you know zucchini has the shape of a ridged cucumber?Did you know zucchini has the shape of a ridged cucumber? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you knowDid you knowDid you knowDid you know the flower of the zucchini plant the flower of the zucchini plant the flower of the zucchini plant the flower of the zucchini plant is edible?is edible?is edible?is edible? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know the Did you know the Did you know the Did you know the yellowyellowyellowyellow----orange orange orange orange zucchini flower is often deepzucchini flower is often deepzucchini flower is often deepzucchini flower is often deep 
                                ffffriedriedriedried and servedand servedand servedand served as a fritteras a fritteras a fritteras a fritter,,,,    prepared as a tempura or can beprepared as a tempura or can beprepared as a tempura or can beprepared as a tempura or can be    
                                stuffed, sautéed, baked or added to soups?stuffed, sautéed, baked or added to soups?stuffed, sautéed, baked or added to soups?stuffed, sautéed, baked or added to soups? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini was developed in Italy?Did you know zucchini was developed in Italy?Did you know zucchini was developed in Italy?Did you know zucchini was developed in Italy? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucDid you know zucDid you know zucDid you know zucchini are usuchini are usuchini are usuchini are usually picked when they are lessally picked when they are lessally picked when they are lessally picked when they are less 
                                than than than than 8 inches in length?8 inches in length?8 inches in length?8 inches in length? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know mature zucchini canDid you know mature zucchini canDid you know mature zucchini canDid you know mature zucchini can    grow as long as three feegrow as long as three feegrow as long as three feegrow as long as three feetttt???? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini is usually served cooked?Did you know zucchini is usually served cooked?Did you know zucchini is usually served cooked?Did you know zucchini is usually served cooked? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini can be steamed, grilled, stuffed, baked,Did you know zucchini can be steamed, grilled, stuffed, baked,Did you know zucchini can be steamed, grilled, stuffed, baked,Did you know zucchini can be steamed, grilled, stuffed, baked, 
                                barbequed or fried?barbequed or fried?barbequed or fried?barbequed or fried? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini caDid you know zucchini caDid you know zucchini caDid you know zucchini can be baked into a bread or cake?n be baked into a bread or cake?n be baked into a bread or cake?n be baked into a bread or cake? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini can also be eaten raw?Did you know zucchini can also be eaten raw?Did you know zucchini can also be eaten raw?Did you know zucchini can also be eaten raw? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know youDid you know youDid you know youDid you know you    cancancancan    eat the tender skin of eat the tender skin of eat the tender skin of eat the tender skin of the the the the zucchini?zucchini?zucchini?zucchini? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini grows close to the ground on vines withDid you know zucchini grows close to the ground on vines withDid you know zucchini grows close to the ground on vines withDid you know zucchini grows close to the ground on vines with 
                                very very very very large leaves?large leaves?large leaves?large leaves?        (Often, the zucchini is hidden under the leaves.) 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know zucchini is one of the easiest vegetables to grow?Did you know zucchini is one of the easiest vegetables to grow?Did you know zucchini is one of the easiest vegetables to grow?Did you know zucchini is one of the easiest vegetables to grow? 

☺☺☺☺ Did you know one cup of zucchini contains 35% of theDid you know one cup of zucchini contains 35% of theDid you know one cup of zucchini contains 35% of theDid you know one cup of zucchini contains 35% of the recommended dailyrecommended dailyrecommended dailyrecommended daily 
                    vvvvaaaalllluuuueeee    ffffoooorrrr    vvvviiiittttaaaammmmiiiinnnn    CCCC????        (Vitamin C is needed by the body to form collagen in bones, cartilage, muscle, 
                 and blood vessels, and aids in the absorption of iron.) 



 


